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Big Strike Throws 
Many Out of Work 

In Varied Industries

IHad Impression
That France Would 

Not Act by Herself
STATEMENTS IN NOTE OUTLINING THE 

BRITISH ATTITUDE

I

RESULT OF POLL“Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 
s’pose we’ll know Mon
day night how many 
folks wants to put St.
John on the map. I 
heerd one feller offer to 
bet th’ wouldn’t be half 
the voters go to the 
polls. He said St. John 
was a dead one, an’ no
body cared whether it 
ever come to life or not.
Say, Mister, if half the 
things he said was true 
the last trumpet would- 

W'ashington, April 10—That sailors are ! n’t raise a corporal’s 
deserting from the United States navy1 8Qard from Injuntown 
“wholesale” and officers are resigning the., Po22!?louseVl.?r 
daily was disclosed by Rear Admira.- t.he..Th"e .M,lle
Washington, chief of the bureau of navi- , a °., e_,01 wark8> 
gallon, in testimony given yesterday be- , e erp" to Shore,
fore a senate committee investigating the . ,, . y.e s0”leVmes been tempted to 
part played by the navy in the war. sa'd the re-

Admiral Washington declared that un- ' F ’ , 'i ... } e there s life .there s
less the pay of both officers and men . P . J. „lnk there is a kick in the 
was raised the United States navy could „w "et" , ,
not be “saved from disaster.” He said , ^ soon know” said Hiram. “I’d
the American navy had been “going tlclded J° death to see everybody 
down hill” rapidly since July, .1919, and }*■ do,us K°°d outJo the Set-
told the committee that desertions dur- ., . °ï. “P™ we sortn 'nek to
ing the last half of 1919 totalled 4,666 CAy to UP‘ ,}ou Te .no

men, including 1,000 petty officers. If ’±Lhow, ™P=h \he *olk8 ™ the country 
! present conditions were to continue, he £ads anT tal.ks aboat what’s go.n’ on in

------------  asserted, the navy would not only be 1 l?t,,wa kn?.w more about it
That is View in Official Ouar-! undermanned by 1921, but 90 per cent tha£,r^a f^s Jbat Vve8 here"

met a lot of people who say they intend 
to vote. They are going to ‘do it for 
St. John.’”

“They orto,” said Hiram. “I’d hate 
to think I let an election day go by 
without votin.’ You orto come out to 
a school meetin’ in the Settlement when 
somebody wants to put up the taxes. I 
bet you’d git a story fer your paper 
that ’ud be wuth puttin’ on the front 

sir.”

FROM U.S. NAVY By-Elections in North and 
South Edinburgh Yester
day — A Bit of Ginger.

Insurgent Switchmen Get 
Grip in Canada • —

Rear Admiral Says Service 
“Going Down Hill” Rapid
ly Since Last July. WATER SUPPLY\Ilies Had Declined to Sanction Ivi 

Troops—Assumed it Will Not Happen Again— 
Belgian Press Supports Action Taken by France 
—The French Reply.

ove of French Embargo on Some 
Railroads in States and Sup
plies for Industries Shut 
Off— Break at Headquar
ters But Spread Elsewhere.

London, April 10—(Canadian Press)— 
Polling in North and South Edinburgh, 
where vacancies have occurred through 
Scottish legal changes, took place yes
terday, and the result will be declared 
on the 22nd.

In North Edinburgh the coalitionists 
are confident that Patrick Ford has tri
umphed over Walter Runciman, ship
owner and formerly a member of ex- 
Premier Asquith’s cabinet, although the 
majority will probably be only narrow.

The election was without incident ex
cept during the last days, when person
alities between Mr. Runciman and Wil
liam Sutherland, secretary to Premier 
Lloyd George, concerning the former’s 
shipping interests, added a little ginger. 
The aspersions, however, ended in mu
tual apologies.

The South Edinburgh results, where 
C. D. Murray seeks re-election, is simple 
to prophecy. Mr. Murray will lose a 
good proportion of the 10,000 general 
election majority. T. D. Holmes, Lib
eral candidate, is not expected to do 
more than reduce this.

Mrs. Lloyd George exhorted the wo
men to support the coalitionists on the 
ground that this course would strengthen 
the League of Nations.

Statement Made Today by 
Hon. Dr. Roberts.

THE TENSION 
IS RELIEVED BY

London, April 10—Declaratlbn that 
the Allies repeatedly declined to sanc
tion the advance of French troops east 
of the Rhine and that statements by 
Premier Millerand and other French 
ministers had given the impression that 
that country would abstain from single- 
handed action against Germany, are con
tained in a note outlining the British 
attitude sent to Paris, says the London 
Times.

Emphasis Is laid on the fact that grave 
problems in connection with the execu
tion of the Versailles treaty may arise 
in the future, it is said, and it is as
sumed that “France will not act again 
on her own initiative, otherwise the 
work of the peace conference may be
come futile.”

Reports from Paris that France was 
told the Earl of Derby would be in
structed not to participate in the con
ference of ambassadors in Paris until 
France had given assurance she would in 
future act in concert with the Allies are, 
however, not confirmed by the Times.

The newspaper says it has learned France gave Great Britain ample wam- 
French-African troops which originally ing on April 3 that France considered 
occupied Frankford have been replaced it necessary to take military steps if 
by European forces. It is explained the Germany failed to withdraw her troops.
Africans were used only because they The reply mentions the unratified 
were nearest Frankfort and with a view treaty drawn up among France, Great
to taking swift action. Britain and the United States for the Brantford Man SaVS He Is

The text of the British note and the protection of France, presents proofs of . ,
reply of f ranee, which is understood to Germany’s violation of the peace treaty, Frank Hall and Home IS On ; WJ [HÏ/CPP pifr
have been received by her ambassador, and concludes with an expression of the _ . _ 1x1x1 INZl WorxxilN 1
Paul Carabon, yesterday, has not been’ wishes of France to act in accordance an Ontario x1 arm. CUADTA f'TJ TNT 'T’U'CT
made public, nor is there any official in- with the wishes of the Allies, and a OxlL^xv 1AUC. IxN 1 xlH . , . .
timation of the tenor of the t*o docu- hope of further conferences on the sub- fiT T\ TMTDV T, tw i ! dePa,ments beyond what may be inferred ject Brantford, Ont., April 10-Private OLD COUNTRY ment had hoped that m the interests of
from inspired statements given out here. The British foreign °*ce has "°‘ J«dB|> a Brantford man in the Burling- London, April 10-(Canadian Asso- gouid C0_0perate and keep off the roads
EXPLANATION OF stated what form the French warning ton Hospital, has wrtten to the localjciated Press)-The shortage of news- until the frost is out and they are dried
BRITISH STAND. SUE- S$ ~ m.d.h.h,

London, April 10-It is announced in j dor. , published of the soldier without a me- ] at a luncheon given to Stanley Cousins, ‘
authoritative quarters that a comm uni- ■ Notwithstanding the insistence of mory as a fellow workman. Judge says I noted paper maker. Lord Burnham, pro- r „b t_j _j j,ass Tu'wsfiwws . ers i EzrS'i as

ssrsJZSTua & “rxai&aialliance, “on which the hope of the world acted without warning, officials here that the reasons helnow, Brantford so hoW the supply couM be assured unless toSL Interest of
is centered,” and in no wise with the view the note as conciliatory, because well is that he came in and out of Brant- resources, particularly of Canada were au X ^nle Who ^ the roadl The
purpose of exciting public opinion here o( the expressed desire of the French ford when he was younger and that he utilised with far greater potency than at d.nartmrnthrmrs thu will not hTneces- 
or in any other country. Moreover, It ; for an Allied conference. worked some years ago in the Massey a sa^ but will S^t breitote to ded fimly
is said that the views expressed were This view is emphasised by the fact Harris factory He enlisted in St. Mr. Cousins said that the present quo- 1 nesitate to ae tirmiy
those of the entire British cabinet and that Premier Lloyd George left today Thomas as he was working there when tation of pulp, representing a six hun- ™ ™c raatler‘
not those of any individual member. for San Remo, although it was said yes- tbe troops went overseas dred Per cent advance, was unjustified,

The ministers, it is declared, feel that terday that he might postpone his de- ; gc—t CroS3 at Burlington has also re- but paper makers could not help It with
there is nothing to be gained in any parture. ! cognized him the price of raw materials sky high.
alliance by, glossing over or ignoring the Lloyd George did not attend the meet- I _____ !---- - ... . - Lord Riddell, director of several news-
seriousness of a situation engendered by ing 0f the supreme council held here this pivi |r”|> |ft|t|A I ill HI* papers', said very few papers with large
one ally taking military action on its roorning. Bari Curzon, foreign secretary, I 11 I III II II II Hi V Ilf III circulations now earned a profit He
own initiative against the opinion of ^ was not present, because of illness, f U I fir If II III 1.1 || |rr féaréd they were going forward blind-
other Allies. jt was said that the council continued I I 11 11 LI 1 J VIIIV VIII L. ly and would have a serious reckoning to

Great Britain, it was said, is equally to work on the Turkish treaty. In other j face when present stocks were ex-
concerned as any other signatory to official auarters the French note is con-' 1 lift fl 1 FIT 111 fir 1 Til hausted.
secure the execution of the peace treaty, sidered t() have relieved the tension of 
but holds that any violent action taken 

. without unimpeachable reasons would 
on)- weaken the authority of the Allies. 1 

The peace treaty, according to the !
British view, did not contemplate a situ- George Burgess of Main Streep Fair- Three deaths in one home inside of a 
ation such as now has arisen, which it ville, who was working in the cleaning week js ^e sad record from a West
was said was one calling for police act- department of the C. P. R., had his arm pathurst home, according to news re
ion against disorder, and not war. scalded last night when an injector burst, ce[yed yesterday by Mrs. Frank L. Best,

Great Britain is just as ready as causing the hot water to rush out over M Moorp strect. She received word of
France to insist upon the execution of him. He was treated at the emergency the death of her brother-in-law, S I j 
the treaty if the Germans show hésita- hospital and went to his home. Daigle, aged thirty-nine years, at his
lion in fulfilling their guarantee to S. J. Mortimer, 296 Duke street, W. E., jlome tj,ere- jt took place on April 6, 
evacuate the neutral zone at the appoint- a C. P. R. trucker working at No. 7 just aix days after the death of his wife 
ed time, and is willing to agree to any shed, had his foot crushed last night afid the[r infant child. It is especially 
necessary action in such an event. when a heavy deal struck him. He was gad to note that six small children

The French government had been fully cared for at the emergency hospital and yive three boys and three girls, 
informed of this view before troops were was taken to his home. Mr. Daigle is also survived by his
sent. Faith in tile Entente and friend- | mother, three brothers and four sisters,
liness for the French people, it was ----------^4 ~ ■ ----- -— all of West Bathurst, N. B. Much sym-
said, have been in no wise diminished, 1 path y will be felt for the bereaved fam-and the announcement that France acted have been satisfied with the German „ 
on her own initiative and against the , promise to withdraw the G oops when or- 
advice of the Allies was merely a state- j der b®d 'ben restored? Neither for re
nient of fact which was necessary in or- parafions nor for the delivery of the
der to make clear that the Allies as a 1 war-guilty, nor for coal, have the Allies

1 received the stipulated satisfaction.
“The question could 'be asked when 

the British government, which no doubt
had not measured the danger of these (Canadian Press.)
systematic violations, would step in the Frederictoi, April io—There is every 
path of concessions, France in any case, jndiCation that the session of the legis- 

to,say : That is enough. jature will not be over much before 
Brussels, April 10—(Occupation)— The French government is no less May l; in fact Premier Foster admitted

Virtually the entire Belgian press warm- convinced than the English government before lcavin here last evening for St.
ly approves the decision of the govern- of the esesntial necessities of maintaining John that the government now fear the
ment to act in union with France re- unity of the Allies for the application session wi|, draw out that long,
garding German military action in the of the treaty with Germany. X his close jt js doubtful whether the budget de- 
Ruhr district. concert of France and England appears bate> which has ^ dragging along for

The Libre Belgique says it is able to to France equally indispensable for the more than two weeks, will be finished
in ounce that the Belgian government equitable solution of the vast problems
has every assurance that the ca-binet in which are presented at this moment in
London, while persisting in the belief the world, in Russia, the Baltic, Asia
that the occupation of new territory in Minor and all the Balkans.” 
unnecessary, will not manifest any ob
jection to

John Hall, Expert, Reported 
on It in 1917 — Health De
partment Was Fully Alive 
to Situation.

Chicago, April 10—The big strike of 
insurgent switchmen and enginemen 
which has spread rapidly throughout the 
United States during the last four days, 
this morning crossed the boundary into 
Canada. News of the spread of the 
strike into the dominion came to Buffalo, 
which reports the day crews of the 
Grand Trunk at Bridgeburg, just across 
the river, and in addition to the Grand 
Trunk has Michigan Central, New York 
Central and Wabash connections, as hav
ing quit work.

Despite assertions by railroad brother
hood officials of a break in the ranks of 
the strikers presaging a return to nor- 
mak the unauthorized railroad strikes 
throughout the United States assumed 
serious proportions today, reports indi
cating nearly 86,000 men idle. /

In the Chicago district which brother
hood heads regard as the key to the 
whole situation, improved conditions 
were reported with some strikers re
turning to work, but from other sections

In view of Mr. Carson’s statements in
the legislature respecting the St. John 
water supply, and the responsibility of 
the department of health therefore, and 
the comments of the St. John Globe last 
evening, Hon. Dr. Roberts, ministeh of 
health, makes the following statement:

“That for ten years past no case of 
water born disease such as typhoid fever, 
cholera infantum or other acute intes
tinal diseases has been traceable to tin 
public water supply.

“That during tout period typhoid fev
er in the city has been largely due to 
infections contracted outside of the city, 
or from persons in the same family, or 
in institutions, owing to carelessness of 
nursing, or has been disseminated by 
flies. Outbreaks of typhoid fever dur
ing that time were traceable to milk or
cream; but neither had any connection J came reports of new walkouts and a 
with the water supply. I strengthening of the insurgent force.

“That repeated examinations of the | Freight Embargoes. ,
water has been made, showing an inter- J Railroads across the United States 
mittent pollution to some extent for cer- *rom eastern ports to the Pacific coast 
tain periods, and these clearing up again; annonuced embargoes on freight ship- 
hut no evidence has been produced ments at various points and in industrial 
showing the actual presence of typhoid centres thousands of workers had been 
or para-typhoid gCrms, or other direct .J".owrl ou* °f employment as plants re- 
diseases producing bacteria. That not-1 Jtricted operations because of lack of 
withstanding this immunity from water | fu“ and raw materials, 
born disease, and altogether apart from Brotherhood officials declared reports 
laboratory finding, the conditions sur- that 86,000 switchmen and enginemen 
rounding the lower Loch Lomond Lake were exaggerated, but admitted
constitute a direct and serious menace t“a*; Jbe seceding workers had gained 
to the health of the city. strength outside Chicago. They asserted

“That in 1918 the chief medical officer the strike soon would be broken in the 
—then chief medical officer of the city— chJ:aK° d'8tj'i<J Rnd »ald that with that

Sa&artejfcisafer vgfc-. -
mutton to the city council, stating In no that. alMndieations^ were
unmistakable terms his opinion that a „ ”CT9S ln the Chicago yards had
zone of at least of one quarter of a mile pa?*“' . , , . ,. ..
be acquired by the city around these S8lda j*
shores, and that all summer residences STgim ,nfCh‘caÇ° and de"
and hotels be removed, and that the lake ML T ' °f ^ SWitch-
and its neighborhood cease to be used as m” ™ lh* ™™kct Z ." »uLi . u
a summer or pleasure resort He espec- b ?st^’ wbo 7'^raÏJ®ed î° kava
ially emphasised the hotel at the lower WÆ“dJ2E?
end of the lake. That again on October f the sIrikfrs>
26th, 1919, he sent another letter to the SdadJL^? Î5 
same effect to the commissioner of wat- f
er and sewerage, and that he adv'scd AJtorn^ Hoyne s çffilce.
that under no circumstances 80 f.ar “ I ported to be dwindling, with kss than à 

d week’s supply on haul At Gary, Ind.,
-her water tight privy boxes be installed ^l^rkre^

?re“nttion?against pollution is the acquirement of the Mahoning Valley were preparing to 
the Property adjoining that lake by the cloSe down today and company officials 
city and the total abolition of all domi
ciles thereon. ,

“I deprecate in view of the above any 
undue alarm respecting the purity of our 
water supply unless conditions have de
veloped within the past few days of 
which the department has no report.”

In reply to Mr. Carson’s attack in the 
legislature upon the public health de
partment, it is pointed out that the re
port of John Hall, who made a sani
tary survey of New Brunswick and sub
mitted a plan for a provincial depart
ment of health, and which report was 
published in November, 1917, went fully 
Into this matter of the Loch Lomond 
water supply. After describing the 
nature of the watershed, and noting the 
fact that there were not more than a 
dozen dwellings and a few summer cot
tages on the forty-two square miles, Mr.
Hall said:

“While the chances for pollution of 
this supply are relatively few, they 
should not be neglected. The most 
thickly settled part of the area—near 
the lower end of Loch Lomond—was 
visited, and the disposal of waste from 
several premises investigated. The 
privies of a school and two summer cot
tages, located not more than 200 feet 
from the lake, were found to have no 
box vaults and were in need of clean
ing. Other privies were nearer the lake 
than these, but could not be examined.
A garden had been fertilized witli horse With the amendment to the franchise 
manure and was drained through a pipe act passed in the legislature on Friday, 
direct to the lake. The sewage from the the control of the returned soldier vote

OUR PRIDE HURT AGAIN. hotd krown Vthe^ên L^^nd^oure ™ ‘‘îm dvic electians *,as bten
The secretary of the board of health i, dis™Sed of bv the use of sentic tanks and “Tangements have heen

is in receipt of a letter addressed to the „d underground systems of loose joint- T ‘“V ‘V’ïu 11 ‘?to eJcct ,>,,der 
registrar of vital statistics, St. John’s, S „ine A^w-mUl was being ouerated am,cndmcnt’ t^ll,rttarnfd soldl” 18 
Nova Scotia, from a firm in Edinburgh, 0n the ™dge of the lake and u n papcrs
Scotland, desirous of obtaining a birth what disnosal was made of refuse and f f" , *SSued thcrccertificate. This letter was font from ^xcreU ^ unre^6 I tltSon'a't any^oll'.ng ]Zth in'th^dlv
,No7 theJ0'1" came^oThls “T^CSe .cond‘tions caanot be said to will allow him to defmdt his ballot. The
iand, and frmn there it came to tins, be alarming but, while people must certificate will he retained by tile
city. This does not bear out the state- jiye and work on the water shed, and nijssjoner :n charire of the booth Ali
ment that “the world is only small after narticularlv on the edge of the lake the ,inbSloner ln . r^c J • J"all,” but it does show that the know!- f rigid fegltionf for disposal of °t,,rr Cert‘ftcate W,U b" 1SSUtd latcr fl,r
edge of geography manifested by our excreta should be enforced.” 
overseas friends is not quite detailed 
enough.

ters in London Today Over perienced boys.,
* j The navy medical corps is in the worst

German Matter. j condition in historyi the admiral de-
j dared, 200 medical officers having re- 

j i signed since the war.London, April 10—The reply 
France to the British note on the action 
taken by Francfe in occupying addi
tional German territory was received in 
London today. The note maintains that

THE SOLDIER page—yes,
“Well,” said the reporter, “I hope you 

will not be ashamed of us on Monday 
night. I do think we might all make 
an effort once in two years to visit a 
polling booth.”

“Thcj pollin’ booth,”
, where qee-mocracy begins."

Department Prepared to En
force Request That Auto- 
mobilists Co-operate.

said Hiram, “is

LOCAL News
THE POUNTRY MARKET. 

There was just an ordinary supply of 
country produce in the city market to
day. A particularly plentiful stock of 
veal was offered from 19 to 35 cents n 
pound. Eggs sold from 60 to 66 cents 
a dozen, and best grades of butter at 
70 cents a pound. Poultry was scarce. 
Fowl brought 65 cents a pound and 
western chickens about the same price.

SOLDIER IN HANDCUFFS 
Much indignation was expressed today 

by people who witnessed it, by the sight 
of a young soldier in uniform with a 
military escort being conducted through 
the streets handcuffed. It was felt that 
if it were considered necessary to have 
him hancuffed to one of his escorts that 
there were sufficient military vehicles 
available to have had him transported to 
wherever he was being taken.

EIGHTEEN DEATHS. 
Eighteen deaths were reported to the 

board of health during the week, as fol
lows: Senility, three; mitral regurgita
tion, two; pneumonia, marasmus, mal
nutrition, pericarditis, hypernephroma, 
premature birth, chronic nephritis, ar- 
terio sclerosis, pernicious anaemia, can
cer of throat, hemorrhage of brain, car
diac decompensation and hemorrhage 
from umbilicus, one each.

NOVELTY SHOWER..
An enjoyable time was spent at the 

home of Mrs. Williamson. Carmarthen 
street, last evening, when a large num
ber of friends ga 
Hannah Driscoll 
honor of a coming event in which she is 
to be one of the principals. Many beau
tiful gifts were received including cut 
glass, china and linen. The evening was 
spent in games and dancing, refresh
ments were served, and an enjoyable 
time was had by all.

LIQUOR EXPORT
ACT IN ALBERTA

yesterday.

ACCIDENTS.
Edmonton, Alta., April 10—The leg

islature hopes to prorogue today. Yes
terday Hon. J. R. Boyle, attorney-gen
eral, brought forward some additional 
technical amendments to the liquor ex
port act, which is designed to put liquor 
warehouses in Alberta out of business 
within thirty days after its enactment 

The bill requires them to obtain 
bonded warehouse certificates from the 
federal government. The federal auth
orities will not issue these certificates 
without the consent of the attorney-gen
eral aqd Mr. Boyle has told the house 
that he will ndt consent to the issuance 
of any except perhaps one or two in 
order that the law may be tested in the 
courts.

said 86,000 workers would be idle by 
nightfall.

Toledo reported all but one of twenty- 
three railroads tied up and a food and 
fuel shortage threatened. Freight move
ment west from Cleveland had ceased, it 
was reported, and between 1,500 and 
1,800 employes of nine roads there 
voted to organise a yardmen’s union to
day.

Switchmen and yardmen on the Net- 
folk & Western and Pennsylvania rail 
roads walked out at Columbus last night 
and early today and four crews on the 
B. & O. were reported to have gone 
on strike at Dayton.

sur-

ay.
LEGISLATURE MAY 

NOT PROROGUE 
TILL NEAR MAY 1

THE RETURNED 
SOLDIER VOTE

Phellx and
Pherdinand

whole cannot accept the position that 
they can be committed by the independ
ent action of any one of the Allies to 
strengthen the alliance by insuring soli
darity for the future.

(«DOW Mutt wv 1 VÿMWiw /

Belgian Support.
Jj

Itsued by auth
ority ai the De
partment of Mar 
rine and FUbtriet, 
R. F. 8 tupar t, 
diroctor of mete
orological eerrtce.

Procedure Necessary to Quali
fy Veterans to Vote in Com
ing Civic Elections.

thered to tender Miss 
a novelty shower in

next week at the present rate. Hon. P. 
J. Veniot, minister of public works, did

»

hue persisting in me nenet ^nn™’ Balkans ’’ ....... not «° on >'estcrda>’ afternoan> the de‘I Synopsis-A pronounced disturbance•cupation of new territory in Minor and all the ®alkan8' bate being carried over until Tuesday now ccntred in Utah is likely to move
’, will not manifest any oh- Plie note closes with assurances that aftemoon and he will Qonsume probably slowly towards the Great Lakes Winds

---------  — the evidence of solidarity in the French governmoit, for the p ad that afternoon and most of the even- are moderate and weather fair through-
the friendship Belgium has just given turn of these ends, declares itsdf entirely . well. On Wednesday there will out the dominion *
France. ; disposed, before acting, to be as ured of J be „mch done because &at evening ^minion
French Note. jîtedTuitions whkh the execution of the assembly chamber will be in use for A B,t Wlrmer‘

.............................. . , , , i', | a ball to be given by the lieutenant- Maritime—Moderate to fresh west and
1 ans, April. 10—1 lie note sent yester- tha .“.fln/u avasl—Co nversa- Kovernor and Mrs. Pugsiey. and the de- northwest winds, fair today and on Sun

day Iby Premier Millerand to t.ie British laris, April 19—( ) corators will be busy there all day. An day A little highed temperature
government, in reply to the British note, lions between the Ailies reiative to th effort may be made to arrange to have Gulf and North Shore—Moderate
with regard to the action of France in French advance east of the Rhine m y th budeet debate ended bv agreement westerly winds, fair tod.™

a cer-

..... --=---- , . . the budget debate ended by agreementsending troops into the neutral zone in he completed in time to allow Premier yn next Frjday at the latest.
Germany sayst-■ Milerand to make a statement on the .—

“The Freucli government affirms first situation in the chamber of deputies "n /n n p CT nUnVT'F'P 
of all that no doubt can be felt of the Monday according to the Petit Parisien. JT, XA. OUXVHVLC.IX. 
loyalty of its attitude. The Allies have 
been constantly informed of its policy.
The FS-ench government lias always 
opposed the entry of supplementary Ger
man trops into the Ruhr counter-part in 
the occupation of Frankfort and Darm
stadt.

“On April 8, its representatives in all 
the capitals of the Allies informed the 
governments to which they were accredi
ted (at the same time a copy being 
sent to the Allied representatives In 
Paris) that Marshal Focli's measures 
could no longer be postponed. Further
more, the French government recalled 
that the matter concerned the violation 
of one of the most solemn clauses of the 
treaty signed by France and that the 
German government had formerly recog
nized that formal authorization given m 
advance was necessary for such a de
rogation, and that France had the right 
to ask for territorial guarantees.

‘How could the government of France has risen.

westerly winds, fair today and on Sun
day. A little higher temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and Sun
day. Not much change in temperature. 
Strong north winds off the coast.

corn-

vote in tlie finals.
The committee room on the ground 

floor of city hall will be used for the 
purpose and will be in charge of Mur
ray Latham, acting on behalf of the 
common clerk.

TRAIN SERVICE 
HERE ANNOUNCED

Vienna Happy Over It. THE EASTER
DAY TROUBLES 

IN JERUSALEM

Toronto, April 10—Temperatures:
Vienna, April 10—Satisfaction 

despatches telling of dissension between 
Great Britain and France relative to the The summer train schedule will be in
action of the latter in sending troops augurated on the C. P- it. on May 2. 
into German cities, east of the Rhine, is Two trains will leave here daily for 
noted by Vienna newspapers, which ex- Montreal, one at 4.30 p. m., which is 
press the hope that France will be iso- due to arrive there at 7.20 a. m.; the 
iated. other at 7.45 p. m., due there at 11.25

France is accused of designs which may a. m. Two trains are to arrive here 
provoke further blood shed by the Neue daily from Montreal, the first at 6.30 
Freie Presse, which invites the Entente a. in- and the second at 1 p. m. Two 
to intervene “more than verbally to pre- trains will leave for Boston daily, one 
vent fresh hostilities.” Other newspapers at 6.45 a. m. and the other at 6 p. m. 
speak of France as having received a There also will be two trains due here 
“diplomatic defeat.” daily from Boston, one at 12.45 p. m.

The financial position of France, as and the other at 11.80 p. m. 
shown by a recent speech by her minister With regard to the suburban service, 
of finance, is commented upon by the the schedule for which was recently 
Abcndblatt, which says her plight has published in the Times, no change will 
grown worse by a new drop in the value be made unless daylight saving is 
of the franc, while the German mark adopted. If such is the case it will be

rearranged to meet requirements.

over Lowest
. Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night-
JOHNSTON-LOCKETT.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening, April 7, when Cecil 
Rhodes Johnston and Miss Nellie Lock
ett, only daughter of Albert E. Lockett, London, April 10—Official reports 
were united in marriage in Trinity from Jerusalem reduce the casualties in 
church by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. The the recent troubles to two persons killed 
bride, who was given away by lier and 186 wounded. The situation is de
father, was prettily attired in a travel- scribed as being well in hand.
ing suit of brown with hat to match. According to the re|K>rts, the trouble New York, April 10—Bradstreets n 
She wore a,corsage bouquet of carna- started on April 4, with an anti-Jewish port 118 commercial failures in the
tions and wore taupe fur. She was at- demonstration against religious procès- United States this week, against 178 lasl
tended by Miss Helen Johnston, and sions.
Richard L. Lockett, brother of the bride, I There was rioting on the following 

26 acted as groomsman. The groom’s gift day, when the native police joined the
to the bridesmaid was a pearl brooch, Moslems, resulting in their being dis-

24 and to the groomsman a gold stickpin, armed by troops and withdrawn.
24 Many beautiful wedding remembrances On April 6 there were a few fires and 
28 were received, among them a handsome some violence, but no serious disorders, normal trade conditions and maximum
30 ‘ silver cake basket from Trinity choir, Tourist traffic in Palestine has been. output in many lines of business is im-

ooseible because of this uncertainty,

Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 32 
Victoria 
Kamloops
Calgary ............... 24
Edmonton 
Prince Albert ... 26
Winnipeg .................
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa ...............
Montreal .............
Quebec ...... ..........
St. John, N. B....
Halifax .................
St. John’s, Nfld...
Detroit .................
New York .......

48 32 FAILURES IN40 56 38
80 UNITED STATES54 28

36 20
22 20 (J. M. Robinson & Sons. Private Wire 

Telegram.)40 22
36
34 18
32 28
37 24 year.

New Haven earned $1.52 on stock m 
1919 against $1.30 in 1918.

Dun’s Review says renewal of freight 
embargoes as result of strikes in the 
west and elsewhere has Interfered witli

3-4 26
38 24
34
32 28
40
42
40
88

stopped.80 of which the bride is a member44
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good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

BMI IN CAITTAL NEW pRôsiMME
KILLED BY Parlor SuitesJ. V. RUSSELL VERY ILL. 

James V. Russell, former commis
sioner of harbors, ferries and public 
lands, is seriously ill at his home in 

His condition was

WANTED
At once saleswoman 

references and experience in whitewear, 
etc. Apply F. W. Daniel & Co., White- 

Dept., 3rd. floor.

with best of

King street east- 
said this afternoon to be critical. beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 

Also a large stock ofe,u We are showing a 
Suites in the latest styles and coverings. 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.AT OPERA HOUSEFunction Next Wednesday in 

House of Assembly

wear
ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs. James L. I,awson of 
Fairvilic, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Kathleen, to George H. 
Chambers. The marriage will take place 
in the near future.

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN 
The Tisdale property, consisting of a 

half story house and barn, situated on 
the Westmorland road, just beyond 
Kane’s corner, was put up for auction 
by Auctioneer Potts at Chubb s corner 
this morning and withdrawn at $4.400.

WORTH ATTENDING.
in Centenary church,The concert 

Tuesday, 18th.
Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces, from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Truro, N. S., April 10-(Canadlan For Information as to. W Damages Estey Creek
p,ess)-J W Gaines, C- N. R. foreman 898 and 851 in lottery in aid of Memorial lie Udiii g ^
shunter, Truro, early this morning, when Home telephone West 207-21. Bridge ---- George Galley
made a mittepTuS fell" raifsTn j G. w. v. A. meeting Dies Suddenly — R S. Has Individual Features

j Barker Gets Word From Which Were Thoroughly
|?iTeeadvesa Ids wife Sd onTsm^opt- ^n'^oTtS until"Tuesday' at S Son in England. Enjoyed - New Motion

p. m. _________ ________ Picture Serial.
DENEKINE LEAVES _ PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME. (Special to Times.) Although the new vaudeville bjll in INDIANTOWN FERRY

ON BRITISH WARSHIP. ™UV street. Fredericton,. N. B„ Apr,. K>-lnv,ta- the Opera House last evening was not A m of the Lancaster Ferry
Constantinople, April 10—(By the As- treasurer H. Usher Miller, P.O. tions have been issued for a reception to as^good as some recently billed it had Commission will be held soon to go Into ;

sociated Press)—General Deneklne for- behalf of the manage- be given toy The Lieutenant Governor individual features which made « | {h matter 0{ tenders for the operation
mer commander of anti-Bolshevik forces «0x 796^ ty, ^ ’ch|ldr(.n. thanks the and Mrs. l’ugsley in ti.e House °f favorable impression <in the_lai$ the iSCTViee between Indiantown and 
in southern Russia, left here this morn- : Du)bi;c for their generosity on tag day Assembly on the night of Wednesday, ences in attendance at the P Milford. The E. Ross, which was tor-

Mote Ttoubl*. - * BAKU- IfÆ KS GSKti
a.» wAc;,* s ,t ts,n,f"rz ç™,™, « i,.„ ^ » «,«

volt is reported in the industrial town of the King’s K ’$279: Victory building already has begun. His Honor be thrilling and teeming with ad'vn ci,y,
of Plauen. in Vogtland, Saxony._ i Sewing Circle, $50:" Baxter L. O. B. A. will receive in the P’f‘ubly, tUre‘; ^'‘"hanters^are ‘apparently well VOTE FOR TWO

-------- "r Pnirvifle *24.20■ Mrs. G. E. Barbour, and dancing also will take place there, opening chapters are appar J There still seems to be a great deal

mËÈm nil®! WMimmmm WMImvdopmont ol 11* ----------- J L, eràpo). *16». A. Ml |A!S I "U ‘ uy oTthd. k£,7‘mr brought f’, too cJtHd.t» In othor wotA.
fST*5S%Sk HO,0,00 followed -M-

T'l“,rb’oe pfrtvfflt&oli. y ester- !«"• > H. ugHER HU». ! o,Seeled to continue opw.rd, of four lh, ot.dleneo.wto . «' »■ -««• «" ll” 1,IM-
day oftemoc.n elected a dere^tlon^o|______________________Tdeasuter. , houra. ^ ^ st Jo|m Hl.e, nt Op^Th^wo ore nTtken on contortion CITŸ AND POWER CO.

ÎSSrfSMÛ, m, eon's on. OFj^Lon ““«STn„ber ... M - KSXn. " H. Æ 5 Ï «■

nod,y to ,», pad, • - ^ ^ ^ d.s.tjd Ç—t^lhe lee „ .»,! «to, .to .be g» & | ."MT • HaBfta, .hem he was In a. S' Z
completed and the corps demobiliz Sudden Death.X but he confined himself to only onesolo, ,rrir biU> the city would not deal in the bout between Mike McTigue and h town and tte monetaryloss

NJntlr- of Births, Marriages day. As there will be some work to suddenly at his home which many in the audience reSrft*®^: compromise, hut would present their own E Rrosseau. He says McTigue is bridge,
Notice OI mrtn5' 1 5 be carried on In this line for a short ! inUMarygvi„ye on Frlday night. That His partner is a clever impersonator and bm t0 the house. asg„ood a ring general and as crafty in }» government, who^bmlt ^bridge,

and Deaths, 50 cents time_ two Officers, one fvgeantimajor day he was compelled by Illness^to leave disclosed ^ s v ED THE CAR the mlddleweights as Benny Leonard Is interestsPa ofdthe town and of
and two ®®r/ea^pktto«ib trf work, moned^but his condition was not thought tume changes. This act made quite a fiy the quick action of Commissioner in the lightweight division. His judge the whole County. White the dlsarter
go^,„ om MotAM. M.r.wbn "“tm, Ee„e,, with be, eom,e songs, St """" “ 1""” SSg ‘MJS em.n,y 1. no, ye.
a H I eBlanT The corps for the last folIcwej,by death. He was 59 years old stories, etc., was well received and she Neil j. Morrison, engineer in the eus- v,e^TJ^\e never aaw him box be- of the trade of

DANFORD—At 89 St. PMneb few »£. b-tmX I ‘eT™.- i?,“lX^™.4.-K “"“'".Vf ÎKS 'SE S&X

,Or„t. end M„. ». —, • *« " | ^ ^o- o, S&T&5 S »» ™

■____________ — g%fc,K»°gsJi
MARRIAGES Bimse. _____---------------- “ P““ “ SU“d'ï *PP“"" "“’l--------- “d

^Snston-lockett-a, HALIFAX WOMEN J t|/>7|Mn\|l Tfl ‘"^2 <5S 3
church on April 7, 1920, by Rev. R. A. KEEN ON ELECTION c^ved a cable from his son, Captain hi fl / ||y|| I y il I 11 JAPANESE SEND MORE , knoWs what a hard man he is for any , practically the whole of the par-
Armstrong, Cecil .’Rhodes Johnson of KJliUN ^ Theodore Barker. Royal Field Artillery, IlftLlmU In IU TROOPS TO MANCHURIA boxer to beat. and Wakefield are
Collina, N. B.. to Nellie Lockett of this Halifax, ... S„ April 10-Thejo ^ ^ effect that he had returned to r- Tokio, April 3-An additional 2,000 Mr. Burns expects to start a new maIl3 and markets,

.city. , men of Halifax are actively , .j f eiyue, England. He had been on service I nnr 1 n III nni r troops to reinforce the Japanese soldiers boxing class here in the near future, ° condition as It stands is intoler-
themselves in the^coming civic election jfi and about Constantinople for almost AUUI-AU N K r n Manchuria, sailed today. and already has some policemen who I lhe tt^not by any circumstance be
Members of the Household League, the a yeaf_ He ]eft FredeTicton. in F-hm- ILHIi 111 IXULL —— —-------------- have signified their intention of learning “ble It cannox oy ai y
Ladies’ Auxiliaries of the Army ary, 1915 as a sergeant in the 28rd, Field ■■ TRYING TO MATCH the art of self-defence. He is also nego- sDike in the new bridge w*asNavy, the Royal British «nd the G cat B^tery, . f nr n-T, irnniTM McTTGUE AND O’DO'VD tiating for bout, and expects to box in The last gin ^ new bridge ^

________________ — War Veterans’ Associations, togetne Ezra R Dowme died this morning at 11 I *> I III 1111 11 I " „ . .. 1f. The local G Halifax on April 20. “j™ J lald down The new bridgeSS;SS ™ IHtBKAI
10Funeral Tuesday Ift”noon on the ar-1 demonstration of how to do it will be „ James G^an, and by three sons, Qreat Screen. Production of Mike O Dowd on p ■-------- North America He is anxious to per- whge„ u stated that the new

, ^ ,, y, i_> U from rhamherlain 3 »iv<»n Thomas, Marshall and Everett, all of __ _ ^ ^ ... xw a t t oTutrtiT form there, and says he w g TJ _*.iv»i*idw x*ma in orreat dantrer
undertf,kingCpariors"; Mill street. OWPQHNALS ISfitTL Jr^nd'one’Wai- Maude Fulton S Stage,Sue- New railroad the pink of condition for tta^bout the Spring freshet started.

«ï«S: w wh. T¥hh3 «“ Promised at lhe *”•,%£ leaves HER HOME ~"■!»«"Ï
SrL7,",a e SMtTS £ £ r «xi «,F| BHrJF' -ilht - r=rial Thealre M™da/;,, JrX3*-R, SMue TO the PORTLAND - ft

fjr££r Wi *7: ", s „,, M„„ln. ! Z-, «*+ 6* s s HBTH0DIST p*^1 fts ;us Æ spsMURRAY—In this city on 9th, inst.| prien ■ ^ Wire Company, will i heloneimr to CampVll- ed aS the attraction at the Imperial t<> the general decline included shippings Through the will of the late Louise bas been known in years. There had
after a long illness, Edward Murray, thç Canada N,a & ” 1ew co„dition is' T f,m„n ’ MaWdta Quebec1 were ' Theatre on Monday next, and the man- , d Bars which responded to favorable E. Wilson, whose ^,th occurred about been no rain since November and it
aged 42 years, leaving a loving wife, one, be thM ton ™d, °Kne ^ pedla, (Quebec ^ jses ft rare treat to its pat- "onditions at gains of two to six two weeks ago at her home, 111 Para- seemed very plain that a day was com-
dfughter, one brother and four sisters, improved today^ Fitzpatrick( who “ed >?>' Chief of Pohce Finley „n a l ^ ^ is NarimQV^ own ; intg. dise row, the Portland Methodist church ing whe„ the elements would synch-
to mourn. I . m . hi3 home, Will be pleased to know f utterincTa forced check srid screen version of Maude Fultoh 5 hlK y i Metals and several of the equipments js to become the owner of tlte property. ronjze in one grand smash. Such was

Funeral on Sunday the 11th. inst from is ill at Hd home, W today. , tn h^for Thev will appear ’n the successful stage play. She collaborated , were flrm to strong, but representative it is understood that the residence is the case; and no one was to blame- It
his late residence, 206 Sydney street. Ser-, that he is s?î^w' A Biack have re- ^ be for $20R Thej will appear ,n tn wUh charles Bryant in the adaptation of I gtee, motors and 0ils were under pres- to be used for a home for the pastor. ls doubtful if the strongest piers that 
vice at 2.30 o’clock- Ml\ an. tbhome in Cambridge, Pollce °-ur 3 the dramatic vehicle, which wasL.™?fe sure with numerous specialties, and rails The property is a particularly fine one i coldd have been built could'have with-

HATFIELD—On April 8, 1920> ^rnefa ri i i Iir,;~r 1 , , t r i ~ -— scenario form 'by June Mathis, were duU and glightly loweri Moderate and is situated at the corner of Paradise stood the erosion of the millions of tons
her home, 34 St Paul street, Mary Eli- Queens cou y, } Metro Pictures Corporation is the^ ex- | rallies due to short covering, occurred row and Harris street. It is known as ] green ice that for three hours was
ztibeth, wife of William Hatfield, aged i the city. t . — ) v ■ 1 ! 11 . \ elusive distributor of this new Nazi- pnal dealings. Closing was ir- the Harris estate and was formerly | driven upon them by a current moving
sixty-six years, leaving her husband, cr nVAR TROOPS I mova production. regular. Sales approximated 450,000 owned by Mrs. Wilson’s father, James fifteen miles an hour.lhree sons and three daughters and one <**&$&£*** I). ft-r* BOVailCr GRAVEURTHE ^^

Vancouver, B. C., April l^Word UU rldlllV UUydlltl V VOCAL WIZARD MONTREAL MARKET Suable Fott’ria^d to'the^'e’st^'and

was received here yesterday from ___ ., i. .m . ... , Montreal .April 10—Spanish River .. . -d tbat {be will provides for the
don stating that the moX®m®ntn “f DENTIST Who Is Taking the Place of Emilie de prefe|.rea was the leading stock in the j turni over to the church of some of

5 Czechoslovak troops through Vancou Gogorza, Imperial Theatre, Monday, epr] trading of the local market this , furniture that is not disposed of to
!ver from Vladivostok will commence the . -, ^ April 19. _, , . ! morning. It started a half higher at 1« i0?be, beneficiaries.

May with the arrival of 7^ OeiTOSUn Street Lovers of good music should not miss ,md illlvanced to 144 1-4 in the first ten j M wilson was a life-long member
this opportunity of hearing the greatest minutes wlth the bulk of the trading of tbe portland church and during re-
of living baritones, none excepted. at The common remained un- . rs bad been an invalid. During

Louis Graveure’s Programme. changed at 97. Other stocks remained tbat Blnp sbe received the kindly atten-
] 1. Folksongs .................................Kornay praotiCally at yesterday’s closing and tjon of many 0f her fellow members
I Play; Only Play On! with little activity. Brompton gained afid ;t is fe!t that this one of her last

Roses in the Garden. from 86 1-2 to 87; Laurentide sold at , rk Qf appreciation for theThey Have Laid Him Dead Upon while Riordan sold at 177 to 176. ^‘dnesses shown.
the Black- Draped Bier. and at one time the bid stood at 175. (t he

Father Was a Thrifty Man rest of the market was fairly steady.
Shepherd, See Thy Horse’s loam- rcst 
ing Mane.

2. Irish Songs

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00. 

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETEed child.

19 Waterloo 
ef StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

. TALKS OF BOUT fid.

Both Citizens and Farmers 
Shffer Through Destruction 
of Bridge.

Saw McTigue Defeat Bros- 
— Talks of His Ownseau

Plans. kent
'

births

DEATHS
W. V. A. branch is endeavoring to 
cure a

Great Screen Production of «ike Q’Dowd on April 20._____
IN WALL STREET.

New York, April 10—The railroad
Promised at the Im- strike and yesterday’s unexpected ad- rromiseu at Hie il ( vance of call loans to ten per cent.,

next

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

sister to mourn.
Funeral from her late residence 2.30 

o’clock Sunday. Friends invited to at
tend. x Arrived April 10.

Coastwise—Gas sch Souvenir, 31 tons, 
from Beaver Harbor, Captain O Out
house; sch Wilfred, 24 tons, from Grand 
Harbor, Captain D Guptill.

Cleared April 10,
Sch St Clair Theriault, 346 tons, for 

Sandy Point, BWI.
Coastwise—Gas sch Souvenir, for 

Beaver Harbor; sell Wilfred D, 24 tons, 
for Grand Harbor: str Glenholm, 125 
tons, for Spencer’s Island.

IN MEMORI AM first week in
_________ ___  the steamship Ioxion.

ways.

(Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211 ;«-SÆ » * a ^
K'ito sleeps not’’in9|,is native land, Fredericton Bn^^AprU 10-jl^he f A ived a New Shipment

But under foreign skieS, nual U- N. B; clect ^n“ü^r^k.t that JU8t .r _____ H
Far from those who love him best, tetday afternon. st^ leadership °f

But in a hero’s grave he lies. i there will be “!.dtg next year
WIFE, SISTERS AND BROTHER, of the student b°^ "e« to presi- 

FATHER AND MOTHER. , Ma.orU »• S^aoriaUonik G
another returned soldier, is 

athletic association, and 
prevented from 

by his war 
f the 1920

BURIED TODAY
KEEPS RANK AS PRINCE. The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Foohey wasst ”*>="'■'£\sS BB

R--. *“h
quested that reports recently published , Rev. A. P Allen, deacon, and Re Ra> 
in America that the prince has re- mond McCarthy, sub-deacon. Rev. W. 
nounced his rank in the sovereign house M. Duke was master of ceremonies an 
•1 »— b. «M K bad Iff R.y. E.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner St. Clair Theriault clear

ed this morning for Sandy Point, Brit
ish West Indies, with a large cargo of 
lumber.

The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian is due 
to sail this afternoon between 4 and 5 
o’clock for London and Havre. It is ex
pected she will take away upwards of 
800 passengers.

The C- 1. o. S. liner Empress or 
France is due to sail tomorrow for Liv
erpool with more than 1,000 passengers. 
Among the saloon passengers will be 
Ladv Clouston of Montreal, wife of the 
president of the Bank of Montreal.

The Fraeanda liner Georgie is ex- 
Havre with 
will be the

William Arms Fisherarr, by 
Silent, O’Moyle.
The Blatherskite.

Tile Sedges.
The Pcprechaun-
I Love the Din of Beating Drums.

3. French Songs.
N octurne .................
J'ai dit aux etciles 
La Vagahonde .. • •
Mai ........................

4. Bohemian Songs (in English)....
arr, by Vincent Pisek, D. D. 

The Broken Troth.
To the Garden Annie Went. 
Good-Night.
The Lover’s Quarrel.

5. Miscellaneous Songs.
Pleading ............. -
My Menagerie • •.
Tlie Way of June

HIP-O-LITE
(The Ready to Use)

Marshmallow Creme 
Price 35c.

of a dear Saunders,End^aLd1[?atoerFSri7k C/Dun- present of the
m, who departed’ this life April 10, JLK. WUls, who^

WIFE AND FAMILY,

WHISKEY hS!ifVVCT REPORTED.

8te«tms Lf^rarie^hy1^
railway poUce on suspicion of stealing 
several cases of whiskey from a ship
ment landed by the steamer Canada at 
pier two yesterday.

Fmn c*kPaladilhe ported that he and his wife were con
tent to become simply a Danish count 

i and countess.

absolution. .
and interment took place in the new 
Catholic cemetery. ' ,

The funeral of Mrs. Jane Evcntt took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Landry, 136 
Ijeipster street, to the Cathedral where 
service was conducted by Rev. Raymond 

made in the

Ernest Bloch 
. Saint-SaënsThe texture of the Marsh

mallow in this shipment is the 
best yet.

ARTHURS.—In loving memory of 
our dear mother, Margaret Ann Ar
thurs, who departed this life April 11,

Through all pain at times she’d smile,
A smile of Heavenly birth ;

And when the angels called her home 
She smiled farewell to earth.

Heaven retaincth now our treasure, 
Earth the lonely casket keeps.

And the sunbeams long to linger.
Where our sainted mother sleeps.

FAMILY.

CAMPBELL—In loving memory of 
Pte. Frank D. Campbell, who was killed 
at Vi my Ridge April 9, 1917.

No loved ones stood around him,
To hear his last farewell;

No wold of comfort could he have 
From those w-ho loved him well. 

FATHER AND MOTHER.

Honored By King Albert.
London, April 10—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—The King of the Bel
gians has conferred on Major-General 
Loomis the honor of Commander of the 
Order of Leopold and that of officer of 
the Order of the Crown on Colonel An
drew Hamilton Gault.

At pected to sail tomorrow for 
a large general cargo. She 
last sailing of the Fraeanda line from 

I this port this season. Nagle & Wig- 
more are the local agents.

The S. S. Hartmore is due to sail this 
afternoon for Alexandria and, or, Piraus 
with grain and general targo.

McCarthy. Interment was 
old Catholic cemetery. lhe pall-bear- 
ers were Hon. II. J. Ritchie, M. D*
Sweeney, John C. Ferguson, Richard 
O'Brien, Thomas M. Burns and H.
Turner. __ , , _ ,,

The funeral of Mrs. Joseph Garnett 
took place this morning from her late 
residence. Main street, to St. Peters 
church where requiem high mass
°1fb totermLfwaf ma£ "n" t'hene w Ixmdon, April 10-Lloyd George
Catholic cemetery. Many spiritual hou- I leave for the conference of Allies pre 
nuets and beautiful floral offerings wire miers at San Remo tills afternoon. He 
..''five'll Relatives were pall-bearers. will malfe the trip by sea, according to 

The funera of Samuel Torrey took a statement in Downing street. It was 
niace this afternoon from his tat/rcsid- announced that no conference oallied 
1 ,, (Jitv road. Service was con- representatives for discussion of th
ducted by Rev E. W. McKay and in- Franco-German situation was expected 
terment was made in Fernhill. here today.

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

^ ’Phones Main 506 and 507 j

.......  Elgar
Fay Fosterr.

MV n.ANTOtg™-|UBST,ON.

George, on which the advice of the. 
United States was not solicited, were j 
confirmed by an authoritative Serbian >

Face Starvation.
Bucharest, April 10—Odessa has been 

facing tarvation since the Allied powers 
withdrew their forces from the city.

Many Miners Idle.
Pittsburg, Kas., April 10—Four thous

and miners were idle this morning, said 
announcement from the headquarters of 
the coal operators. About fbrty mines 

involved. More than 12,000 miners 
employed in the district.

Treharne..................  Bryceson
Five-und-Twenty Snilormen.. • •

Colerldge-Taylor 
Treharne at the piano.

lloyd^orge tomam seabasis 
tion lias been

wasBryceson 
Steinway piano used.
Seat sale now on at war-tax ticket 

office, Imperial Theatre-
will

quarter this morning.
NEW ENGLAND DOES NOTT

YET EXPERIENCE STRIKE.
Boston, April 10-No signs of an ex

tension tb New England ol the unau
thorised strike of railroad workers have
yet appeared, according to officials of 
the three roads which enter this city-

arer are

AT OPERA HOUSE Paying the Bills*
Campiegne, France, April 10—Ship

ments of German cattle into France, in 
accordance with the terms of the Ver-

Judging from the large advance sale Sttllles treaty, haye begun.____
the big minstrel, which is to be pre
sented in the Opera House Monday even
ing under the auspices of the Retail 
Clerks’ Association, will be a grand suc
cess. The event is being awaited with 
no small degree of interest by a large 
number of citizens, who will recall lie 

when the colored end men with 
the most

il

funeral notice

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS. HOOVER DOES^NOT WANT 
The officers and members of New DEMOCRATIC NOMINA

Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, Knights of New York, April 10-Herbert Hoover 
Pythias, are requested to assemble at declared defin tely yesterday that lit 

Sydnev street on Sunday, the lltli would not accept the Democratic nomin- 
inst., at 2.30 o'clock, for the purpose of ayon f(ll. president, in a letter to Lhand- 
attending the funeral of our late Brother , M Wood, of Boston, chairman of the 

EDWARD MURRAY. executive committee of the Democratic
Members of Sister Lodges are invited , . committee of Massachusetts, 

order of C. C. Service

AFTEB AMY DIRTY WORK
clean your hands with

Noted Runner Dead 
Baker, Ogn., April 10—Daniel J. 

Kelly, thirty-three years old, holder ot 
tlie world’s record of 9 3-5 seconds for 
the 100 yard dash, died yesterday at j 
Femie, B*. C., of pneumonia, according j 
to word received here last night.

Your friend will look bet- 
of ater through the bottom 

’’B” Brand Cider glass.

lays
their jokes, dances, etc., were
popular of comedians on the légitima Scholarship, Winners
stage. In this performance there is a K- . Ont., April 10—Queen’s
iarge and well trained circle, who Theological College has awarded the fol-

• be heard in some real southern lullab e Theqtop ^ *g|_
and popular song hits, «e Robertson, Doularderie, N. S.; The
plenty of good seats available in , n J McLeod, North River
balcony, and a few on the ’ Bridge C B* ; James Anderson, $25, D.those who wish to enjoy this feature ^‘dge, U B , Jam c. B
theatrical event should secure seats now. J. McLeod, norm

Get in a supply today from 
dealer. IVto attend. By 

•t 2 80. Ordinary dress.
JAMES MOULSON, 

K. of R. and S.

It removes grease and grime. 
Keeps the skin smooth and soft.

Better than soap.

l yourxgs-=ssgess=ss=±\

WE
You only read them once and why

“Victor Records” The Library.
Open Evenings- *56 Union St

4—12
The Meritime Cider Co.

St. Jehn, N. B. 89

Tb* WantUSE Ad War

POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS DINNER SETSh PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c, Wassons Diy Specials1 SPECIALLY PRICED

A Few Pieces Short in Each Set.
Jet 93 Pieces, Garlands of Pink Roses, . ...........
Set 92 Pieces Conventional Border, Blue Green,
Set 94 Pieces, Blue Green Floral Design..............
Set 81 Pieces, Green Line Border,....................

Scratch Yes and vote No. - “re'f%4—12

Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 
Brussels. 113619—5—12

$28.00
$25.00
$22.00
$17.00

LOWER PRICES-FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY.

tBoth Stores
Main Street and Sydney Street

(Uncle Dudley in Boston Globe)
There is a secret tragedy enacted in 

Special sale of Men’s Fine Merino thousands of homes which costs infinite 
Underwear tonight from 7 to 11, at Cor- heartache to parents and children. Not

much is said about it; in fact, almost no
thing; partly because both parties are 

The abutter’s tax is a rich man’s law. to° sensitive, and often because the 
The &000 house on 40-foot frontage whole matter is too imperfectly under
pays from $600 to $1,000 special tax and stood
the $15,000 house pays the same. 4—12 In Pittsburg is a woman who has just

-----------------  ' graduated from the Night High School
Ladies' spring coats. Something to with highest honors. Her eldest son is

suit you, $15.98. Come and look them *n high school and she has three other 
At Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte sons in grammar school. “If my chil-

; dren go to college, I’ll go to college, too,”
I she declares. “I mean to keep up with 

City road is one of the main arteries them intellectually.”
of the city and the poor man owning This plucky woman has undertaken I Your street may be the next. Vote 
property there should not be driven to something which is supremely important. No and save large increase in rentals. j
the wall to provide a street for heavy For there comes a time in most families, -----------------
traffic. 4—12 when a kind of secret terror seizes the 1 Studio, Tuesday, dance. Gents, 52c.;

----------------- parents. Education seems to be putting ladies 26c. Friday and Saturday admis-
SPEAKING OF NEW SPRING FUR- \ barriers between their children and sion 11c. ; dances 5c.

NITURE. i themselves. The very educTion for 1
In these days of thrift, no home should which the parents have slaved and 

be without a good .book case, one that is rificed to give their children in order1 
■built in a practical way, can be added to that they might have advantages which Splendid showing of Boys’ and Girls’
section by section as your library grows, were denied to themselves now threatens Spring Reefers at exceptionally low
will be the proper protection to your to estrange them. Snobbish though some prices. Chas. Magnusson & Son, 54^58
books, and an additional ornament where of the ideas are that the children pick Dock street. 4—12
ever used. ! up at school land college, false and im- -----------------

The “Globe Wernicke” book case has mature as many of their intellectual Property-owners in City road and
found a very welcome place in many of standards may be, cruel as the children Marsh toad are asked to provide a thor-
the best homes. If you have not al- may sometimes be in asserting a sup- oughfare for provincial traffic entering 
ready used one, you will be interested in posed intellectual superiority, the situa- the city. Is this fair?
the display now on view in the furniture lion is mostly one for which nbbody is j -----------------
store windows of the Manchester, Rob- really to blame. We give our children ! WHO SAID HATS ARE HIGH? I 
ertson, Allison, stores. Just a - glance an education in order that they may i We said good hats for any man, King
will convince you of their beauty and shape their lives to higher standards, values, no need of any man going with-
practicability. I The children’s part is to respond to these out a new spring hat. $5.50 bats for

-----:--------- -- j higher standards. f $4.45; $6.00 hats, $1.95 ; $6.50 hats, $5.45.
If general assessment is not good They do. And then come the embarr- King the Hatter, Union street. 4—11

enough for permanent paving, why assments ! they begin to speak better ! -------------- T
should the bachelor or the childless man English, to suggest that certain pieces of ! The streets belong to the pebple and 
pay his share for the schools? 4—J2 furniture are not in the best of taste; the people should pay for them as they 

——-----------  that their elders’ table manners would do for the schools. 4 12

bet’s, 194 Union street.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
76-82 King Street

25cCuti cura Soap Burdock Blood Bitters .............
Chase’s Nerve Food...................
Fellow’s Compound Syrup of 

Hypophosphites ...
Nuxated Iron..............
Williams’ Pink Pills .
Eno’s Fruit Salt........
Pinkham’s Compound

(3 Cakes for 70c)
Smoky Gty Cleaner...........
Liquid Veneer 
French Analgesic Balm 
Colorite—All Shades, .
Black Dyola .................
Sterno ..............................

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38 

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. an.

29c
23c and 45c $1.39

89ct 94cHead Office: 
627 Main St 

’Phone 683.

31c
42c19cover.

street. We have no branches. 93c14c I
(3 for 40c) $1.18

Until 9 p. m.For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS
CABLET ON’S

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

’Phone Mai^MJ3-J^^^^jp
Extra Special12113199-

sac- 245 Waterloo StreetBOYS’ REEFERS. 79c.Regular $1.00 Brooms for...

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for 

4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams. $125 

4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry Jams, $1.25

4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade,

3 lb. tins Pure Lard,.................

5 lb. tins Purr Lard,.............

2 lbs. New Prunes for...........

Choice Evaporated Apples, per lb., 28c- 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.901

Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m.
85c.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prlee.ee St

A98c.

4-12 95c.6-40
M$155

35c.

Useless things
a safety razor 
without a blade 

-aleck without 
a key

aflashlight 
without a
batte*y £3, 15

The ‘Value
PY.'WFLOUIBrown's Grocery Go.I

Special sale of Men’s Pants tonight bear mending. Then it begins to go j' 
from 7 to 11, at Corbet’s, 194 Union deeper; they bring home the news that ' Special .sale of Men’s Negligee Shirts 
street. certain books and authors we had been tonight from 7 to 11, at Corbet s, 194

I accustomed to regard as the law and the i Union street.
Your street may be the next. Vote prophets are considered far from infai- 

No and save large increase In rentals.

! forSread, Cakes (fPasiryf:k«s
I 86 Brussels Street* *Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 

and Vegetables.

The St Lawrence Flour "Mills Co.
'Montreal, 7?0-

I
Halifax,TtS.

iible; and that certain ideas which we \ Wait for Arnold’s big auction sale at 
• 4—12 had supposed fixed as the everlasting 250 Union street Saturday night at^7.80.

~ TT hills are being sharply challenged. Un- * ^
x*- ill1 Sv spring suits, $18.50 to $24.00. der such influences they begin to shape
loull have no complaint about high their lives according to aims and ideals Hard enough now to get houses to 
prices. At Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte which look to us as questionable, or un- Ihre in. What will happen if property 
street. We have no branches. wise, or dangerous, or fanatic, or down- a further load of from $1.50 to

_ ___ _______ " ; " right wrong. Yet to our dismay these $2 a foot frontage? 4 >2
Ma^dT^kJtoXddTa tZ Hvetylnd'îf nred^To d7efor.'"83 ‘° TRUNKS^FlvRRIVED.

traffic enteringj Why go into details? In one form or A lafrge shipment of Trunks, Steamer The Weights and Measures Act as 
the city. Is this fair? 4—12 another every family has been through Trunks, Suit Cases and Club Bags, at Amended by Chap. 75, ‘An Act to

this mill. the old prices, at Chas. Magnusson & Amend the Weights and Measures Act,’
I Thus whpt begins as a danger of the S°n» 54-58 Dock street. 4 12,1929, now requires all weights and meas-

Apprentice plumbers can prepare for! children outgrowing their parents intel- c | ures to be inspected and stamped at
positions as superintendents, inspectors, lectually can and often does end in that SOFT HAIS. !least once a year instead of once every
foremen, through home-study with the conflict between parents and children A dandy Hat at $4.50 and $5 00. * two years, as formerly.
I. C. S International Correspondence which is the very parable of the central shades and latest styles. e ^ i The high prices now prevailing on all 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B. ( conflict of the ages; the conflict between priced ones also, at Chas: I agnu commodities has rendered the accuracy

m. , ; 7,,. a I the old and the new; between the elder ^on, 54-58 Dock street. | of all weighing and measuring machines
Ladies blouses and middles. A great generation and the younger; between . , of the utmost importance. *

variety, $1.00 up. Bassens, 14-16-18 the caution and experience of age and ** general assessmen ts n 2 j To give excess weight means a great
Charlotte street. We have no branches, the courage and enterprise of youth. enough for permanetn Pf 1Sr 7, ioss to the merchant—to give short

„ , ------------ — ■ Of course, this conflict can be as vari- shoul^.tt*^chf^.?r(.t^}!feSSraj5 weight is an offence under the law, sub-
H*"* “2“Sh n?7r. to get houses to ous as the families in which it occurs, f*7 h“ share tor the schools? 4—12 ject to proseCution and fine. The best

live in. What will happen if property There are the parents who are unable to nwinv catt? and only protection against both is cor-
bears a further load of from $150 to $2 realize that their children are growing . ... . o. hleased rect scales. This is the duty and object
a foot frontage? 4—12 Up and try desperately to prevent it. 1,„ R . . . j of the government inspection of weights

. __T~_ ■ T™™,xt„t,.xt- I There are parents who never learn to the store 250 . • .. - a0 j and measures and incidentally to protect
AUTOMOBILISTS, ATTENTION, i respect the individuality of their child- ,lg .?u,c1?lon " s . .0 the merchant from dishonest competi-
The Victory Garage, 92 Duke street, ren until their children have asserted APnl 10- tion and the public from dishonest

is going to make a specialty of auto- 
mobile washing this season. They have

FUTURE OF VETERAN FATAL BEATING 
FOR OLD MAN BY 

THREE YOUTHSPicnic Hams Re-organization of Board of 
Directors of Soldiers’ Paper.

ANNUAL INSPECTION
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

’. 33c. lb. Now They Face Sentence for 
Manslaughter in Ontario— 
Had Been Drinking.

Choicest Small Hams
Breakfast Bacon (small pieces), 38c. lb. ( Ottawa, April 10—A complete reor- 

$1.901 ganization of the board of directors of 
1 the Veterans’ Limited, official publica- 

î*-551 tion of the G. W. V. A. of Canada, 
85c. was the outcome of the annual general 
25c. meeting of the shareholders.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar
3 lb. tin Pure Lard____
5 lb. tin Pure Lard........

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms 
5 rolls Toilet Paper............. ,..
Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 47c. lb. R. B. Maxwell of Winnipeg, elected
In 5 lb. lots........................................ 45c. lb. president of the association at the do-
Gold Soap ......................................  10c. cake I ™inion convention in Montreal is now
„ , _ -, I chairman of the board, succeeding Col-
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap.............25c. j onel w p Purney of Halifax.
3 cakes Large Lenox Soap................. 25c. j The following are the other officials
4 cakes Sail Soap . . . 25c. who will comprise the new board : S.
4 large pkgs. Ammonia Powder.... 25c. Toronto; L. Plante Montreal;

5 r * , i Prof. C. MacMillan, McGill University;
2 large bottles Liquid Ammonia... 25c. £>,. c. W. Whitman, Stellarton, N. S.;
2 cans Libby's Tomato Soup.............25c, Colonel H. F. McLeod, Fredericton ; Rev.
Large bottle Mixed Pickles............... 30c. c- F- Jeakins, Brantford; Leo Warde,
Large Bottle Mustard Pickles........... 35c. Winnipeg; A. C. Hill, Estevan, Sask.;
Maple Butter................................23c. bottle T- 1>a>'» Edmonton; C. E- Edgett, Ver-
Honomoleen ...............................  23c. bottle no"» B- Cy and C. G. MacNeill, Ottawa,
Best Pink Salmon (Is.)...............25c.. can who continues as secretary-treasurer.
2 pkgs. Cornstarch..................................25c.' The Veteran wiU be published here-
2 lbs? Best Mixed Starch....................... 25c. aft” in T.rnt?U™e new board of

i directors will undertake a programme for 
its gradual expansion. It is the object 
of the association to make it a magazine 
of general national interest. Its edi
torial policy, however, will be controlled 
entirely by the G- W. V. A.

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS

V

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, April 10—Thos- 
Bryans, Claude Sebastien and Harold 
Henderson, from seventeen to nineteen 
years, were convicted of manslaughter 
yesterday here. They beat Napoleon 
Letellier, an elderly man, on Feb. 22, 
while the trio were under the influencé 
of liquor and he died from the injuries. 
There was a strong plea for mercy. Sen
tence has not yet been pronounced.

!

CIVIL SERVICE BONUS.
Ottawa, April 10—It is understood 

that the government will make a definite 
announcement with reference to the 
basis of this year’s bonus to civil ser
vants within the next few days. Mean
time it is officially stated, in order that 
none of the members of the civil service 
shall suffer any inconveniencé, it has 
been decided to pay the bonus this 
month as usual on the basis of last 
year’s bonus-

independence by earning their own 
bread and butter. And there are the 

both a day and night washer engaged, children who are cruel out of their in- 
I 80 *"a*- a* fn7 °‘ , e week day experience of suffering and arrogant out

most convenient to the Automobile own- their ijçnor&ncc of life» 
er, his car can be left in and get a For all these evils and heartaches there

law the weight and measure.
Co-operate with the inspector then 

and lend him your assistance. He is 
paid a straight salary and does not 
benefit by one cent from the fees he col
lects, which are all covered by govern
ment revenue stamps affixed to your 
certificate and deposited to the credit of 
the receiver general.

As the expenses of this service exceed
ed collections last year by $93,388.09 the 
fees have been increased to help pay for 
the increased cost of travelling, horse 
hire, freight and cartage, etc.

A merchant bought a new scale to 
bag peas. The inspector called but was 
told not to bother as the scale was new 
and had been inspected at the factory. 
Next year the inspector called and found 
the scale 1 lb. slow on 100 lbs. against 
the merchant. Not much. The merch
ant had only shipped 40,000 bags—a loss 
of 20 tons of pease to save a dollar in
spection fee.

Insure against such loss—welcome the 
inspector.

Department of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, March 15, 1920.

the proposed paving 1 
a house worth $2,000

Under 
owner of
have to pay as much per foot frontage 
as the owner of the most valuable house 
on the street, that is, the law is unfair 
to the poor man and favors the rich, 
while under the general assessment 
every man pays in accordance with his 
means. Vote down such a law. 4—12

would

thorough washing and polishing. (No 
washing on Sundays.) Telephone, Main 
4100.

is a remedy. It is in the hands of the 
parents. They are the ones who must 
apply it. It is for the parents to edu
cate themselves along with their child
ren. Difficult? Yes. Impossible? No.
Mostly, it is the trick of keeping young.
And that is the trick of keeping inter
ested ; of always having a sympathetic
ear for whatever the young folks are C. A. Munro, Ltd., 22 Canterbury 
interested in; of being a good listener street, is offering a casli prize of $50 
(they don’t grow on every bush, and it to the person who guesses the name of 
makes a hit with the youngsters) ; of the leading candidate for commissioner 
making a point of knowing a little some- jn the coming civic election. On the 
thing about the matter, too; of reading i pictorial section of the Atlantic Leader 
the books they read; of understanding 
the new and startling ideas they bring 
home; of never being an “outsider” to 
their interests ; and not being ashamed 
to study the things they study or to 
learn from them wherever possible. The 
young have as much to teach the old as 
the old the young. The trick of staying 
young is to stay teachable.

Why dont’ our story writers and 
screen dramatists drop the over-worked i 
love theme fdr once and tackle this?
Here is a scenario for them out of life:

A mother resolved not to be out- ST. MATTHEWS Y. P. S.
grown by her children. She helped them __ ... , , ,
with their lessons. She studied their The Y P. S. of St. Matthews’ church 
school books. She dipped into their col-. *™;ted with the mission circle of Silver 
lege textbooks and quizzed them sharp- FaIls’ churS?\,m, gTn* a fine “TR vT 

Buenos Aires, March 17—(Correspond- Jy to pick up what she could at second- i ^e Silver Fal 8 “ Charles^Stevfns’
ence Associated Press).-The Argentine hand (and in so doing pleased them by y “ pastor was the
has retained its affection for his national her interest.) Unable to follow them ^irman and a iàrg audiencè heartily 

the tamro. desnite the introduction into college sciences and foreign lan- chairman ana a large auuience neuruiy dance, tne tango, aespue tne introduction » . , , nni, enjoyed the entertainment which rea-
of American jazz’’ music and synco- guages, she began to read current poll Silver Falls
r>eteH melodies in the nrom-ammes of tics and history, delved into literature, nzeQ. a .pated meioaies in tne programmes or travel and biovranhv until mission. The programme given was as
Argentine balls and dances. This was oooks or travel ana oiograpnj, until ,, Chorus mission circle: duet.
-I,' „ durinir balls held In a recent sl*e knew quite as much in her field as | follows. vnorus, mission circle, uuet,eïrXal when^tanira tunes outnumbered they did in theira. They realized it and Messrs. Wetmore and Orr; trio, Misses 

Mdo^-stro in a nronortionihad to respect her. Year after year she Hicks; club swinging, St Matthew’s
if fth^Cone Several Arne rim ' went on, always against odds of ill- boys; recitation, Miss Helen Gough;
of three to one. Several American , ? L , , limited solo, Miss Rankin; recitation. Miss
waltzes however, are very popular, fhe "denTni her interests deenen- Margaret Jordan; solo, Mr. Holder;

the 6yn0CP mUS1C I ?ng her sympathies browning Tr playlette St. Matthew’s Y. P.; solo
Yanqui tunes. knowledge till she wound un bv trivinir Miss Bailey; duet, Misses Lamb and
Some native musicians have grown ! rh klren a s iff run fi? Arthur and violin solo, Allan Bustin.

rich composing tangoes. One of the Rer. ccu‘cateu mnaren a sun run lor
most popular here is called “Pan-y- [hcir money-they had to go some to 
Agua” (Bread end Water). The title of keeP “P W1‘h Mother: She '8 nr™' Past 
another 1» translated as “Flower of the seventy and going strong, the admira- 
«1IUL..C* » tion and delight of her children and of
Mud. everybody who comes into contact with

her. Young folks flock to her like bees 
to blossoms, hungry for the honey of 
her mind and spirit.

F1 re is a true love story—love of 
: children and love of learning—with a

M .A. MALONE4-12

’Phone M. 2913516 Main StreetSpecial sale of Men’s Double Texture 
Tweed Coats tonight from 7 to 11, at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Come and do your season and all 
your shopping at Bassens, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. We have no branches.

Who Will Win

PI I FSü?lIt is expected that the last of the fleet ■ I surgical operl
of French-owned steamers, that were , _ . „ ation required,
in port during the winter months and
are now being made ready for sea, will dealers, or Kdmanron. Bates & Co., Limited, 
leave here about the first of June. The Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thi» 
fleet comprises twelve ships, built on the »aP« and enclose 2o. stamp to pa, posU*.. t 
St. Lawrence, for the French govern
ment, and brought down from Quebec ——————
towards the dose of navigation last ----------------------------------------------
year. During the winter they were laid 
up in the North West Arm and at va- | 
rious wharves along the waterfront.

It is expected that all the ships will 
be in France by the middle of August.

the Eelection? WILL ALL LOAD AT
NORFOLK FOR FRANCE.EXTRA

SPECIALS
LOCAL 82.

Pulp Workers want all members to 
attend meeting to be held in Temperance 
Hall, Fairville, Sunday, April 11, 2.30. 
All delegates of the Trades and Labor 
Council are requested to attend. By 
order of the President

in the April 11, 18 and 25 issues, ap
pears a coupon. Cut this out, fill in 
name of candidate you think will lead; 
’fill in your name and address and mail 
to C. A. Munro, Ltd., 22 Canterbury 
street, so that it will reach their office 
not later than 12 o’clock noon on the 
day the election is held.

You get the Atlantic Leader from 
your dealer as usual, but the coupons 
are to be mailed -to C- A. Munro, Ltd., 
22 Canterbury street.

113360—4—12

MEDICAL FEES ADVANCE 
In view of the fact that living ex

penses and those of doing business have 
increased so greatly the Medical Society 
of St. John have been reluctantly com
pelled to advance their scale of fees ap
proximately fifty per cent. This in
crease to be effective April 1, 1920.

10 lbs. Granulated I

NATIONAL HARMONY.
Hamilton Spectator: Colonel C. R. Mc

Cullough put it well when he declared 
that the French-Canadian element would 
contribute the spirituality and the pol
ish to the development of a well round
ed out nation, while the Anglo-Saxon 
would largely provide the practical side. 
It is possible to be too prosaic, and it is 
possible to be too romantic; the ideal 
temperament is a happy blending of the 
two. The French-Canadians have much 
to learn from us, and we have much to 
learn from them. Each side has its own 
peculiar outlook on life—perhaps we are 
a little too indifferent to the things 
which count with them, and perhaps 
they are a little too indifferent to the 
things on which they are apt to imagi- 
ine we set an exaggerated importance. 
Time will work out the right adjust
ment.
shows that great nations have been 
gradually evolved from aggregations of 
distinctive races”—and Canada is a na
tion which is going to be great.

$1.90
3 lb. tin Pure Lard, 95c. 
5 lb. tin Pure Lard, $1.55 
20 lb. tin Pure Lard,

Sugar Promising New Apple.
The Ensee is the name given a new 

apple that is proving very popular in 
Ohio. It is an early bloomer, good bear
er, large size, fruit of high color, and 
good keeper, and is good for any pur
pose for which apples are used, 
flesh is rich yellow when cooked, ap
pearing as if a great quantity of sugar 
had been added to it. It is doing well 
as far north as the Ohio station and as 
far south as good commercial apple 
growing extends at present.

1

4—12

IN ARGENTINA THEY
CLING TO THE TANGO The

$6.00
Cornflakes . . 11c. peck 

Choice Seeded Raisins,

21c. peck
2'pkgs. Chocolate Pud-

. 25c.

One Year for Bigamy.
Regina, Sask., April 19—John Dixie 1 

Kiernander, former assistant provincial 
police magistrate in Saskatchewan, who 
was arrested recently on a charge of 
bigamy, has been sentenced to serve one 
year in the Regina jail at hard labor.

As Mr. Gagne says: “History

ding

3 lbs. Farina Foreslells’ Specials“happy ending.” It can be the story of 
any parent with the pluck to stay In 
the race.

And better than the fun of beating 
one’s children at the game of learning is 
their delight at finding themselves beaten 
by their parents.

NEWSPAPERS OF TWO PAGES
ARE THE LIMIT IN ITALY.

Rome, April 10—The government has 
decreed that from April 8 until further 
notice newspapers shall be restricted to 
two pages.

25c.
DAYLIGHT TIME.

J Boston, April 9—The daylight saving 
bill was signed by the governor, toifay. 
It becomes effective April 25.

$ 1.00 Broom for. . . 85c. JO lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders),
$1.90

Choice New Picnic Hams........... 32c. lb.
Large Bottle Libby’s Sweet Relish. 35c. 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard in wood
3 cakes Laundry Soap...........

I Palm-Olive Soap .....................
J pkge. Cream of Wheat...,
Little Beauty Brooms.............
3 lbs. Onions ........................... .
Choice Seeded Raisins...........
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....
Large pkge. Rolled Oats........
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder..,
Whole Green Peas.....................
2 lbs. Split Peas.......................

2 lbs. Mixed Starch.................
3 pkgs. Gelatine.........................
J lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee....,

UB!N§ Heals—Keen<vrmrl>Ev5 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea...
ÜHriSa Strong and Healthy. Il J lb. Lipton’s Cocoa.................
ftwl™ they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
_______ LY U Inflamed or Granulate^

1 use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
I At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
i gyeBook. MuriaeCsepaoi,Chicago.II.S.â,

Choice Shredded Cocoa-UNCLE DUDLEY.

!M 2 BARKERS40c. lb.nut $6^5
LIMITED

J00 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. Thone M. J630

25c.
JOc.

Robertson’s 27c.
85c.

The following list comprises only a few
......... 25c. 0f the many saving prices we are offer-

2Jc. pkge. ing:
85c. i 10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders),

. . . . . . . . . j $1.85
......... 32c. Choice Dairy Butter,

25c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb-, 49c.
| J lb. can Baker’s Cocoa, ................... 55c.

■ ■ 23c. qt. J lb. Baker’s Chocolate, ..

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR- WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

Orders delivered to East St. John, Glen 
Falls, Carleton, Fairville, Milford and 
City.

Only 63c. lb.

55c.
•vv Strictly Fresh Eggs, Only 55c. per dozen

’ I J lb. block Pure Lard, ......................... 34c.
25c. ; J lb. block Shortening, ......................... 32c.
25 3 lb. tin Shortening, .............................  94<^

' 5 lb. tin Shortening, ................
... 52c. : JO lb. tin Shortening,.............
cc- a ! J6 oz. Pure Fruit Jam, ------

. j Choice Roll Bacon, .................
... 50c. : Regular $1.00 Brooms,............

2 lbs. New Prunes,.................
New Canadian Cheese, per lb 
Swift’s Margarine, per ib., .
3 lbs. Choice Onions, ...........
Good Apples, per peck, ....
Choice Small Hams, ... Only 31c. per lb.

Compare prices before ordering else
where.

Orders delivered in City» Carleton and 
Fairville.

\
$1.55
$3.J0
28c.

I! . 34c. lb. 
Only 69c.

34c.
Try Our Meat Department—Satisfac

tion in All Lines.
33c.

UR 39c.
25c.Store Open Friday Evening.
30c.

FORESTELL BROS.
Tbe Want

Ad WamUSE Rockland Road
’Phone Main 4J67-4J68.
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A and B each own a 
40-foot lot.

A has a $2,000 house.

B has a $15,000
house.

Both pay the same for 
paving in front of their 
houses.

Is this a fair proposi
tion?

Vote NO on Monday.

Parents And 
Children

STffi FLOUS
I

makes better bread. 
Proof of this has been 
served on thousands of 
tables daily for sixty 
years.
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Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Co., 

Lt<L, Stratford, Ont.
New Brunswick: St. John, N. B.
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Paint Up Your Car@x>eptng tSimee on6 $tar RipplingRhqmos
ÿ Walt Mason

•x

4 -u «Il II to y-~ii. n,, »* *•“iSWSS ;S
r .”d“,S”y~ ..!»"« «• V.» «« .1» M.

■* dividends in either case.

ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 10. 1920. ,

wJ!-W p^^'exchang^ronnecting ^‘dep^toentstM^ta 2417.
LttptitoîLoSed^y carrier, $4.00*per year; by mad, $3.00 per

,6t The Times has tbe Representatives—NEW^ TORlCFmnfcl^Northnip, 303II j

i"jfegg“ia aiisrATd?aaa^ t->1

C

Effecto Auto Finishes(Copyright Ur George Matthew Adams.»
can reftnish itmake old cars look like new, at slight expense—and you

yOUrS<Furnished in Red, Green, Black, Cream, Yellow and Grey, also Top 

___________ and Seat Dressing.
We carry a full line of ROBT. INGHAM CLARK’S ENGLISH 

world over as one of the highest grade varnishes made.
We also carry a fuU line of old^^sTook like

TOP DRESSING and a ge^al line of BRUSHES, STEEL WOOL, etc.

COST OF MOTORING.
Excuse me while I shed a tear and raise a loud lament; the price of 

twenty-five per cent. I have to buy tour 
the rims, and I am saddest when I sing

AUTOMOBILE VARNISHES, known the
tires has climbed, I hear, some

And oil is going up with gas, the oil we all must buy; and so 
I pause to sav “Alas!” and say it with a sigh. And sparkplugs cost a 
bone a throw, that once were fifty cents; and motorists, submerged m 
woe, are sulking in their tents. They gaze upon the windswept hffl they 
can't afford to mount, for every mHe runs up a bill that breaks their 
, , T'hev view the long inviting road where they wouldlike to speed,Suit they are chained to their abode by cost of things they 
n«d They cannot tour the moorland track or journey anywhere, un
less they’re willing to get back to Shanks and h,s old mare.

for refinishing ears, such as: LIQUID FILLER
RUSTLESS RIM PAINT; MOHAIRfuel and lubricating oils be placed on 

the free list,"and that all raw materials 
and machinery used in their manufac
ture also be placed on the free list.

Next comes Labor, and at its recent 
convention in Ontario It declared for

VOTE ON MONDAY,
of St. John, those whose 

a duty to

new;
runs our

The citizens
have been paid, have

Monday. It is very import- 
full vote be polled at the

number of can “the gradual elimination of import duties
uncertain, an , ]d on all necessaries of life, such as food, 

more necessary that t e ver ic ... |clothing (including boots and shoes), and
be thoroughly represen a ive o ° the tools and machinery used in produc-

No voter should wait to be revenue derived from these
civic duty. It has sources to be raised by a taxation of 

land values and luxuries."
These declarations are all sufficiently 

clear. But what Is the policy of the 
Union government party? If it has a 
definite fiscal policy the country has not 
yet been informed of the fact. When its 
policy is declared the people will be able 
to judge as between it and the policies 
set forth by the Liberal, Farmer and 
Labor parties. The press supporting the 
government ranges all the way from 
“moderate” to advanced protection, and 
is unable to say what policy the gov
ernment proposes to pursue. Of course 
there will be ample time before the next 
elections to announce a policy, but why 
wait? And in the absence of a policy 
why seek to misrepresent the position 
of those who have one?

groats.
taxes
perform on 
ant that a 
primaries, 
makes the issue

GET THEM AT

McAVITY’SThe
11-17 

King StPhone
M. 2540

opinion-
asked to perform a 
been a cause of reproach in recent years 
that very many citizens did not show a 

interest in the welfare of the 
There is now a

RAISING HIS OWN PAY.
Three years ago a wideawake youngish 

man got a job in a concern of moderate 
size, says Forbes’. Magazine, New York 

- n This business was not located in a city,
Dominion Happenings ot Other Day* but in a small country place. The new

man was engaged at a little more than 
$3,000 a year to handle the company’s 
advertising. He quickly discovered th»t,

, ! in order to make the advertising really 
Few Canadians have had a more « - effective, the goods produced must be 

venturous career than Sir John Schu z, improve(j jj, certain respects. Also, he 
who died in April, 1896, in Monterey, reaiize(j that the best results could not 
Mexico, whither he had gone in search be attained ^ess the spirit existing be- 
of health after his long activities m un- tween the employes and the owners was 
tario and the west. He was born in chnnged-
Amherstburg, Ont., in 1841, and ea applied his mind to the whole,
cated at Oberlin College, Ohio, and a many-sided problem, and without creat- 
Queen’s University, Kingston, On •, jng fr;ction started in to remedy mat- 
graduating from that place as a doctor j.ers. was successful in maxing help- 
in 1862. With little delay he started lor ^ suggestions for improving the prod- 
the Red River colony where for a tew u(d and permitted the company to take 
years he was lost sight of in the rusli 0ld patents without remuneration for 
of the day. He practised his profession bimself. He strove with might and main 
and likewise did a little fur trading and finally succeeded in convincing the 
with the Indians, resulting in occasions owners that it was good business to 
trips to Montreal to sell his stock- He Spend a few thousand dollars to Inject 

bly this week Hon. Mr. Wickwire, min- clashed with the Hudson Bay Company into the establishment little plans which j
ister of highways, introduced two bills, and as a result he was put into pris pleased the workers and riveted them |

,, . , , I in 1868. But the settlers raided tne tQ the organization. Meanwhile, he
one authorizing a loan of $8,775,000; ™ " and promptly released the doctor transferred the advertising from hum- j
$900,000 to be devoted to the construe- from bis confinement , i drum announcements to live “copy,” |
tion of highways, and $875,000 for road When the trouble broke out in ® • full of point.

colony in 1869 and the following year, | All this time he was still nominally j 
he was recognized as the leader of the ; notbjng more than “the advertising ■ 
loyalist portion of the section- As a , luan.„ Then the management woke up 
result with forty-six other Canadians (jie fact that he had become one of 
he was put into jail by Riel’s orders and tbe most important members of the or- , 
kept in close confinement for weeks ganization, and in order to encourage 
without a fire and sleeping on a bul- bjm to stav he was given the privilege 
falo robe on the floor.

Satinette - Satinette - Satinettepersonal
city on election day.

field of candidates and whichever 
elector believes should

CANADA—IASI AND «EST
large
two of them any 
be chosen have a right to expect hisor 
Jier vote and without solicitation. The 
city council which will soon be in con
trol of affairs will assume office for a 
period during which many matters of 
the very highest importance must be 
dealt with, and every elector should be 
sufficiently interested to go to the polls 

for the representatives he or 
most competent to direct a 

The primaries on

WALL PAPER, PLASTER AND KALSOMINE CLEANER

"SATINETTE CLEANER" is a thorough disinfectant, worksSIR JOHN SCHULTZ. Every box of
easier and cleans more surface than any other cleaner.

Always work the dirt into the cleaner. If kneaded properly you will prevent 
the crumbling of the cleaner and leave your work perfectly clean.

____gee the Kitchener Range—$50.50—A Genuine Stove Bargain------and vote 
she believes 
.progressive policy.
; Monday will decide which of^je candi- 
dates for commissionerstüpe will go in

Now, and not after Monday, 
and swell SfrtcfcbGR i ëïïZhcfc Sxd.the finals,

1* the time to get warmed up
The campaign has not de- 

warmth as yet, and It is 
Each

ELEVEN MILLIONS,the vote.
Iveloped any

merely a choice between men- 
candidate has a group of active support- 

but it is the silent vote, if it is 
Those

In the Nova Scotia Htmse of Assem-
D. A. Cameron, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, King street west, Toronto, 
Ontario.

set apart the second Sunday of April as 
a day on which the needs of Armenia 
and Syria shall be presented in all the 
Sunday schools of the dominion and 
when these schools will have the oppor
tunity of making an offering or making 
pledges for the relief of the starving 
thousands of the Near East.

Scratch Yes on Monter to keep down 
the rents. v 4—12.A and B each own a 

40-foot lot.
whatever for criticising a

did not contribute when
excuse
•to which they .... . ^
,jt was their privilege and their duty.

machinery ; and the second enabling the 
province to borrow $2,225,000 for the im
provement of roads which might come 
under the Canada Highways Act. An
other bill .broadening the powers of the 
highways board and making for greater 
efficiency, passed its second reading. It 
may be hoped the legislature of the sis
ter province will also change tEe rule 
of the road, in which case New Bruns
wick would fall in line. It will be noted

Two hundred and fifty thousand or
phans are depending upon the generous 
giving of the people of Canada and the 
United States. Canada has already given 
generously and is still giving with a lib
eral hand. Last year the Sunday schools 
of Canada gave $100,000. This year the 
goal is placed at saving the lives of 
2,500, which will cost $61 a piece, mak
ing a total of $150,000. It is expected 
that every Sunday school in Canada will 
on that date make an offering and it is 
to be hoped that every school will be- 

responsible for at least one orphan

A has a $2,000 house. \oti needed 
a flashlight 
badly enough 

4 to buy it x
keep it on t 
the job

f See page

matter of importance.
The Commercial Club last evening got 

back to the proposition that a town 
where sports flourish is a live town. Ihe 

question of
winter and general purposes 
the year was discussed and a commit
tee will report on site, plans and prob
able cost St John needs an 
There is hardly a small town In e 
provinces that has not a hockey rink, but 
St John has been content to read of 
sport in other places. If thc Commerdal 
Club can get a large arena for St John 

next winter it will do the city an

him to stav he was given the privilege
ruuc u.. ..... ____ His wife was ; of becoming owner of a moderate block

an invalid and during that time, al- 0f tbe cV0sely held stock. Also, his sal- | 
though he was refuse^ permission to see ary ),as gone up from $3,000 to better 
her, he continued to prescribe for her i than^lO.OOO. 
from his cell. But one night he cut his |

B has a $15,000
house.

__________ | Have you spent days and nights and
wa~ out of the jail and escaped, ai* ■ weefcs and months of thought trying to 
though in doing so he fell twenty feet study out every possible potentiality of 
and injured his hip severely. He made your job_ every possible means by which 
his - twenty miles away and lay con- your work could be made of more value 
cealed in a friendly settler’s home while your organization ? Remember that 
Riel searched the place for him. T hen tbe man 0r woman who never does any- 
he went to Ontario and preached the bb;ng bld what he yr she is given orders 
state of affairs in the west until gov- to do is litle ukely ever to rise to the 
eminent action was essential. Later he . posjt;on 0f giving orders to others, 
became a senator of Canada, lieutenant- -
governor of Manitoba and in 189* 
was knighted for his services to the em- 
pire in the west.

for ice sports in 
the rest of

an arena

Both pay the same for
paving in front of their 
houses.

Is this a fair proposi
tion?

' Vote NO on Monday.

that Nova Scotia proposes to borrow 
altogether $11,000,000 for road improve
ment. The pledge of the minister that 
the province within a few years will 
have a complete system of good roads 
bids fair to be fulfilled. The province 
of New Brunswick made a large ex
penditure on roads last year with ex
cellent results, and this policy will be 
continued. The time is not far distant 
when visiting motorists coming this way 
will not halt in Maine, but tour the 
provinces, leaving behind them annually 
a large amount of money. *

come

This means a small sacrifice for a 
great service, but all working together 
can accomplish great results.

The contributions should be sent to

arena.
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SMOKING FEMINITY
(Halifax Recorder)

We are free to confess .that we do not i 
like it at all. In fact, our dislike almost 
amounts to an abhorrence. What we 
refer to is smoking by women. It does j 
not add to their beauty, it does not add j 
to their “aroma,” it does not add to their 
sweetness or their attractiveness in 'any 
degree, and it is not clever. Women are I 
attractive to men in proportion as they j 
are different from men and that attrac-1
tion becomes less and less as they ap- jjdltor of the Times:
proximate to the mannish. In spite of j _ agk the privilege of your
some feminine opinion to the contrary, ®a’ble‘ space to request the city author- 
the attempt to approximate to the mas-, to ,Fve signs displayed notifying

„ , nassed fair places in thy euline in dress is in no wise likely to ioeation of the public lavatories. My
For thou hast passed P ( draw masculine admiration, but rather Relocation oif Centre> who is
A world5 lav all beneath thee where to the opposite. And the same is true in dj vacation in our progressive,

hit regard to smoking. In an interview ^eyna^ueasted me.t0 accompany him to
1 And strange thy taste, given to a newspaper man By a clerk m ci^ of our city; he was dc-

Of all the vari’d scenes that met thine a large tobacco store in New Yojk, the, w witb our splendid streets and,
°f evi- Clerk stated that from seventy-five to a ; “oB^modlous sidewalks. Requesting" me,
n. SDOts for building ’neath the hundred women came in every day to , t tbe public lavatories, 1 wasOf all toe spots ,Juy tobaeco in one f*m or another, but of reclusive habits),

To choose this waste. . . principally cigars and cigarettes. T e ‘determined to boost the good old
" C number of women purchasers is also ^ nfit allow Josh to leave with an

rapidly on the increase, he declared, and y ous impression of our commission- 
they Kke the very strongest smokes, « We traVeled the boulevards and i
contrary to the general opinion of men *nues jn vain; but, interrogating a
who have lady smokers in their house- tionary 0f the law, he directed us to
hold. And besides, the manufacturers , . g(ip We found the structure,
are now truckling to the trade by mak- jt was iocked. By this time our j 
ing all sorts of dainty paraphernalia ot . extremities were somewhat cal- 
smokers outfits. Cigarette and dgar ed. and Josh was perspiring pro-
holders, pocket eases, vanity cases, lights, .
ash-trays and a thousand other tilings,. "tbis iuncture, I regret to say, toe
including jackets and slippers tor the, ^ _ 0f josb was unfit for publica-
smoking hour, are among the supplie jy and j Was much surprised, he be-
now on the market. Not long ago a ’tbe secretary of the Brick Lane 
Chicago theatre installed a smoking B”ancb of the Grand Junction Ebenezer 
room “for ladies only,” and it'is well, Temperance Association; but I ad- 
patronized. It is to he regretted that ; vanc*d the theory that if the edifice was 
the habit should be taken up by the loeked some low-minded man might 
women at all, for it does not add ®liy j enter, and, planting his hind legs firmly, 
charm to the fair sex in the eyes of the eonvey tbe superstructure to his resid- 
other half of the race. Besides, lf .JfO- : e owing to the rising market for 
man’s nervous system is more sensitive ^ kindling wood. . , .
than that of mail, she is likely to suffer Eventually I succeeded in calming 
correspondingly more. It is not nice, josb-s fcelings and piloted him to tne
girls, stop it. _____ __ ferrv toll house, and as we emerged on

--------------- the west side and got toe benefit of the
eentle and invigorating breeze across the 

mill pond, Josh had regained his

before 
important service.

The Club is also taking up the ques- 
exhibition plant. In this «

THOU TOO HAST TRAVELED. -You Want 
BETTER
Bread------
and More 
to the 
Barrel

tion of an
no desire to encroach upon the rights 

of the Exhibition Associa
te do at the 

suit-

bast traveled, little flutteringThou toohas
Hast seen the world, and now thy weary 

wing v
Thou too must rest.

little bird, could’st thou

ior privileges
tion. All that it proposes 
outset is to discover if possible a 
able site for grounds and buildings, w 
race-track, ball grounds and athletic 
field, and to get an estimate of toe 
cost. This subject has been discussed 
many times without result. If the Com
mercial Club can find a way to give St.
John a modern exhibition plant it will 
confer a benefit upon the city. going up. Ottawa officially announces

The Club has done valuable work in that the family food budget in some 
relation to matters affecting local trans- sixty cities averages $15.70, compared 

The suggestion that the with $13.41 in February a year ago, and 
$7.75 in February, 1914. The latter fig- 

seems to relate to toe days of our 
fathers rather than to those so recent 
as the year the world war started. So 
far, breathing fresh air costs just the 

but that is not the fault of man,

Toronto Globe; On with the increases, 
let prices be unconfined, might well be 
the despairing comment of Mr. Average 
Citizen as he takes up his daily paper 
to be greeted with the latest news anent 
tax rates, railway fares, and the budget 
of toe Canadian family. They are all

A “JOSH” LETTER.But much, ray
I’d give \o know why here thou lik’st 

so well
To build thy nest.

-VC * d\0V
*<

tit 1

•Phone West 8 tor 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

V* Fitwler Mining Co., Ltd - $1. John Westportation.
Canada Steamship Lines might be inter* 
csted in a St. John river steamer and 
hotel project is of particular interest, 
since no adequate effort is now made 
to exploit this great natural asset of ther 
city and province. The reports submi - 
ted last evening show that the Com
mercial Club is both an active and a use-

urc
> if thy mind be sound, I need not 

ask,
Since here I see 

task

Kay
thee working at thy

Special Salesame,
who can neither produce it nor control With wing and beak.

A well-laid scheme doth that small head

At which thou work’st, brave bird, with 
might and main,

Nor more need’st seek.

its production. One Week Commencing March 29th.
ful organization. “The St. JohnFredericton Mail:

Standard Is not giving Leader Murray a 
deal this session. It poked fun Càrbon Paper1

I rather take it thou hast got 
about toyparties and the tariff.

The Toronto Globe reviews at length 
the present situation in Canada in regard 
to the tariff- On the one side are the 
Farmers, Labor and Liberal parties, and 
on the other the protectionists. The lat
ter are trying to make it appear that the 
Liberals have no fiscal policy, and quote 

recent remark by Mr. Pardee that he 
free-trader. The Globe points 
the Liberal policy is set forth 

in the Liberal platform, which calls for 
substantial reductions in the tariff, to 
diminish the cost of living and of the in
struments of production; and:

these ends, wheat, wheat

square
at him when he moved an amendment to 
the address, and it has since been knock
ing prohibition which was Leader Mur
ray’s pet hobby in 1916. Just now it 
is condemning woman suffrage and de
clares that the franchise wàs forced upon 
the women against their will. This is 
certainly rough on Leader Murray who 
In 1918 introduced a bill in the House 
to confer the franchise upon women.”

<$>❖«$> 4>
There is hope of greatly enlarged 

trade between Canada and the West 
Indies as a result of a conference in 

Such an increase

III truth,------
By instinct wise much sense

Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper 
Standard, Medium, Light Weight 

Blue, Purple, Black 
$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen

These Prices ONE WEEK Only

lot.
And hast small care 

Whether an Eden or a desert be 
Thy home so thou remain st alive and 

free
A ~nTElv?s.”a bfjaIncWWelsh cÆ

John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.IN LIGHTER VEIN.a
is not a 
out that theA Prisons * conrtcJd of bur^ 

a friend? met his counsel outside and
COTieaen’attedu^ersta„nd it,” said the fulMlment of a provision of the; usual composure.
friend. “You made a wonderful speech Education Act of 1918, the Lon A. BOUNDER,
for the defence, and yet the jury Qounty Council has decided to ma - - , April 9 1920brought him in guilty.” „ January 1, 1921, the date of opening its Vest St_John. April 9, l.>2_.-----

“I thought I’d done pretty well, <jon ,irst group „f compulsory day continua AMERICAN ORPHANS,
fzxccsari tVif* lawver, “but one of th<* jnrj • a.- _ schools These will admit 15,000 AJY , , *men explained" ii to me. while they I A further 15,000 will be- A11 the Sunday ^hoo boards of

the iurv room they discussed i • [d j f0 the total enrollment every three Canada have agreed through the He , tout speech and decided th»t my client | ",,s for a period of two years from liglous Education CouneU ot Canada to 
must be guilty or else be wouldnt have j date of opening- Subsequently, for

to employ so ex- flyc ^ as‘many young persons willI—Î
leave continuation schools, oil attaining ,
16 y-ears as enter on attaining 14 years, 
so that an approximately steady maxi- : 
mum of 120,000 will be attained. ,

Beginning in 1928 young persons be- | 
tween the ages of 16 and IB will come 
under the obligation to attend these 
schools, but only those who have not 
attained the age of 16 before the expira- 

, imp -IS the tion of that period, and a further 1.),
Sobs shook his manly ta. the threc montlls for two years, will

rejected suitor faced the lady who had ^ ^ added t|J the total enroUment.
Attacking the war record of Hon. spurned him. Bv 1930 an approximately steady fnaxi-

„w, — h»* «tau,...»m..T-f-gafPT””
On several occasions he has clearly ex- of anguish. The lady shivered as she, r ®,|u.se’ pr arrangements

., plained this matter and shown that there heard his message of misery. , tll0se Qf the Higher Education Sub-Com-
Of course this is not free trade, but it is no ground whatever fen- the ferine ne^r°°ste "y ou agatn, Angela, my darl- , on“ ^Trran^men" would be

is far from such a policy as the high references of some ol his politi ol But, though not for me is th. " th(, bo anU girls to attend the
protectionists desire. As to the farm- ponents. priceless gift of your love yet^rernen tr , Is each week for two half d?>'8 of

siis-F sü mmm immm
securing In five years of free trade be- ted to ask more than addition tomorrow- from their opinion, provide Rcneral educ ti
tween Great Britain and Canada. It by taxation. her^tarwotos as she replied: „ ^ the 14-16 .ge^^^ht to have a
likewise proposes that ‘all foodstuffs he --------------------- “I am sorry to have caused you^aU P»P‘^ Î*’ tbeir’school work, and
placed on the free list,’ and that agri- A wen attended meeting of the Black- this unhappiness, ^r. n*e your ser_ jn some cases their education should be 
cultural implements, farm and household sm lths’ Union was held last evening in you arc so slipping this let- of a definitely technical or com merci
—r,, lZ-
her. cement, gaeoline, and Illuminating, ness ot a routine

•PHONE piAJN 121.
Corner Mill & Union Streets

DAY CONTINUATION
SCHOOLS IN LONDON old

Ottawa next week, 
in business would be of great benefit to 
the port of St. John, especially In the 
winter season. The whole subject was 
recently discussed in a most interesting 

by Mr. Keefer, M. P., before the

“That, to
flour, and all products of wheat, the 
principal articles of food, farm impie- 

farm tractors,

\\

Spring Openingments and machinery, 
mining, flour and sawmill machinery, il
luminating, lubricating, and fuel oils, 
nets, net twines, and fishermen’s equip
ments, cements and fertilizers, should be 
tree from customs duties, as well as the 

material entering into the same.
revision downward of the

way
Canadian Club of St. John. Of Our Up-to-Date Remodelled Store. Complete 

Line of
thought it necessary 
pensive, a lawyer. ’<s> <*>

Union government at Ottawa is wor
ried over differences of opinion among 
its supporters over the question of the 
franchise. East and west do not agree, 
the western members being disposed to 
be more lenient in conceding the Voting 
power than are
western view will probably prevail.

<<><$> <s> <#

Deserving of Punishment.
The school visitor was asking the class

11 “eNow,Uhowndo bees dispose of their

h0"ryheyheeeUH”reannouneed the clever 
boy of the class—American Boy.

House Furnishingsraw

Foleys“That a
tariff should be made whereby substan
tial reductions should be effected in the 
duties on wearing apparel and footwear, 

other articles of general con-

And Also a Specialty of
PREPARED Ladies" and Gents’ Easier Requirementsthose of the east. The

FIRECLAYand on
sumption (other than luxuries), as well 

the raw material entering into A cordial invitation is extended to you to visit our show- 
Goods sold on Easy Payment System.as on

the manufacture of the same.
the British prefcreike be in

creased to fifty per cent, of the general

rooms.
“That To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square. _

T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd, King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 156 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street < 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indlantorm. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 888 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stoat, Falrvllle.
W- B, Emerson. 81 Union ib .W- E.

Jacobson & Co.675 Ma n *e;tarc

Only One Store!No Branches!
I

INSURANCE
Fire, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

(Strong and Liberal Companies- )
’Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on you.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.,
Royal Bank Building. King Street’PhoneM. 2616.

Y°9c#£r£twT,o»URov'N

w
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Store» Open fl a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily; 10 p.m. SaturdayIn Detroit (Mich.), on March 30, Syd- 

: ney G. Harding, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
j G. Harding, of St. John, and Lena Maud 
Mott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
P. Mott, formerly of St. John, now of 

; Detroit, were united in marriage by Rçv. 
j Frederick R. Swartout.

Fascinating Fabrics for 
The All Important 

Evening Frocks

Trainmen, Carpenters, Painters, 
Freight Handlers, Teamsters, 

Surveyors, Engineers

and All Men Who Require

m
m Hi

VIj Miss Emily Josephine Scribner, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Scribner of Hampton, was united in 
marriage to Frederick Norman MacKin- 

j non of Kansas City, Mo., in St. Peter’s fl 
church, Salem, Mass., April 5. The cere- 

j mony was performed by Rev. C. W. T.
| Lyon. Miss Lou se Scribner, a sister of , 
the bride, attended the wedding.

If,

St
fft! Sequin, Jets and Beautiful Metallic Embroideries are in many 

new and very interesting varieties.
Jet and Sequin Bandings—Edges are straight or scalloped, and 

there are many qualities and patterns for your choosing. Widths are 
from 3-8 in. to 7 1-4 in.............................................17c. to $9.40 yard

Jet and Sequin Flouncings on black net. Some\are wide enough 
for a skirt. These are in wonderfully nice designs,1- II, 16, 18 and 
34 inches wide

Black Georgette Flouncing», heavily embroidered in silver, 40 
inches wide . . . .....................................................................

$
syi

;

Æ\x® IfiGood Work Footweara sfl
RECENT DEATHS »

-XAt the Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, 
on Wednesday, Miss Edna, M., eldest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holland, 
of Wilmot’s Alley, died, aged seventeen 
years. Three brothers and one sister 
also survive.

m ^ x ^

EVlim xsHH} IsNt?
$3.65 to $10.80 yard

SRWe are pleased to advise you we 
have at our Union and Main Street 
stores particularly not merely made 
but built for each man’s purpose, 
shoes we c'an recommend.

Will you call and see them?

$11.70 yard
y SEE DISPLAY IN KING STREET WINDOWrV

Los Angeles April 8—Capt. Lewis O.
| Shilling, scout and guide, foster son of 
| Kit Carson, associate of Davy Crockett 
; and Colonel James Bowie and member 
j of General John O. Fremont’s California 
! expedition, is dead at the national 
| soldiers’ home at Sawtelle, near here. He 
| was eighty-eight years of age.
| Word has been received of the death 
| of Alexander Stuart, which occurred at 
the home of his son, in China (Me.), 
April 2.. Mr. Stuart was born in Chat
ham (N.B.), the second son of the late ! 
Elder Charles Stuart and Ellen Loggie. 
He was of a family of ten children.

He went to Houlton when a young 
man and married Miss Lily Wilson of ; 
that town. They had three children, 
John W. Stuart of China, Mrs. S. M. 
Stuart of Houlton, and Ellen Loggie, who 
died at the age of three years. He is also 
survived by two brothers, Charles Sthart 
of Bangor, Robert B. Stuart of Seattle, 
and also two sisters, Ellen L. and Annie 
F. Stuart of Bangor.

The death occurred in this city on 
April 9, of Mrs. Elizabeth Stack, widow 
of James L. Stack, and daughter of the 
late James and Mary A. Clancy. She 
leaves to mourn one son, William Stack, 
and two brothers, John and William 
Clancy, all of this city.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day afternoon at 2.30, from her late 
residence, 60 St. Patrick street. Friends 
are invited to attend.

Arthur B. Bray, commercial traveler 
for the Reed Company of Moncton, died 
last night in the city hospital there, at 
the age of forty nine years.

i

fAi

52
Black Net Flouncing with wide silver 

embroidered floral pattern, 40 in. wide,
$10.20 yard

Beautiful Metallic Flouncings, silver or 
gold, on white or black; also copper on 

Bands to match, 4 to 10 inches wide,
$1.80 to $7.75 yard 

black, 18 in. wide. . $3.15 to $7.75 yard 
Jet and Sequin Allovers—Some have 

plain sequin spots, others are in very^ ef
fective floral pat
terns, 27 in. wide,
$6.60 to $13.95 

Yard

NEW MOTOR COATS FOR 
SPRING >;j

One of these will prove a fine protec
tion from dust, sun or rain. A good col
lection of smart and practical styles now 
ready.

Corduroy Coats in fawn and taupe and 
rubber lined. One style in three-quarter 
length has leather belt, kimono sleeves 
and big pockets

THREE STORES
Wonders Can Be 

Worked With 
Fresh Neckwear

-•y

$31.50

We Have Forty Ranges Another Style in full length has belt
$34.50

Cloth of Gold 
and Silver just ar
rived, 22 in. wide, 

$4.80 yard

Black Nets, plain 
or figured, show
ing in a wide 
range,

$2.00 to $4.25 
Yard

i The value of the new kinds we 
are showing will be appreciated 
by smartly dressed women. You 
will find here:—

"Van Dyke” Points in net, 
georgette and lace.

Dainty Georgette Collar and 
Cuff Sets.

Separate Georgette Collars in 
leading shapes.

Fibre and Pure Silk Scarfs in 
stripes and liberty patterns.

Beautiful Crepe-de-Chine and 
Sheer Printed Scarfs, Crepe-de- 
Chine Necklets and many other 
Spring Novelties.

(Neckwear Section—Annex)

of self materialat a price that will interest everyone. i
?VvXJA fine six covered range with high shelf and 

all the latest improvements, for j
Gabardine Coats without any rubber. 

Good weight, with set-in sleeves, slash 
pockets, trench back and adjustable 
sleeve strap ; rainproof

Tan Leatherette Coats, three-quarter 
length, with belt

I$48 While They Last $21.00
Your old stove taken as part payment.v

Philip Crannan, Ltd. - 568 Main St $26.50
Complete Assortment of Perfection Oil Stoves in Stock. All Rubber Coats in tan. Full length,

$17.50belted and pocketedKSHE SAYS SHE CAN 
NOW DO HER WORK

SEE
DISPLAY There are other styles here, too, in a 

variety of cloths..IN $12.50 upward
KING STREET 

WINDOWMRS. M. MAGNANT GIVES THE 
CREDIT TO DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS-

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

KING STREET» V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAJ

Her Back Ached and She Was Always 
Tired, But She States She Found the 
Relief She Longed For in Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

St. Lina, Alta., April 9—(Special)— 
“Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills I can 
now do my work.” So says Mrs. M. 
Magnant, a well 'known and highly re
spected resident of this place. Mrs. 
Magnant was a sufferer from that ter
rible weariness so many women know.

“My back ached,” she says, “and I 
felt so tired all the time.” But she used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. She persevered 
with them, taking sixteen boxes in all, 
with the result given in the glad words 
of the opening paragraph.

Other women in all parts of Canada 
make the same statement. They were 
weighed down with weariness, weakness 
and pain, and found the relief they 
longted for in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. For 
sick kidneys are the cause of the great 
majority of the ills from which women 
suffer. To treat them the kidneys must 
be strengthened so they will strain all 
the impurities out of the blood.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not help sick kidneys.

EIGHT OF THE 
CANDIDATES

of a nurses’ home, he said, would pay 
for the paving of Brussels street. Hç 
favored daylight saving and in closing 
said that if he were elected he wanted 
to be free to use his own judgment in 
all matters.

AERIAL TRAVEL
IN NEAR FUTURE

about the court house, he said, and there 
should also be established a prison farm
where the criminals could be helped in

Ilk, HEARD FROM iS'ESSrSa
_________ I should he a give and take spirit In

. j j * -, TT j , I regard to daylight saving.
Addressed Hardware Clerks Early closing, he said, was a good

_ , . thing if these were normal times, but heat Meeting Cast Night. did not favor it if it hindered production
in any way. Only by increased produc
tion could the cost of living be lowered.
Fred A, Campbell.

t

Twelve Airships Purchased 
for Routes From Detroit — 
Mail and Passengers.

QUALIFIED VOTERS,
There are 10,084 qualified voters listed 

for the coming civic election, the com
mon clerk stated yesterday. He also 
stated that 6,705 had been disqualified. 
Details by wards are:

Total voters Struck
1919. Qualified off. 

1,169 676 493
929 412 617
876 672 394

1,228 843 385
1,733 1,230 503
1,171 728 448

The two candidates for the mayoralty 
and six of the candidates for commis-

Detroit, April 10—The United States 
Aerial Express Corporation of Detroit 
has contracted with the Navy Depart
ment at Washington for the purchase 
of twelve naval airships at $12,500 a 
ship.

Mr. Dunn, organizer of the corpora-

Mr. Campbell said he had no experi
ence in city politics, but as a representa- 

John Hardware Clerks’ Association in live of organized labor he had done his 
the board of trade rooms. Harry Sulli- i work nobly, fearlessly and above board,

playing every card face up on the table. 
If elected he would represent the com
munity as well as the lebar party which 
is supporting him and promised every
one a fair deal always.

The harbor, he knew, was not self- 
sustaining and if a proper price could 
be secured for it it were better sold, hut 
the latent water power of the Reversing 
Falls should not be overlooked when any 
sale was being made.

Daylight saving he considered a “get- 
together” question. With regard to early 
closing he said the labor party was in 
favor of a shorter work day.

sioner addressed a meeting of the St.
Guys .
Brooks 
Sydney 
Dukes 
Queens 
Kings 
Wellington ...... 1,526

1,784 
1,368 
1,638

Lansdowne .... 1,546 
Lome .
Stanley

Art Statuary van was In the chair and introduced the 
speakers.

tion, announced that on May 1 airships 
running between Detroit and Cleveland 
would initiate the first commercial aerial 
transportation system of America. The 
ships purchased from the Navy De
partment will be used. Each ship has 
facilities to carry twelve passengers and 
2,000 pounds of mail or express.

After the Detroit-Cleveland route is 
well under way a commercial line be
tween Detroit and Grand Rapids will be 
established. Also routes from Detroit 

The blood is the life because it is the to Buffalo, Toronto and Indianapolis 
nutritive fluid. If the iblood becomes will be started.
very impure, the bones, the muscles and At a later date each ship will have 
other parts of the body are impaired all modern facilities, including electric 
and finally become diseased. Slighter lights, buffet and a toilet. The fare 
variations in the quality of the blood, between Detroit and Cleveland will be 
such as are often brought about by $20. Arrangements for this corporation 
breathing the bad air of unventilated to carry mail are now under way. 
rooms, have equally sure though less The Navy Department is anxious for 
plain evil effects on the nervous system, the project to become a success and 

Persons that have reason to believe agreed to furnish pilots and mechanics, 
that their blood is not pure should begin 
to lake Hood’s Sarsaparilla at once. This 
medicine has done more than any other 
in cleaslng, enriching and revitalizing the 
blood and giving Strength and tone to all 
the organs and functions.

If you want to be entirely satisfied,
Insist on having Hood’s. Accept no sub-

Dr. James H. Frink.
The first speaker, Dr. James H. Frink, 

said that though he was the one who 
was responsible for the daylight saving 
at city hall, he believed that the ques
tion should be left for the public to 
decide by plebiscite. He did not think 
that the harbor commission could be 
properly dealt with in the time at his 
disposal. Generally the method in the 
city was to talk too much and do too 
little.
G. Fred Fisher.

Commissioner Fisher announced that 
he was personally in favor of daylight 
saving, though he knew that some find it 
a hardship. With regard to public pav
ing he thought that it should be paid 
for by general assessment. He said he 
was in favor of harbor commission. For 
his past record he had always done the 
best he could, though he was not always 
supported by the other members of the 
council.

8 976 550A Large Variety of New Pieces at 
Popular Prices.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

Prince .... 
Victoria .. 
Dufferin ..

890 844
897 471
841 697
862 684

LAW ENFORCED 1,628 1,066 562
343 186 157

16,789 10,084 6,705Total

THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE.
Secretary of the Anti-Liquor 

League of Quebec Reports 
Condition Scandalous.

William L. Harding.
William L. Harding said he would not 

make any promises nor outline his posi
tion with regard to the questions, as 
conditions at city hall, if he were suc
cessful, might be different from what an 
outsider might imagine. He promised his 
best services in case he prove to be a 
successful candidate.
Charles T, Nevins.

Charles T. Nevins expressed himself 
as strongly opposed to the system of 
abuttors being taxed for street paving.
The matter should be settled by bond 
issue. The city prided itself on being 
free from debt. You can’t have a live, 
progressive city without paying money.
The money lost by deferring the erection stitute.

/,

a Montreal, April 10—At the sixth an
nual meeting of the Anti-Liquor League 
of the province of Quebec, the report of 
the secretary made reference to “the 
scandalous condition of the liquor traf
fic,” which was attributed to laxity in 
law enforcement. The report stated that 
the fact that not a single member of 
the provincial legislature, on either side 
of the house, had made any protest in 
respect to these conditions could only 
force upon the electorate the need of a 
change in the personnel of the legisla
ture without regard to party affiliation.

.-•l

"
Speaker of Yukon House.

Dawson, Yt., April 9—Robert Lows 
of White Horse was elected speaker of 
the Yukon Territory Legislative As
sembly on Thursday. He came to Daw
son by stage over a three hundred mile 
snow trail.

e John Thornton.
Commissioner Thornton thought that a 

candidate should 'be free to use his own 
judgment. He would make no plèdges 
nor promises and would rather stay 
away from city hall if he could not use 

a 1 *. his own opinions on matters. He saidAmong resolutions passed unanimous- j w!mted to see more and better

EHEsEEHE„ , ___continued for too long a period; threeQuebec prohibition law. montbs or so was long enough for the
city. The harbor question, he said, was 
too complex to discuss in a ten minute 
talk. Permanent paving should be paid 
for by general assessment, but it would 
not be wise to start a big programme 
when prices were at their top level.

/>
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Is “Blue-White” Whiter Than 
“Yellow-White”?

'O

WHEN YOU GO OUTX

Rents in Moncton.
Transcript: Many people living in

rented houses in the city received notice 
the first day of April to the effect that 
their rent would be advanced $5 per 
month, and in some cases even as high j 
as $10. It is believed by many that the John A. Chesley. 
proposed new fair rental board will be 
kept busy for awhile when it gets down 
to business.

KODAK WITH YOUTAKE A*

John A. Chesley said that he had been 
away from the city so long that most of 
the young men were strangers to him. 
There had been nothing done about the 
harbor since 1906 when the government 
granted a subsidy of $25,000. When the 

; Borden government came in in 1911 it 
i promised to nationalize the port, but 
; nothing had been done. The only method 

for the people to take the matter 
themselves. With regard to daylight 

saving he was not personally interested.
E. Allan Schofield.

- A Good Supply of Kodaks and Films Now on Hand

We have a Developing and Printing and Enlarging Plant now of
and do the work right on the premises. Let us do yours 1

Yes, some people say that “blue-white” is the 
whitest white known. However that may be, 
the NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY will re
turn your wash as clean and sweet and white 
as pure soap and hot water can make it.

our ownDig it out, 
take it down, 
have it filled, 
take it home
—your idle
flashlight

was SAVE THE COUPONS !up

With Every 10 Coupons a Beautiful

Bromide Enlargement FREE!FREE!Your clothes will not only look clean to the 
eye, but they will be absolutely clean from a 
sanitary standpoint. This is a good thing to 
remember when there is so much sickness 
around.

E. A. Schofield said if the citizens 
wanted to see all the improvements they 
asked for they should expect to pay more 
taxes and he thought the majoirty of the 
citizens were in a position to pay more. 
He said he would like to see a better 

IS community spirit in the city, and pointed 
to the paving matter as a sample of 

—1 where the business men would not give 
' ~ che other side the benefit of the doubt 

of sincerity.
j He favors an early equipment and use 
of public playgrounds. He asked the 
voters not to try to run the city from 
the barber shop, train, hotel or store, but 
to put in men in whom they had confi
dence and to take them out when that 
confidence is lost.

Something would have to be done

One Coupon with work amounting to 45c. ; two Coupons with work amounting to $1.00 
and so on. Bring your Films to us and get the Coupons.

Come in and See Speciments of Work!
See page

THONE M. 1707

New System Laundry
"The Washword of the House"

Quickest and Best Service in Town!

HOYT BROS. 47 Germain St.
THE POPULAR PICTURE FRAMERSt

)
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All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

I

*

$>

POOR DOCUMENT

Olive Oil Cannot Compare With

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Aprleeta

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
Greeting :

Supreme Chancellor Charles S. Davis, of Denver, Color
ado, will officially visit the domain of the Maritime Provinces 

' -Aprii"13th to 15th, 1920, and.will àddiess
THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF NEW BRUNSWICK

in the large upper hall of Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 
School on \

TUESDAY, APRIL 13, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK, P.M.
Come and hear his message and catch his inspiration.

R. B. WALLACE, Grand Chancellor.
t

■4—14
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ews, of the-
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HE 16 him urns
BLIND HINDU V.C. lNEW SETTLERS ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

“The North End Presbyterian Church”

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister

Morning worship» 11 n-ni.

Evening sedvice, 7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.

1 Waist-Line Social Monday evening. 
\ April 12. Every member and adherent 
i cordially invited to attend.

i
9FOR THE WEST 

ARE GOOD TYPE
TELLS STORY OF 

GALLANT BAND
III f

i X

IIFinds Work ;He Was Only Survivor of Immigrants Arriving in Win-
Brave Unit nipeg Anxious to Buy

Farms — Many Are Ex-

ST. ANDREW’S. .. Germain St.
DoVlING, B.A.,Alick Taylor

Booming and Rents Lower | 
Than in This City.

REV. F. S.BAPTIST CHURCHES Minister
11 a.m.—Divine worship; also ordin

ation and induction of elder.
7 p.m—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and ttibR 

Classes. The choir" will repeat the 
Easter music.

All are welcomed.
Wednesday—Mid-week Sen -

| Tells Simple Yet Vivid Tale Soldiers, 
of Devotion of Comrades to 
Duty — Leaves Story of 
His Otvn Exploit to Be Re-

North EndVICTORIA ST
The following letter has been received 

St. John friend from Alick Taylor REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.
10.30 a.m.—Prayer Circle.
11 a.m.—Rev. A. Bishop will preach. 
2.80 pm—Sunday School and Bible

C*s 80 p.m.—Pastor's Bible Class.
6.45 p.m.—Song Service. Instrumental

9*Tp!m.—The “Great Debacle.”
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U.
Tuesday 8 p.m.—W. M. A. S.

15 years especially

Ladies’ Dav
Zion Methodist Church

(Staff Correspondnece Toronto Globe.)
Winnipeg, April 1—Last Sunday night, 

the doors of the Dominion Government 
Immigration Hall at Winnipeg were 
closed on more than one hundred pro
jective citizens of this great Western 
land of opportunity—immigrants from 
overseas, who had just left1 the tire
some train on which they had travelled 
from the seaboard. The doors of the 
gray stone building were shut to them, 
not because the were in any way un
welcome guests, but because the hall was 
already packed to suffocation with earlier 
arrivals; the officials simply were forced 
to prevent further admittance until they 
could cope with their work of examina
tion and allocation. Tonight, the ex
perience of last Sunday evening may be 
repeated, and as the season advances, and 
the heavy transcontinental trains arrive 
in several sections, many a time may the 
old Immigration Hall be forced to work 
on the instalment plan, utterly Inade
quate as it is for the efficient handling 
if large numbers of people.

of East St. John, who is now visiting 8 p.m.
in England: I ice.street. High Wycombe,
Bucks, England, March 27. .

j)<ar -----As I called to see you just
before leaving St. John, I thought you 
would be interested to hear of the way
I found things on this side of the ocean. Ranghi Singh, priest and reader In the 

We had a splendid trip and arrived at s-kh te le in Second avenue, closed
time'To'reac'h our'destinSion'llwt^dght. the Granth Sahib, from which he had 
It was verv interesting to see the old been reading to the asembly the maxins 
land after an absence of eleven years. 0f Bhai Gobind Singh. With a show 

Mrs. Taylor found her mother in good Qf reverence he drew over the holy book
asavoungnasSshe'1dki*wheii we caiue away its silken covering and Hasub Singh, 
in "lDOTg Mrs Tavlor also has tour sis- ' who while the volume was unprotected 
iërs Tnd two brothers in this locality , had waved a big white duster over it 
who were aU well, and it whs a very to guard it from possible contamlna- 
liaom" reunion for the whole family. tion, put away the duster.
' [Ms remarkable to notice how the Bhai Ranghi now addressed the con- 
people have got through the great war, gregation, stroking his great curly blacu 

this town with a population of 20,000 heard. , , ...
lost 500 in killed alone, and nearly 1-500 j “Brothers, we have with us under this 
wounded.” Many that Ï knew have been roof today one of our brotherhood who 
killed and wounded. has added to the records of the Khalsa

This town is a furniture manufactur- and to the lore of the people one more 
ing centre. Furniture of the very best : story for men to tell. , ..
and also the cheapest is made here. ,.Qur brother, Rcssahlar Gangh the 
There are about. 200 factories and the Lkm, who is now with us under this 
trade is booming to such an extent that roof, is one of Quf
orders cannot be filled fast enough. The recited in the books of the English. Gut 
consumption of lumber is enormous, and brother was also honored by the King 
I understand much of it is coining from o( England in due proportion to the 
Canada, I understand that it lias not gre£ftness of his deed. As it is k
been necessary to send out travelers for to you the highest reward . y.
orders as the demand for furniture has English king for services in batUe is a 
been so great that buyers have flocked „ttle eross fabricated of metal from 
here from all parts of the country to guns taken from the enemy in conflict,
place their orders. A great contrast to T(J the honor of the Khalsa It may be
the time when I left for Canada. I said that not a few Sikhs have gamed

The workers on the whole are as^well this cross. Our brother ^e Ressaldar ^ Question_
paid as any industry that ilm* • Gangh Singh, is one of thos the Dominion Immigration.Commissioner
They work 47 hours per week. ! here today, but tomorrow wdl take ship ^ ^ ^ Mr. Thos. Gelley. Mr.
work on Saturday. The minimum rate . for Hind. For your (^‘fication he,, wa6 good enough to show me
of pay is one shilling and mnçpeocepe tel, the tale of his deed which g t ^ ye of telegrams announcing move-
hour, but some are receiving «» " ? 1 honor to the Khalsa. ments of trains toward Winnipeg, and
three shillings and sixpenceper hou The Ressaldar, Gangh thÇLionnow ^ .,wires” f am going to

■ Like the rest of the WJr^; AJ ‘'came from where he >,adHbee" ^“^d quote because of.its representative char-
shortage of housing accommodation. among the congregation. He presenrea The telegram referred to ran as
There would be a thousand families that # deplorable spectacle, but he smiled * nder date of March 27th. inst.:
are waiting for a house at tbepreJ cheerfully as if his mJ'lrie”. " Xv “Toyu, ex. S. S. Scotian, today: Mant-
time. No houses are being built uw.ng gligible. He had lost his eyesight, > , Saskatchewan, 204; Alberta,
to the restriction on the raising of rents frtifidal limbs had replaced an arm
The landlords are not allowed to laise and le taken off close to the body. > 
the rent above pre war rates on.v the Guided by a companion he clumped for- Will Buy Land.
Increase in taxes. The bull Lng ma end s ward and seated himself in a c aar gelect tbis particular telegram be- 
are so high that it is “g* with the Placed for hlm ln front °f h cause it contaimTin a few words, very
rent"Sa.saSlowPafthBeyPare at present. The se^hers>„ he began In the toners

srisff’KJin»»mM$m rnmm mmmm•s s».^ iffss turn;

WsiMMMWmun the chimney. You tell them of the » . , . t e8teem very highly the in that respect.
itToufd ^v^S Vou have £ g

ctUs ^wt g^en^Æ °“I ^XenT?hf^afrwhBom ^yS-^n” eve^aL theW
father and it is good enough for us, they 1- u du You, Bhai, whoisa^od grant hîpSrd” srttiement lab
b“i'paid a visit to the parish vhurch the man, b»s told ^^er S?0ry for men ever. Of the Sunday night crowd of
otheP day and was interested to find made in th Speak of the deed of which you have spoken, most we™
thàt myy brother, Cecil ,W.s the first to teU- ^ J^/^Lent who, dying, Great Britain a„d the rest from Belgium
r ‘ , “^EVB0£WrRyoutom%uey.) of the constructing

of the following May. He was a re- must be made " It was were going direct to the land," was the
servist of the 2nd Royal Berkshire Itcgi- heavy fire from regiment vol- reply. “Many of them were discharged
ment and had served six years in India asked that bridge a very Imperial soldiers, and all were fitted foprevious to coming to Canada. I also unteer to prepare t^^Vtcered, farm work. I might add that the immi- 
have another brother here who was for- dangerous s • a]most certain. A grants this year, both from overseas and 
tunate enough to go right through death ^ ^ from the United States are bringing wtth
war without a injury. I But when the work was nl- them very considerable assets in the way

It is interesting tq notice the se; ere I the b g . ^ hgd been siain save one 0f cash and effects.
Winter you have had In Canada It has mo t d was given to complete ^ Type of Settler.
Iieen lust the reverse here. There has man, to wuu p.,. it was finished and 'Jooa .
lieen no snow or frost worth mention- the work alone. and though The Commissioner did not care to set
ing The flowers and fruit trees are all a battalion ru enemy was driven a possible total for this year’s lmm gr -
Abloom Some days this last week it many were slain the enemy was^ tio^into Western Canada, but did most
has-been as warm as it is during the I from ^ fridge died, but emphatically state that this year, the to-
rnonth of June in St. John. Those who P^*^d ^u ^ver die.” tal arrivals would "more than equal those

The people here are very Interested in | the tale of then^de d{ who prc- of 1W8 and 1919, combmed Also he
Canada. There are many from this ^. fhethbridge and the man who com-| impressed the fact that the typ-
town in Canada, but they go to the pared the briüge an ^ Qnly 6urvivor, very high knd one highly desirable in 
furniture factories of Ontario. J pleîefhthflr!î f,lufteer, my brothers,” the West. Regarding lmmlg.at.on t^ m

I expect to return next month; hut and the when the flat voice the United States, with which I shall Imi
Mrs. Taylor’s relatives are, trying hard said Bhal ’the Ressaldar Gangh in a later letter, Mr. Gei.ev sta..d tlu,
to persuade us to stay. We must come had ceased, ‘was the Ressaioar » m.a ^ marked, and that extra
back to Canada, as our home is there, the Lion congregation rose inspeAors had to be added to the officia

ï»"”1' “ «.»*:-'•
Bj,....:» » T~ <•"% “ “ .to *»■*. S

U1S Yours respectfully, ----- o^rroDTTïr'TÎ w.,y to the Peace River co o.rj.
ALICK TAYLOR. MASTERPIECE h,.rm laL.r supply, gei:*ijly

KEPT FROM GERMANS

counted by Others.17 Green City RoadKNOX
Minister 

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATEVancouver. B. C*, April 10 Bhai
All 11 a.m.—SERVICE FOR BOYS AND 

GIRLS (Sunday School and Cadets at
tending.)

7 p.m.—“BUT ONE WAS OUT ON 
THE HILLS AWAY.”

Strangers and visitors cordially invited.

Mrs. J. B. Gough preaches young women over
1,1 Wednesday—Prayer and Praise Meet-

11.00 a.m.

2 30 p m.—Pleasant Sunday afternoon. Open sessjon; 
^recitations, solos, duets. Address by Mrs. Dr. 
Steel.

7.00 p.m.

Ladies have charge of entire programme 
ices. Special music.
Monday, 8.00 p.m.—Grand Concert by Ladies. Cornel

‘"Thursday—Quarterly Business Meet- 
ing of Church.___________________ _
CHARLOTTE ST.... West End

REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 
SERVICES:

11 a.m.—Rev. G. D. Hudson, of Vic
toria street, will be the speaker 

2.15 p.m.—Bible School. A class for

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHMrs. M. E. Conron preaches

(West St. John)
11 a.m.—Rev. Dr. Morison will preach 

the sixth sermon in new series, introduc
ing some celebrated seventeenth century 
preachers and speaking of the “Crown 
for the Man That Fails.” Real Revela
tion 2, 12-17. . ..

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School, Mr, 
Fraser, Supt„ presiding.

7 p.m.—“The Grounds of Our Belief 
in a Future Life.”

All welcome. Fine music.
T. C. Cochrane, organist and choir- 

master. __

/

at all serv
ait “The Kingdom7 p.m—Subject:
Brought Near” . , _

At the evening service Miss Amdur
will sing. ._

We invite all strangers and any who 
do not have a church home to worship
with us. . _ . .8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise. 

7.30 p.m. Friday. — Young People s
Night

Come and Worship.

Immigration Commences.
The moral of the fact above related 

Is patent, and of weighty import to 
Canadians. This is but the first day of 
April, and the movement Canada-wards 
is just commencing, yet our facilities 
for receiving immigrants are taxed to 
the utmost. What will be the situation 
in May xor in June? The answer is 
merely a maitter of mathematical calcu
lation, for last Sunday’s shipment was 
quite an ordinary one; die that must be 
exceeded on many occasions in the near 
future.

.Following the distribution of the ar- 
I had a talk with

À
et

Sydney St.ST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B.A.. 

Interim Minister
Rev. E. W. MacKay, B.A., who will 

preach at berth services," 11 a m. and 7
P'.Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
2.30 p.m.

Tuesday—Sacred Concert in Centeu- 
ary Church by joint choirs of St. David s 
and Centenary. , „

Friday, 8 o’clock—Preparatory Serv
ice, Rev. E. W. MacKay preaching.

Carleton Methodist Church /Church Ave.i FAIRVILLE
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 

II a.m.—Dr. Hutchinson will preach.

/
MV. J. HEANEY, A3. ^_____

“ Adftta .U -d • «*— <” “"

creasing. ^Worship. Subject of sermon: “A Modern Peril”
... Y. P. A. Missionary Programme 

... Social Religious Service

2.30 pan.—Sunday School

7 p.m.—“In Christ We See God in 
His Power and Ourselves as We Will 
be in the Future’s Abundant Life.

7)00 pan.
Monday, 8.00 pan.............
Wednesday, 8.00 panYOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED l 8 p.m.—The Communion Service.

East EndWATERLOO ST.Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA* Pastor

.........An Hour of Christian Fellowship
.............. ...................Service Conducted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, MA.
......................... Sunday School Session

...................................... ‘ ............ Pastor will conduct services
ÂLL ARS WELCOME AND USHERS ATTENTIVE!

First Church if Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m. at 93 Ger

main street. Subject: “Are Sin,
Disease and Death Real? Wed
nesday evening, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open from 
3 to 5 p.m., public holidays ex- 
cepted.

SERVICES:

11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Worship.
8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer service. 

Rev. Dr. Roscoe Heine will preach.
All welcome.

10.00 a an. .. 
11.00 aan. .. 
W0 pan. .. 
7.00 pan. ..

Exmouth Street Church West EndLUDLOW ST
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D.

;; r„Ævr SK»
1KÎ-K SSsTaTschool

in all departments.
7 p.m.-A SERVICE OF SPECIAL 

MUSIC The choir will be assisted by 
several members of ST MATTHEW’S 
PRESBYTERIAN CHOIR. A MIX
ED QUARTETTE and the HOLDER- 
KIERSTEAD MALE QUARTETTE 
will sing. Miss M. E. Mullin, organist. 
Short address by pastor. Come and en-
’’iKàVwi.w,
Come in on Sunday evening. .

Monday, 8 p.m—Young Peoples Soci
ety; MR. DUNCAN MclNTOSH will
^Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer 
Service. • ,

SUNDAY SERVICES
St. Philip's Church

REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor
11 a.m. and T p.m.-Rev. C A. Stew

art of Halifax, N. S„ persiding elder, 
will preach.

Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
Quarterly Conference, Monday, » p.m. 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m.
All are invited and made welcome.

REV. G. F. DAWSON. MA, Pastor
---------- ------------^graiaaa;
..................... .............. Sunday School
................“This Secret Given Away,” the pastor

10.00 aan............
11.00 aan............
230 pan............
7.00 pan............

A' HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL l
of these men are

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A GOODWIN. Pastor

a ESB'EEi:E& aftu w.
Christian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m. Sub

ject: “Are Sin, Disease and Death
Real?”. Wednesday Evening, meeting at 
8. Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily, 
except Saturdays.

Queen Square Methodist Church
MV. GEO. MORRIS. Marshall wi,I pteaeh

.....................The psetor will pr—1u
Sunday School âûd Bible Cl«

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints
“MORMONS”

Orange Hall, 37 Simonds Street 

Bible Class, 3 p.m.

Preaching, 7.30'p.m.

All Welcomi

Seventh Day. 
Adventist Church

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Streets) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor
11.00 ................
7.00 pan.............
230 pan. .........

' YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 11 a.m.—Subject: “Christianity and
the Will.” , . .The Hand of Fellowship will be given 
and the Lord’s Supper observed at the 
morning sendee.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
(THE STRANGER’S HOME) [Classes. Kind ^ Me„pastor of the First Baptist Church, Halifax, will be the | chV’tmMakes ,>

A cordial welcome to all.

Central Baptist Church
was Rev. H. R. Boyer,

speaker for the day. ................................ Preaching Service
JL00 aan. "V " "j' " "c L-oL Baracca Class, taught by Dr» L W. N. Baker. Sub- 
M° A special invitation is extended to
7.00 pan. ....... ........................................ ...........................Prayer Service
8.00 pan, Wednesday ^"^eLcome. ' SEATS FREE!

North End -No Collection !MAIN ST
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D,

Pastor
11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. J. H. Jenner,

M^30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s

Tabernacle Church Xp
REV ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor In'" the evening sermon Dr. Hutchinson j

, . j, < i «MA proposes to have a heart to heart talk j jPe 7 p.ui.Sunday, April », 1920 ^th^ien in reference to their support of Elder J. L. WUson will occupy the
Public Worship. Preacher, Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Ludlow . ; cjjUrch. Hearty congregational sing-

......................... Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes Special music by choir.
....................... ............................................■"......... ,. Song Service c0me and enjoy our Bright Hour

„'Thc Pastor. Subject: “The Best Thing in the Best Ptice” Service!
Y. P. Meeting , —

\

Carleton Street 
“Shall the Jews as a Nation 

to Palestine Before the Second
Subject:

Return 
Advent?”

Song Service at 6.30 p.m. regular serv-
scarcc ir

, Onada' when harvest-time 
should 'be materially augmented 

settlers. Many 
wTu"foe*willing to supplement 

three months

Western 
comes,
from the ranks of new 
of these

Rubens’ “The Descent From
the Cross” Hidden During ".'"JSJ'S

on prairie farms.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES pulpit.».00 aan..........

230 pan........
6.45 pan..........
7.00 pan........

Monday at 8.00 pan. . •.
Wednesday A WELCOME. ALL SEATS FREE1

A meeting of delegates from the 
West Indies with some selected from 
different Canadian centres is to take 
place next month in Ottawa and will 
likely result in a large increase in trade 
between the two places.

Hon. Mackenzie King will be heard 
in the house in Ottawa next week m April
defense of his war record which has i^onuvu, y . «Th r>e-
been assailed on several occasions. Rubens’ greatest ma ^ *

Owing to several members being un- 8Cent from the Cross,” which had ung 
able to attend the meeting of the Weir for „ in the famous Antwerp Cathe- 
Owners’ Association to have been held j hidden during the German oc-
indfflniMv0rnost^on^i.yeSte ’’ ^ cupàtion of Belgium rims just been de- j cow^ays<>f t])e Crimea by the

An agreements been arranged be- scribed by Henri Maurice, famous Bel- . troops of Gen. Denekine, anti-Bolshe- 
tween tiie Shipping Federation and the . n engineer, who remained in the city viki leader leader in South Rusisa, is i 
’Longshoremen's Association at Mont- during the period of German possession. fu, sw;ng and the remnants of he 
real os to wages for the coming season. The painting, so precious, according unteer army, perceiving the futility or 
An increase of ten cents an hour was | to art autl,orities, that “no money can further resistance, have refused _tc. fight 
ranted- I buy it,” was taken from its place in the and are leaving the country by ateaI"eJ'
\t the session of the United Mine ’ catyhedwi when the Germans were ap- , At Simferopol war material and mere 

Workers’ Association in convention in oaching the city and hidden in a dug- I chandise from warehouses belonging t 
Truro N. S., yesterday, discussion on j)ut un the outskirts of the town. In ivate owners are being placed aboard 
the activities of' the O. B. U- took place. order to avoid suspicion it was removed ghips .
A letter was read from Hon. G. D. from its frame, rolled, and concealed in ,
Robertson, minister of labor, on union common piece of canvas wrapping j-pvT£ CANADA IS 
conditions and there was denunciation c)0th. »T LIAT TT7 A Y
from members as to correspondence „It was evident that the Germans A 1 HALlrAA
from O B U. locals in tlie west which . f the presence of the valuable

=1!» ■ .St*»: z&ts&éRev. R j. Colpitts, editor of the1 „Wc puz2led many hours over the Star Dominion liner Canada <
Maritime Baptist, will move to Hamp- ,)est place to hide it and finally £ j VMrd-c'asR^ssengere^to land here ................................................. Holy Communion
toil on May l. Some of his to conceal it in the ual o o | ‘* for Portland- On last Sunday 8.00 aan......................................... ‘............. Morning Wrayer and Holy Communion Regina, Sask..
lion at Grand Bay last night resented rooins of my house. I and 100 tor ion. v ^ ^ ^ Mr$_ jj.00 aan............................................ "....................“................... CMldren’. Service S|l1diers of the town of Leader, Sas-
t0 hJnade the'present tion. " ' i n »A A n t weap ‘ wi "l a'ga n work on the ; Despero, third-class passengers, died. y u(j and Holy Communion. 5pecUl Easter Music Repeated katchewan> have sent in a protest to the , tested they are

«rft.W’SS tshÀSS, £êi?S2-.t2?Kà
BsEsFHiEit'i:; l m'ü’K 1 ................<~4> i i— » as.***.,-,*

Hearat new. from Canada. were unsuccessful.”

NOW NEW EXPENDITURES
TILL DEBENTURES SOLD.

Prayer Service Take my yoke upon you, and 
learn of me; for I am meek and ! 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

Matthew 11:29.

Edmonton, Alta., April 10— That 
capital expenditures shall be madeREDS SAY THAT 

OPPONENTS ARE 
LEAVING CRIMEA

llu
new
in Edmonton until the debentures cover 

sold and the money
10—How Peter Paul

Execution of King 
Death

ing the work are 
actually received, is the announced pol
icy of the finance committee of the city 
council. Members of this committee to 
G R. F. Kirkpatrick, manager of the 
Imperial Bank, w-ho discussed with them 
the city’s finances. The committee was 
chiefly interested in getting assurance 
from Mr. Kirkpatrick that the hank 
would advance the city funds necessary 

until the tax payments he-

Services .
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

less

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

Showing emancipation of earth’s millions from 
death, and life’s return in Christ’s great day.

Hear Sermon on Above at
to carry on 
gin to come in*

Hide Supplies Increase.
i Supplies of cattle hides in the United 
' States are reported to be ten per cent 
greater than a year ago, while calf skins 
show an increase of 21 per cent and 
kips of 100 per cent. As a consequence 
cattle hides in New York and Boston 
have declined four to seven cents since 
New Year’s, and calf skins show a drop 
of $1.25 to $1.50 each-__________

BIBLE STUDENTS’ HALL
Sunday, 3:00 p.m.

Prayer Meeting, same hall, at 2 p.m. I
St. Luke’s Church

RETURNED MEN OBJECT
TO GERMAN PLAY.SERVICES:

Where Rabbits Are a Pest.
April 10—Returned While rabbits are unusually scarce i' 

of Ontario that were once bad 
more numerous th*ms

c
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REAL ESTATEr i Spring Topcoatslî

3

European Relief If you are weary of read in* 
about Style in printed lines 
and you want to see it in 
garment lines, come to sur- 
very our Springtime showing 
of Smart Topcoats.

Brick HouseNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 10.

P.M.
High Tide.... 4.11 Low Tide. ...10.53 
Sun Rises.... 5.49 Sun Sets

A.M.(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock ExchaneeA FOOD DRAFTS 7.00New York, April 10. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Nooil.

Am Sumatra...............98% 98% 98
Am Car and Kdry . .146 
Am locomotive ... 107 
Am Beet sugar ... 92

49% 48% 48 Va
.... 101% 108%
68% 69% 69'A

96% 96%
134% 

63% 63%
82% 82 Va
16% 16% 

33% 33% 33%
14*5% 145
27% 26% 26%

99%

in the valley Sailed Yesterday.
) C G M M liner Canadian Adventurer, 
Weyman, 1201, for Havana and Nassap.

T^OR the convenience of residents of 
Canada, who may wish to assist 
relatives or friends in Central or 

Eastern Europe, this Bank has arranged to 
handle the “Food Drafts” of the American 
Relief Administration.

The purchaser sends the draft direct, 
and the recipient obtains the quantity of 
food designated thereon.

A $10 Draft ‘will
24± lbs. Flour 
10 “ Beans

“ Cottonseed Oil 
Cans Milk

A $50 Draft will
140 lbs. Flour 
SO “ Beans
45 “ Cottonseed Oil OR
48 Cans Milk

Price $4,200144%
105%

1145
Sprightly spirited coloring?’ 
which are in happy harmony 
with Spring. Original pat- 
ternings — the latest style 
trend of the fashion centres 
—and good quality.

107
9191 CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 9—Ard, strs Canadian 
Miller, Galsgow via Louisburg; Canada, 
Liverpool.

Sid—Str Scheme, St John’s, Nfld, and 
Liverpool.

POSSESSION MAY 1STAm Can .........
Am Int! Corp 
Am Smelters 
Am Tel and Tel ..
Am Woollens 
Anaconda Min .... 68% 
At, A and S Fe .. 62% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Sup .
Beth Steel "B” .... 99% 
rhino Copper .- 

lies and Ohio .... 56 
Col Fuel ...
Can Pacific .
Cent leather 
Crucible Steel 
Gt North Pfd .... 78% 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .... 87%
Inti Mar Pfd ...........
Indust Alcohol .... 96% 
Kennecott Copper. . .31% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .. 37% 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas...........
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

The owner of the above is leaving the city and 
desires to dispose of his property quickly. He makes 
a sacrifice and someone gets a genuine bargain. 
Furthermore, tqrms can
has modern heating, lighting, plumbing, etc.

For further particulars, apply

187136

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, April 9—Ard, strs Phila

delphia, Southampton ; Columbia, Glas
gow; Toramina, Naples and Genoa; 
Bergensfjord, Christiania.

MARINE NOTES
The Canadian Government Merchant 

Marine steamer Canadian Adventurer, 
sailed at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
for Havana and Nassau, with general 
cargo.

The C. P. O. S. liner Grampian will 
sail for London on Thursday.

! A large number of people arrived in 
the dty last night to take passage on 
the C. P. O. S. liner Empress of France, 
which will sail for Liverpool either to
day or tomorrow. Among the arrivals 
was Prince A. Boncomponi of Italy, who 
came through from the States where he 
had been on business. Other distin- . 
guished passengers who are to sail on 
the large liner are Sir William and Lady 
Price of Quebec, who are leaving on an 
extended trip to England and the con
tinent.

Among the passengers who landed 
1 yesterday from the C. P. O. S. liner j 
Scandinavian were forty boys from a 
Scotch orphanage home who are en 
route to Ontario.

Spring Season Topcoats, $25be arranged-. This house
to $70. «144

Purchase:-
24i lbs. Flour
10 “ Beans
8 u Bacon 
8 Cans Milk

Purchaser-
140 lbs. Flour 
50 “ Beans '
16 “ Bacon 
15 “ Lard 
12 “ Corned Beef 
48 Cans Milk

100
Slip-ons, Raglans, Chester
fields, form-fitting, belted 
and half-belted.

37;«% 86%

Taylor & Sweeney10 OR122%
86%

123% 123 
.... 86% 

270% 270 
78% 

374 377%
56% 58%

37% 
95-/2 97%
“ 97%

31% 
48% 48%

8
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 Prince William St. 

Telephone Main 2596

Gilmour’s, 68 King St266
78%

377%
68% 1
37%
97%

oo96%
81%
47%

202% 201% 
78% ■ 78%

.203 I76%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

FOR SALE
Brick Buildings

71 HEADACHES71%
31%

72
31%38%

Fairvale !44%43% We are expert refractionists and
41%42 42

correct faulty vision by means of 
properly fitted glasses. Headaches, 
eyestrain, weakened eye muscles—all 
are relieved through our methods.

69%
Pan-Am Petrol ....105% 
Reading 
Republic I & S ...114% 
South Pacific 
Studebaker .
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber 

-Utah Copper 
Westing Electric .. 52% 
Willys Overland ... 24%

68%69
105% 105 SOS St James’ Street

A three story building 
having fifteen rooms and 
basement. Substantially built 
and commanding a beautiful 
view of the harbor and bay. 
On the rear of the lot, which 
measures 
erected a two story frame 
building suitable for large 
work shop or could be con
verted into dwelling. For 
further particulars consult

88%88%84
113%118% Summer

Home
$1,900

St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager98%98%99
119%120%

1Z9%
105%
118%

118
119%
105%
112%

119 K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

106%
112% KEEPING UP

WITH PRICES IS
SOME TASK

76%77%77

The: Business
A-COLUMN a.

52%52%
24% 40 x 100 ft., is24% py.

IOne of the prettiest 
bungalows at this desir
able summer colony. Fine 
large living-room, kitchen 
and two bedrooms. Ver
anda on front and side. 
Splendid large lot 15 Ox
249.

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal 
and 'machinery markets for the week j 
ended April 8, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comment:

Keeping up with the prices is provid
ing a merry time for a good many lines 
of business in either steel, iron or ma
chinery. There is a much larger volume 
of trade moving now than a year ago in 
many of these lines, and this is bringing

problems never encountered before. I April and continue for ten weeks. A 
Here is a case in point; A large 1 o- * wide range of British manufactured 
ronto distributor has been in the habit , goods will be displayed, and it is said 
of sending about $4,000 a month,in busi- that this wil lsimply be preliminary to 
ness to a certain maker of pulleys. This an intensive commercial campaign on the 
year there has been an enormous de- part Gf British interests, 
mand for this line of equipment, and 
business has been going forward at the 
rate of something nearer $20,000 a 
month. The maker of the pulleys had 
based his 1920 business on the 1919 and

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS» NUÏES MACHINE CO,
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

W V
•te-(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, April 10.

, Bank of Montreal—6 at 2Q9.
I Hochelago Bank—35 at 153%. 

Merchants Bank—28 at 189.
Brazil—340 at 45%, 160 at 45%.
Fish—2 at 60.
Brompton—Ï26 at 86%, 175 at 87. 
Canada Car—SO at 65.
Cement—50 at 67%, 26 at 68, 80 at 

67%.
C. G. E.—4 at 104%, 10 at 105, 25 at 

106%.
Dominion Steel—20 at 71, 125 at 71%. 
Smelters—25 at 28.
Detroit—54 at 104, 1 at 104%. 
Laurentide—10 at 100, 800 at 99. 
Tucketts—75 at 55.
Cottons—6 at 71.
Power—10 at 87.
Quebec—26 at 26, 76 at 25%, 26 at 

85%, 40 at 25%, 86 at 25%.
Riorden—100 at 177, 56 at 176, 35 at

Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE fcemw)
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JOHN GILLIS 
Real Estate Dept.,Electric Map Tells *

Sales Story Quickly.
Graphically to illustrate the phrase, 

"Say It With Flowers,” Frank M. Ross, 
florist, of Philadelphia, Pa., has made 
good use of his window to instal an in
genious electric map of the United States, 
upon which are portrayed tne principal, 
cities of every state, connected by wires 
strung from telephone poles and reach
ing all over the country.

A small red electric bulb indicates 
every large city, and by means of an 
automatic device, the “message” is flash
ed from place to place, the bulbs light
ing up here and there every second or 
two.

The idea to be conveyed to the public 
is that flowers may be sent to any city 
in the United States and Canada at any 
time through the Florists’ Telegraph De
livery Association. By merely giving 
the local florist an order for flowers to 
be delivered in Chicago, for instance, at 
a certain hour, Insures that the friend or 
relative at a distance will receive the 
flowers at the proper time. There is no 
extra charge expense attached to this 
service, the telegraph tolls being borne 
by the association’s members.

Although the map cost Mr. Ross 
something like $400, the expense was

amply justified by the attention it at
tracted as well as by its value in calling 
the public’s notice to the telegraphic fea
ture of the service. An interesting point 
brought out by the display was its at
traction for children, who, on their way 
to school, stopped to figure out in ad
vance the day’s lesson in geography and 
to compare notes with each other.

Good "Ad” in 
Visitor’s Letter.

Shreve, Crump & Low Company, 147 
Tremont street, Boston, believg that the 
testimonial, if it is bona fide, makes a 
very superior appeal, and with elabo
rate, hand-embellished ornate frames to 
incorporate them, is reproducing some 
of the correspondence it receives. A 
characteristic ad is headed, “One Col
lector Wrote,” and proceeds to drive 
home an unforgettable merchandising 
moral.

“Gentlemen,—Last summer in - your 
store I feasted my eyes and desires on a 
beautiful highboy of Italian make. The 
price pleased me and I fully intended to 
purchase it, but procrastinated, 
forgot. Last week I had the shock of 
finding it ensconced in the home of a 
friend. Too late then I realized what 
I had missed. Frankly, in my friend’s

The Eastern Trust Go. i

For further particulars, 
apply

new
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager 

Cor. Princess and Prince 
Wm. "Streets

:

Taylor Q Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St,
Telephone Main 25%

VALUABLE LEASE
HOLD PROPERTY 

Two Storey House With 
Ell and Two Lots 
50x100 ft. Each cor
ner Albert and St. 

James street West End 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner on Saturday morning, 
April 17th. at 12 o’clock noon that valu
able leasehold property corner Albert 
and St. James street, West End, con
sisting of two story htut-e witn ell and 
two lots 50x100 ft each. Cheap city 
lease $20.00 per year. This is a wonder
ful opportunity to secure a tine property.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ANOTHER RIVETLESS BRITISH 
SHIP.

An electrically-welded ship recently 
. launched from a shipyard at" Birken-

allowed for a very slight increase. His head, England, makes the second of this 
contracts for material were placed ac- nove; class of veSsel. No rivets bftve 
cordingly. Now that lie has to go into been employed even in the hull, all the 
the markets again over and above his plates being butt-welded by the electric 
contracted amounts he comes into con- arc process. The first 1,000-ton ship 
tact with new peak prices, and on these constructed on this principle has been 
he cannot produce to sell at a price at sea for over two years and has thor- 
named by the distributors who have OUgh]y justified the confidence expressed 
sent jiim the business. There are sev- by the British engineers who advocated 
eral eases of this. It is the result of this radical change in methods of ship 
firms trying to be careful in their pur- construction in order to save l#bor and 
chases of material in a season when it materials, 
is very hard to be careful and busy at 
the same time.

Supplies are moving out very rapid
ly, with prices firm. Nothing better can 
be said for the supply of steel and iron 
coming to this country, 
steel is from the premium mills and 
brokers, and of course the price is fairly 
high.

Several dealers from this district have 
been in the United States machine tool 
districts during the last few days. From 
reports there they can see nothing much 
better in sight in the way of deliveries 
or lowered prices. There are several 
lines that are now selling at from 18 to 
20 per cent above the high prices that 
were asked during the war, and yet the 
state of trade is good enough to make 
it « fact that delivery and not price is 
still the deciding factor in the business.

The scrap metal market continues un
interesting. There is very little busi
ness moving.

If

175.
Converters—109 at 66, 120 at 70.
Ships—56 at 74, 30 at 74%.
Spanish—850 at 67, 70 at 96%, 165 at

66%.
Wabasso—10 at 112.

Co—50 at 86%, 50 at 86%, 180

Mount Pleasant
Near Rockwood Park

For Sale—New house 
nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The ! house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, sun porch, 
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
five closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

'•Steel 
*r#7.

Brew—150 at 51%.
Coal Pfd—10 at 90%.
Cement Pfd—25 at 95%.
Spanish Pfd—245 at 143, 25 at 148%. 

340 at 144, 195 at 144%, 75 at 142%, 5 
at 142%, 25 at 142%.

then

house the highboy looked worth two 
or three times as much as your price.

is to pay a trib- 
also to ask if you

Much of the

My purpose in writing 
ute to your stock and i 
ever show me another such bargain to 
remind me of what I missed by my de
lay.”

The writer’s experience was by no 
means unusual. Good antiques, the only 
kind we sell, are increasingly hard to 
obtain. The war has laid waste a large 
part of the treasure house of Europe. 
The rare pieces of American olden time 
which we offer are not easily found by 
antiquarians. Therefore, we are proud 
of the rare things shown on our third 
floor. We shall be glad to have you 
spend a leisurely hour examining them. 
You need feel under no obligations to 
purchase. Should yovx find your heart’s 
desire, however, remember that your 
neighbor may have an eye as discrim
inating as yours. An antique in your 
house is a treasure; in a friend’s house 
it might be an aggravation.

We Invite 
Farmers’ 
Accounts

A Good Way 
To Vote

ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS HOME.

The following contributions are 
thankfully acknowledged by the treas
urer, H. C. Rankine:—John H. Fleming, 
Fredericton, $20; Rev. H. H. Bultell, 
Fredericton, $5; E. H. Estabrooks, Mc- 
Adam, $3; Laurence MacLaren, Liver
pool, England, $215; H. B. Wilmot, St. 
John, $2; Hollis H. Brewer, St John, 
826; Miss Jennie Smith, St. John, $1; 
,tohn N. Golding, Sr, St John, $5; “A 
Friend,” St. John, $5; “A Friend,” St. 
John, $5; Joseph A. Likely, St. John, 
$100; Miss Mary Tweedie, St. John, $1; 

>r. J. V. Anglin, St. John, $5; Loyalist 
nap ter I. O. D. E, St. John, $500; L. 

U. L, No. 39, Moncton, furnishings for 
West St. John Home, value $150.

Our service to farmers 
is as complete as 87 
years of growth and 
knowledge of Canada’s 
agricultural condition 
can make it

X

Civic Primary'Election. -
THE BIG STEEL MERGER

Montreal, April 10—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Montreal Gazette says:—

“It may now be stated more <>r less 
authoritatively that the long impending 
and much discussed consolidation of the 
two principal Canadian steel enterprises, 
the Dominion Steel Corporation and the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
Limited, is now close to the completion 
stage. A further extension to include 
Canada Steamship Lines and several 
Canadian shipbuilding enterprises is also 
embraced in the plans of the interests 
which conceived the scheme, which is 

of the most ambitious in the history 
of Canadian industry. The ultimate 
ramifications of the enterprise, it is said, 
wil lextend not only to Great Britain 
but to the outlying parts of the British 
Empire, including India and Australia, 
so that the developments here from a 
part of the compi^hensive imperial steel 
and shipbuilding combination in which 
the splendid natural resources of the do
minion are to play an important part.”

We collect or discount 
sale notes, cash pro
duce cheques—by mail 
when desired — and 
make advances to re
sponsible farmers.

^Second Monday in April 
A. D. 1920. SAY FLOUR PRICE 

SHOULD NOT GO 
UP IN CANADA

FOR ALDERMAN OR COMMISSIONER
■PWCDIRPCWT

GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER

We ex* 
frient»., 
farmer customers at 

i all times.

srteous, 
: to ourToronto, April 10—Flour is not due 

for an advance in price, according to 
prominent flour men of 'this city, even 
though the grain board has lifted the 
regulations fixing the price.

There is enough flour in the country 
at present, they say, to prevent an in
crease in price. •

L. O. B. A. fair, April 12-17, in 
Orange Hall, Market Building, Charlotte 
street 113721-4-13 eEL

Armstrong & BruceINFORMATION WANTED.
Will the hotel proprietors, farmers and 

others in New Brunswick, particularly 
those who live along the St John river, 
who can accommodate tourists, com
municate with the Commercial Club of 
St. John, informing it of their rates and 
number of guests they can accommo
date, also naming the nearest rails»-ly 
station, or if reached by steamer, naming 
the nearest landing stage and distance 
from such station or landing stage, and 

other information necessary for the

one

103 Prince Wm. St. 
•Phone M. 477

Paid-up Capital J 9,700,00# 
Reserve Fund 
Resources - -

18,000.000
220,000,000GREAT SHORTAGE 

OF HOUSES IN 
MASSACHUSETTS

THE BAMK OF 
rtOVA SCOTIAPAMPENEC

Summer Cottages
t

V Boston, April 10—Housing facilities in 
Massachusetts are so scanty that 16,000 
homes arc needed in forty towns, a spec
ial committee of the state chamber of 
commerce reported yesterday.

E. H. ANDERSON
Mar Ot. John Breach. Branch#.: Chartotte 
St* a.T»rh.t Bq. MU. St »nd PuUto 

B.W, rt.rth End. Wat Bt John.

z
WIDE-AWAKE BRITISHERS

British manufacturers, aided by the 
Imperial government, - are not relaxing 
their offers to extend old export markets 
and to develop new ones. The announce
ment is now made that the government 
of Peru has granted permission to the 
British Charge d’Affaires for the use of 
one of the government buildings in 
which to install an exhibition of British 
products. The exhibition will open in

any
prospective tourist.

!
CANADIAN MADE. 

Jflemember that we have all the new 
".ring styles in wall paper, a pleasure 
for all. Come and see for yourself. D. 
McArthur, 84 King street.

We offer for sale two 
new cottages at reason
able prices and easy 
terms.

For further particulars,
apply.

Taylor $ Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St*
Telephone Main 25% ,

A Long Tow.
Victoria, B. C„ April 10—Completing 

the longest tow ever recorded in Paci
fic marine annals, the powerful tug boat 
Hero is passing up the gulf to Van
couver with the auxiliary schooner 
Laura Whalen behind.

The Whalen had been damaged in a 
storm and the Hero towed her from 
Tahiti, where she had been laid up, to 
Honolulu and thence to the British Co
lumbia coast.

CJOHN THORNTON * adll' K

CANADIAN MADE.
Don’t be misled. Get full measure in 

wail paper. We have the new goods m 
any quantity, color or design. A pleasure 
to show them. Call early. D. McAr
thur, 84 King street.

Are you in favor of owners of properties abutting pn ] 
streets proposed to be paved being assessed for 
a portion of the cost as provided for in Bill now 
before the Legislature?

i

.1THE BANKERS 
TOSTC0MBOT

Head Offices; 
MONTREAL

CIVIC ELECTION.
Ward workers and all those interest- 

id in the election of F. C. Campbell wili 
oeet in Oddfellows’ Hall, Sunday ufter- 
iood at 2.30 to complete organization.

THIS LETTER NEARLY
SIX YEARS ON WAY.

Cobalt, Ont, April 10—A letter posted 
in a town in what was formerly Aus
trian Poland on July 17, 1914, and ad
dressed to a foreigner, a member of the 
Old Miners’ Union here, was safely de
livered in Cobalt this afternoon. It had 
been censored and re-sealed, and bore 
the stamp of the old Dual Monarchy.

NO Authorized 
Capital : 

$1,000,000
GIRLS WANTED.

We have an opening for a couple of 
mart girls in our finishing rooms. Ap- 
!y in person after four o’clock in the 
ftemoon.—The Reid Studio, corner 
Charlotte and King streets.

President
Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C V. O.

Vice-Pr esidents
K. W. BLACKWELL D. C MACAROW 

JAMES ELMSLY, General Manager C D. CORNELL, Secretary
DIRECTORS:

J. M. Kilbourn 
Sir H. Montagu Allan J. D. G. Kippen 
K. W. Blackwell 
G. L. Cains 
A. J. Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N. G Hogg

The company begs to announce to its friends and the public 
generally that it will shortly open its doors for business in 
THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN. <p

FOR SALE
Bungalow at Quispamsis, all 

lathed ready for plaster; two 
of land having a frontage 

roads; ten minutes
Rent Courts for Ontario. 

Toronto, April 10—Establishment of 
ent courts may prove the solution of 
ie problem of high rents in Ontario, 
xordlng to Hon. Walter Kollo, minis- 
r of labor. His proposal is to g ve 

nicipalities authority to appoint local 
with power to regulate rents.

Moose Jaw Tax Rate.
Moose Jaw, Sask., April lo—Moose] 

Jaw’s 1920 tax rate was struck at 41.60 
for public school supporters and 49.30 
for the separate school, at a special 
meeting of the city council.

F. E. Meredith, K. C. 
T. E. Merrett 
Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodie 

Sir F. Orr Lewis, Bart. Faiquhar Robertson 
i Thos. Long 

D. CMacarow 
W. A. Melurum

T. Abeamacres 
on two 
from station.

Two-family, leasehold, Lan
caster. Can give possession of 

flat May 1st. Price $2,000.

W. B. Leitch

For the Good 
of St. John

Hon. LorneC. Webster 
F. Howard Wilson 
Edwin H. Wilson

t*3 one
Telephone Profit.

Edmonton, Alta., April 10—Nearly 
$5,000 profit was made by the city’s tele- 

; phone department last year, according to 
the annual report of Superintendent 
Lowrey to the city commissioners.

C. B. D’ArcyBrigadier-General Macdonnell and , 
eut.-CoIonel Spading last night ad- 
:,ssed the Canadian Club of Moncton 
military operations by the Canadians 

’ore end after Vtmy Ridge

287 Tower Street, West 
’Phone W. 297.
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ME SO THIN
LINE UP FOB SHE WAS AFRAID," 

GOOD TEETH

■ teeth examined twice a year. The peo- ; 
j pie shoula be educated as to the serious 
! results following the neglect of the 
j mouth. There should be clinics estab
lished to bring pre-school age children ,

Constipation, health's worst enemy, ran bo 
easily conquered with

99“RIG
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE BVFRYWHBRB ___ TFlY ,T TOOAV

Distributors for the Maritime Ptoeinees.
■ATIOHAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO. OF CAMADA LIMITED, St. John end

k iGood Teeth, Low Mortality,
In one place in the state of Connect!- | 

cut, said Dr. Conboy, the number of - 
deaths from contagious diseases were . 

__ „ reduced by seventy per cent, by an ade- j 
“FRUIT- A-TTVES" Made Her Well, quate and efficient dental inspection.

Strong and Vigorous. j Scores of boys and girls in the province
had died from heart lesions caused by

■:

I, infection in the mouth.
An informal discussion following the 

speeches brought complaints from some 
of the inspectors of large and scattered 

that dentists could not spare the 
time to go around to examine all the 
children. Dr. Conboy said the solution 
of that problem was a traveling clinic. 
One inspector thought that the govern
ment should be urged to set aside a 
of money to provide for adequate dental 
inspection.

One north country inspector said that 
he borrowed two or three dental instru
ments and examined himself the pupils’ 
teeth, and lie said he was appalled at 
what he found. In one case, at least, it 
brought results, as the parents of this 
particular child hurried him to the dent-

<

Favor Dental Inspection to 
Cover the Whole 

Province

i areasv - y|

■fil
t

Isum
Results of the Survey — Oral 

Hygiene Committee Shows 
Relation of Teeth to Health.

;

■ S 'VV a*
&tr

vIjI ■ * I r.
(Toronto Globe.)

The enormous advantage of dental in
spection of public school children was 

the -school inspectors

MADAME ARTHUR BEXUCHER
ist-

=sxt %806 Cartier St., Montreal 
“I suffered terribly from Constipation

I felt 
con-

borne in upon
of the province at a banquet last night
in the Ring Edward hotel, when they end Dyspepsia for many years, 
were the guests of the oral hygiene com- i after eating and had gas,
niittee- So impressed were the inspectors gtant headache, and was unable to sleep 
with what they had seen and heard that ^ i ht j was getting so thin that I 
Inspector C. W. Mulloy, North York, waj. frightened and saw several physi- 
president of the section, promised, on c|ans w(,0j however, did not seem able 
behalf of his colleagues, co-operation and to he) lde_
active support to the oral hygiene com- j At a friend advised me to take 
niittee in its campaign until dental in- | «Fruit-a-tives’. I did so and soon I felt
spection was established in the whole Romç reiief j continued with ‘Fruit-a- (Toronto Globe.)
province. - j tives’ and in a short time, the Const!- v . .. . w

Lantern slides were shown and ex- „ation was banished, I felt no more pains The quarantine stables atSt. John, N. 
plained by Dr. Wallace Seccombe, and headache or the disagreeable sen- B„ are now sheltering one of the finest
pictures of actual sufferers and the tre- . th t foUow dypepsia. Now I am , shipments of Ayrshire cattle to be im 
mendous improvement made in their and vi^Vous.” Ported into Canada since the outbreak
appearance and health after dental treat- well strong go rfaTTCHER. of the war- The>' were imported direct
ment was easilv manifest. Some of the Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER. j from the Adam Montgomerie Lesser-

of horrible-looking teeth 60c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size 26c. noc^ stables in Ochiltree, Scotland, by 
of Toronto pupils. At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tive* Mr. Hunter of Hunter Bros., stock

breeders of Freeman, Ont. Mr. Hunter 
made the voyage with the cattle, and is 
supervising their care through the 
period of quarantine, which will termin
ate on March 18 to 20. Breeders have 
been eager to avail themselves of the 
opportunity to Improve . their stock 
through importations from Scotland once 
more, and have been little, if any, de
terred by the fact that the price of 
cattle is very much greater than it was 
before the war. A very high figure is 
named as the value of these animals.

Lot ThomAUTako

OUVEINE
EMULSION

HERE FINE STOCK
Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

Guaranteed to Strengthen,Eyesight 50#
In One Week’s Time in Many Instances

The Doctor knows the merits of this elegant 
preparation. He prescribes it for every member 
of the family—for the tired, nervous wife and mother 
—for the man who is all run-down, does not sleep 
well nor digest what he eats—for the young girl who 
is pale and dispirited—for the boy recovering from 
a wasting illness-"for the baby who is under-weight 
and not growing asfa&asis natural

The Doctor knows by experience that OUVEINE 
EMULSION is the food and tonic needed to re-build 
wasted tissues—to enrich the blood—to heal the 
throat and soothe the nerves—to take away the 
tiredness—to strengthen the digestion—and to put 
new vim, vigor an cl vitality in the entire system.

OUVEINE EMULSION is an improved and tasteless

combined so agreeably that it is pleasant to take and readily 
digested by the weakest Stomach. &

“I am taking my second bottle of OUVEINE EMULSION 
and find it helping my general health. I can already 

nd the OUVEINE EMULSION for a run-dow* 
MRS. B. A. YOUNG.

• worst cases
trouble shown were . _ _ .

Dr. Horace Eaton, chairman of the Limited, Ottawa, Unt. 
oral hygiene committee, presided, and

N

able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and 4ft 
It dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You shoula 
notiqe your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation ana red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
tor their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: res. 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent are weU
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used .

fully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case ol 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes In
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust of 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations I 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
SO per cent in one week's time in many .Instances 
or refund the money, 
any l
Wasson’s Drug Store and ofcbcsfc

an interesting summary of work already 
done by the dental survey was given by 
Dr. F. J. Conboy, principal dental officer 
for the department of education.
100,000 Children Examined.

Speaking of the dental survey started 
a year ago, Dr. Conboy said that more 
than 100,000. children had been examined 
and for this work 350 dentists had given 
their services for nothing. More than 
sixty per cent, of the parents when 
notified of the condition of their child
ren’s teeth, had had them attended to 

bottle of D. D. D. at once.
If you have not been reading the weekly let- A great educational campaign in the 

ter. from Canadian .offerer., all healed mort interests of oral health had been estab- 
of them after expensive and useless doctors j p„aou- childrentreatments, come in and we will tell you of lished, said the speaker, and cnilare , 
what D. D. D. has done right ip your own teachers and parents were realising the 
neighborhood. We don't hesitate to guarantee ;mnnrtanee of oral health. In a largeVST. number'o? peaces permanent dental ser- 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too, vice was now established.

“The survey reveals the fact that the 
mouths of the children of the province 

JiMe^We 0f Ontario are in a deplorable condi-
THE lotion for Skin Disease ! tlon,” said Dr. Conboy. In some schools,

he said, ninety-five per cent, of the 
j children had bad mpuths. Some child- 
! ren had nine and ten teeth decayed be
yond all repair. In one school there 

forty cases of irregularity of the 
This meant that the food could 

masticated—it meant

A Free Prescription You Can Hare 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphie, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
bays, after using it: “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now X can 
bead everything without my glasses and 
toy eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It was like a 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says. 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy witn or 
Without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
»‘I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 

'own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me 
I cannot express my joy at what it has
d°Xt to believed that thousands who 
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

Every Winter 
She Suffered

Road Mrs. Ryder’» Cure from 
Eczema—A BRIEF STORY 

Still another letter for the liquid wash for 
enema, from a sufferer who had chronic at
tacks—covering her face—winter after winter. 
Mrs. Jas. H. Ryder of Brookvale, N. B., tells of 
the many dollars spent with doctors and other 
remedies, of her suffering and disfigurement 
winter after winter, and of her cure with one

What will become of the forty-four 
widows owning property in Brussels 
street if they must pay from $1-50 to $2 
a foot frontage under the new paving

4—12bill?

LJ You don’t have 
to Suffer

It very suerecomme
system”.

is told 
Store».

Thit favorite family remedy 
by Druggists and General I

PREPARED BY
Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.BAUME

BENGUÉ
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.

Girls! j Girls!! 
Save Y our Hair 
With Cuticura

were 
teeth.
not be properly 
facial deformity ,in some cases it meant 
the stoppage of normal development of 
the brain ; some irregular teeth indicated 

that accused nervous

s time m many

relieves pain of headache 
neuralgia, sciatica, lum
bago, rheumatism. 
Bawarm of Substitutes

Largs tube $1.00 
TIC main BILES CO. lilfTEO. 

«lests.

milady no opportunity to display her 
finery. _________________

VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS IN SASKATCHEWAN.

wearOBJECT OF COURT 
TO HELP CHILDRENa nerve pressure

irritability, and, in extreme cases, in
sanity.

Every child in the province of Ontario, gd W*t declared Dr. Conboy, should have his

of agricultural products in 1919, exclu- | ter priees naid for

sive of the increase in the value of live and to the growth of the dairy industry 
Despite the very poor crop conditions stock was $867,993,000, an increase of in that province. Oats, barley and fiax 

that prevailed over the greater part of thirty million dollars over the year pre-jwere, generally better y
Saskatchewan last year, the total value vious. The gain was chiefly due to bet- mg crops m 1919 than In 1918.

Thm want \USE ■OITBEU. Judge Mott Describes Method 
=■ of Dealing With Juvenile 

Delinquents.

(Toronto Globe.)
An interesting address on “The Juv

enile Court System” was given by Judge 
Mott of the Juvenile Court yesterday 
afternoon at the monthly meeting of 
the York Pioneer and Historical Society 
held in the Normal School.

No greater enactment nor one of more 
benefit to a community had been pass
ed in many years, the judge said, than 
the Juvenile Delinquency Act which re
moved the stigma of crime from children 
under sixteen years of age, and he re
gretted that all cities of Ontario did not 
have the benefit of it.

The aim of the court, Judge Mott 
stated, was to care for the welfare of 
the child, not to punish, but to correct 
and prevent, and to make the home» 
wherever possible, safe for the child. 
One of the saddest things he had to do, 
he stated, was to take a child from its 
parents and its home and turn it over 
to the care of the Children’s Aid So
ciety, which, he said, was doing a great 
work. What Toronto needed, he consid
ered, was a Detention Home, where 
juvenile delinquents could be placed un
til their own homes were fit places for 
them to live in. ... _

The workings of the court were illus
trated by the judge by cases which had 
come before him, and by which he 
showed how all the mental, physical and 
moral tendencies of the offender were 
analysed and an attempt made to get at 
the cause of the crime and remove it. 
The great object of the court, Judge 
Mott said, was to save boys from com
ing there, and when they did come to 
use every known means to save them 
from becoming criminals.
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TITE all become run down at some 
VV time or other. It may be the after

effects of influenza, nerve strain, over- 
work—whatever the cause, the need is for a tonic to build 
up the system. That is the time to take Hall s Wine.
Hall’s Wine restores Health and Strength and Vitality 
in every case of the following—

BRONCHITIS 
OVERSTRAIN 
BREAKDOWN 
DEPRESSION

The first dose proves Hall’s Wine is doing you good— 
and the good is sure and lasting.
Here are three letters out of thousands:
«One bottle of Hall’s Wine has done me more good than a 
month’s treatment. I was suffering from complete exhaustion.
“I was very weak, and my nerves were in - „
have greatly benefited from only half a bottle of Hall s Wine.
A Physician declares: “It is impossible to take Hall’s Wine 
without being benefited.” (Original Utters on file.)
Hall’s Wine is prepared from a prescription of a member of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, London, England, and recom
mended by upwards of a thousand British Doctors for over 

quarter of a century.
Sold by your Druggist at $2.25 for extra large size bottle.

9
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WEAKNESS 
NEURALGIA 
LA GRIPPE 
EXHAUSTION

ANAEMIA
NERVES
DEBILITY
COLDS

“So This Is Your
Birthday, Grandmother”

WHAT THE LADIES ARE
WEARING IN TORONTO.
(Mail and Empire.)

The bright hopes of holiday makers, 
which on Saturday seemed so rosy .were 
dashed to the ground yesterday by the 
sudden change in the temperature and 
the showers of snow and sleet which 
quite put an end to the usual display of 
new Easter millinery and clothes. Most 
women returned to fur coats» but there 
were some courageous enough to ven
ture out to the morning services in 
suits, these being noticeably in the 

with furs. Dark 
the favorite color,

1
had run across a great many cases in which 
the Nervé Food had been used with excel
lent results. So I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and it was not long before I 

the way to health and strength.’
“And did it cure you?”
“Well, the best evidence is that I am 

here to-day, well and happy, after all these 
years. And I am more than ever enthusi
astic for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, for I 
have used it several times during the last 
few years when I felt that I needed some 
assistance to keep up vitality. As a person 
gets older I think their blood gets thinner, 
and they seem to need something like Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food to increase their strength 
and vigor.”

“That is something worth knowing, grand
mother.”

“Jf you will take my advice, dearie, you 
will not forget about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food when you get run down, tired out 
and nervous. This has been my advice to 
a great many people, and I know that it 
has done them good.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Ltd., Toronto.

«\/ES, dearie, I am seventy-five years 
Y old to-day. It doesn’t seem possible, 
* for I don’t feel old.”

“And you certainly do not look old. ^ 
“Were you never sick, grandmother? 
“Oh, yes, indeed, there was a time in my 

life when I never expected to live to be 
fifty, say nothing about seventy-five. When 
your mother and my other children were 
small I had my hands full and got run down 
in health. I got so nervous that I could 
not sleep and had frequent headaches. 
Every little thing the children would do 
seemed to annoy and worry me until, 
finally, I gave out entirely, and was m bed 
for months with nervous prostration.”

“Did you have a doctor?”
“Yes, dearie, I had two or three doctors, 

but they only told me that it would take a 
long time for me to regain strength. One 
day your grandfather came in with some 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. He said some 
one told him that it would cure me, and 
he went away to the drug store and bought 
half a dozen boxes."

“What did your doctor say about using 
it?”

“Well, what could he say? He only said 
that he had done all he could, and that he

shocking state. Iai

>

was on

heavier materials, worn 
blue once more seems 
and the new suits seen yesterday all 
seemed to be cut on straight lines, the 
coats in several cases being rather longer 
than those worn last fall, and having 

straight panel at the hack, falling from 
very narrow belt.
Almost the only touch of spring was 

the many women,

a

i the flowers worn by 
sweet peas being without doubt the ta- 
vorite blossoms- ,

Those who donned new hats chose
shapes,

!
i strawsmall, close fitting .

though several ladies compromised by 
putting on dainty silk chapeaux. Hand- 
painted ribbons used as trimming were 
seen on many of the new shapes, an 
some smart little shapes turned up in 
front had simple quilled ribbon orna
ments, in the new shades.

Bright touches of color were given in 
some few cases by the little girls w o 
wore the scarlet coats, which have jus 
stepped back into high favor, and wluc 
so become the little people-

But taken altogether, the new fash
ions got no chance yesterday, the c er 
of the weather being determined to give

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE—Buy a bottlt #/ Hall’s Win». If, ofttr tahnt half of it, you fotl 
uo rtal benefit return the half empty bottle, and we will refund your outlay. Every ten- 
uiut bottle of Hall’s Wine bears the red Keystone trade-mark with the sifnature »f 
Stephen Smith 8 Company across it.

Proprietors
STEPHEN SMITH & CO. LIMITED 

Bow, London, England

l

Sole Canadian Agents:
FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO.

45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal «**
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When Ty. Cobb faces 
Walter Johnson

it is a battle of muscle as 
well as brain. The big 
league “stars” take care 
of their muscles, especially 
their “salary wings” with

This famous liniment relieves leg and arm lameness, wrenches, 
“glass arm”, “Charley horse’’—prevents “next-day” Stiffness—heals 
cuts, bruises, sores—reduces swellings, varicose veins 
and soft bunches. Road what tho big fellows say t

“Absorbine Jr. is a first-class liniment and rub-down 
for tired muscles. 1 have used it myself to advantage 
and can heartily recommend it to ball players 
everywhere.”

WALTER JOHNSON, Washington Balt Club. s-s“I find Absorbine Jr. to be an excellent rub-down 
after violent exercise, and also a good liniment for
loosening up Cincinnati Nationals. mm

$1.25 a kettle—at west draffists’ or seat postpaid by
. Lyman Building." Montreal, esVV. W. YOUNG Inc.,
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Civic Primary Election

Second Monday in April 
A. D. 1920.

Z

>

MARK YOUR BALLOT 
THUS:

ON THE PLEBISCITE

Are you in favor of owners of properties abutting on 
streets proposed to be paved being assessed for 
a portion of the cost as provided for in Bill now 

, before the Legislature?

■res
fNO.

r
&FOR ALDERMAN OR COMMISSIONER

FREDERICK A. CAMPBELL k 

GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER 

JAMES H. FRINK'

WILLIAM L. HARDING 

ROBERT JOHN LOGAN 

S. HERBERT MAYES 

HUGH H. McLELLAN 

CHARLES T, NEVINS 

JOHN THORNTON

t

Kill This Bill Î
Right at the heart of the city’s progress and prosperity 

strikes the new Paving Bill sent to the legislature by the com
mon council and which should be killed by the vote of the 
people on Monday for the following reasons:

1. It is Wrong in Principle:
Streets used by the people of the city as a whole should 
be maintained by the people as a whole as are the schools, 
fire, police and other public services.

2. It Departs from Precedent:
Already eight miles of permanent pavement have been 
laid and charged to general assessment and why should 
a group of property owners in these streets seek to im
pose the burden of paving remaining streets of the city on 
the abutters in these streets.

3. It Impedes Progress:
Home building and expansion of industrial properties 
will be penalized by the special abutter's tax which is to 
be imposed at will of the common council on any street
of the city.

4. It is Unworkable in Practice:
Widows and the small property owners whose main in
come is derived from rentals, will find it impossible to 
make their property pay the increased tax of at least $600 
to $1,000 on a 40-foot frontage and the city-will be 
obliged to take over these properties of distribute the cost 
over the remainder of the street, making the burden un
bearable.

I

5. It Increases Rentals OuLof all Reason:
When the special tax is applied the landlord must look to 
the tenant and on an average house it must mean an extra 
$75 to $100 a year. And this is in addition fb what 
must be added to the constantly increasing scale of prices 
and rentals.

6. It is Inequitable in the Extreme:
Under the proposed bill the owner of a house worth 
$2,000 would have to pay as much per foot frontage as 

• the owner of the most valuable house on the street. 
Therefore the law is unfair to the poor man and favors 
the rich while under general assessment every man pays 
in accordance with his means.

7. It is Altogether Unnecessary:
The presept Local Improvement By-law makes ample 
provision for abuttors sharing in the cost of paving 
residential streets-

\I
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Scratch YES and VOTE NO

Warning to Tax-Payers :
. * -- t

The figures presented as to the cost of Permanent.Paving, two-thirds of which is to be collected from the abutters in such streets as the Common 
Council may determine under the new paving bill sent to the legislature by the Common Council are not accurate or final. No contractor can be held 
to his tender after thirty days, and there has been a sharp advance in the price ,of asphalt since the City Engineer's estimates were submitted. A com
petent authority estimates from recent tenders that the cost of the most inexpensive type of pavement proposed, together with sidewalk and curb,, 
amounts to $606 per 40-foot frontage. What will it be for granite block pavement and at the increased scale of prices which must be met when tenders 
are finally awarded? The burden on City Road, Brussels street and Marsh Road property owners will certainly be Unbearable and the injustice will not 
be confined to the tenant and landlord in the streets to be paved. Rentals in other sections of the city will quickly follow the sharp advance forced by 
the Special Abutters’ Tax, and the poor man will pay and pay and pay. Make the adverse majority as large as possible and let us hear no more of this 
unjust tax. The only real paving progress can be accomplished by bond issue.

I

Good-bye, St. John”«

“If, on my 200 foot frontage I am called to pay a 
special tax of $3,000 I cannot do business in St. John/' 
says one prominent resident in speaking of the propos
ed special tax on Abutters for Paving Purposes. He is 
not an enthusiastic admirer of Mr. City Booster. In 
fact he heartily concurs in the spirit of the following
poem:

A Booster, who St. John would save 
' Went to Hell to see how it was paved ;
Satan a compact with him did make

The very foundation of St. John to shake.

“Go forth, Mr. Booster," Satan cried with glee, 
“You are the very ambassador for me.
The widows and orphans are our meat,
Let them pave the city's streets;
And. if their payments you find slow,
To the poor house let them go.

What care-we if hearts do break 
We, their property will confiscate." 
The next you'll find on "Booster"5" list 
To the man never to be missed 
He who built a house with honest toil 
Will even be Old Satan's honest spoil.

Boost his taxes ; make him pave,
So he can for the Street Railway save 
Oh, Mr. Booster, what a pity;
Between the rails should be paved by the city. 
Can't you see you are very slow,
Giving property owners such a show.

He, who for old age did save
Should give up all to pave, pave, pave!
Let Mr. Booster and Satan roam 
To cuÇ the props from every home;
But they’ll find they made an oversight.
For honest citizens can fight, fight, fight!

x

Let Mayor and Commissioners awake from their trance, 
And make St. John “Booster" and Old Satan dance 
Back, back to that secluded spot 
Where the pavement is ever smooth and hot.

There are forty-four widows in Brussels Street 
alone who see nothing but the poor-house if the propos
ed tax goes into effect.

Instructions To Voters:
In voting for the Commissioners your ballot is good only if you scratch either six or seven names. 

If you wish to vote for Two Candidates, leave THEIR names clear on the Ballot and draw heavily with 
BLACK INK or BLACK PENCIL a line through the names of ALL the others.

THE PLEBISCITE:—If you are opposed to the owners of abutting property paying two-thirds 
of the cost of the pavement, one-half the cost of th e gutter, curb and sidewalk on streets to be deter 
mined at will by the Common Council, say NO on your ballot by drawing a line through YES, leaving 
your answer NO clear without any mark thereon. A cross on the ballot will spoil it. Remember this. 
NOTE EXACT COPY OF BALLOT AS ABOVE. When you have expressed your preference for 
Commissionership and scratched YES, you have completed your ballot and struck a blow against 
Advancing Rents and Decreasing Population in St. John.

X
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covered with heavy scales, but the rep
tile was not equipped with fins.

Mr. Sternberg has the reputation of 
lîeing the most successful fossil hunter 

! in America» and specimens of his ex
plorations and researches are mounted 
in the largest natural history and paleon- 
togolical museums over the world.

JOHN THE GORILLA
SENSITIVE CHAP

I

F*

When Fine 
IQuality Tea Is 

Most Appreciated

Child WhenWeeps Like a 
Owner Offers an Affront—

m

SUCCESS RULES OF A PRESIDENT.
.<•Coming to America. “Most men when they enter a busi

ness, particularly a large business, feel 
discouraged over the slow rate of prog
ress they make for a year or two or 
longer. They are inclined to get it Into 
their heads that ijt doesn’t matter very 
much whether they do their work bet
ter than the other fellow or not, that 
everybody is treated pretty much the 
same, the industrious fellow faring no 
better than the fellow who doesn’t exert 
himself to do his best

thing life has taught me it is that 
this way of thinking is all wrong. Soon
er or later each man finds his level, just 

water finds its level. The man of 
merit rises; the slacker slides

Master John the Gorilla—probably the 
most intelligent non-human animal in 
the world—is to continue his education 
by making a trip to America. He is to 
stav at the best hotels and there is every 
prospect that he will be “lionized’ at 
smart receptions.

“I called on ‘John’ last night,” writes 
a London Daily Chronicle representa
tive, “at his house in Sloane street, and 
was received, if not with cordiality, at 
any rate with no small measure of good 
breeding. Occasionally he was overcome 
with childish shyness—he is but five— 
and then he hid his coal-black face on 
the shoulder of his owner, Mme. Alyse.

“ ‘John ought to be in bed at this time 
of night,’ said Mme Alyse; ‘that’s why 
you may find him a bit sleepy. 
he sleeps in an ordinary bed, and under 
warm blankets.

“I am

At the afternoon tea hour, when 
women and men are at leisure to 
sip tea and to enjoy it, the very fine 
quality of Red Rose Orange Pekoe 
is most fully appreciated.

The bouquet, the flavor and the 
richness of the mountain grown 
Orange Pekoe leaves are a treat 
that must be lingered over to be 
enjoyed to the full.

Have you tried Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea? If you are a 
lover of something extra choice in

Will delight you. -
Sold only in our new package—; 

the waxed board carton.

Now, if there’s
one

as
superior 
backwards.

“Patience is not only a virtue, but in 
nearly every instance a necessity. Young 

i men must learn and assimilate the truth 
1 that neither Rome nor a reputation 
| worth having was ever built in one day 

The best antidote for im-i or one year, 
patience is to forget youtself in what 
you are devoting your life to accomplish- 

Make the most of your job what
ever it is, and your job in time will 

! make the most of you, the most of 
| which you are capable.”—Harry B. 
. Thayer, president of the American Tele- 
] phone & Telegraph Company, In Forbes 

Magazine, New York.

John to Alli
ance of hold

thinking of taking 
erica, and giving_him a ch 
ing receptions in the best hotels. Over 
here the hotels would refuse him admit
tance. In the States they look at things 
differently.

« ‘He is said to have been captured as 
a baby of one day old at Cape Lopez 
in French Gaboon. I’ve had him for 
some fifteen months, and would not part 
with him under thousands of pounds. 
His intelligence is wonderful. Just
watch. _ I ..

“‘Johnny,’ she said, *go and open the
window.’ , „ ,

“Master Johnny promptly walked 
across the room, unlatched the window, 
pushed it up and proceeded to seat hitn- 
self on the window-sill.

“ ‘Now shut the window, there’s a good

ing.
:

tea this New tea
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I
boy.’ „

“Immediately he began to pull the 
window down. It stuck. He pushed it 
up again a little way to ease it, and 
then gently pulled it down and care
fully fastened the latch.

“‘But here is the most intelligent 
thing he ever did. I pushed him off my 
lap one day because I had a light-color- 
ed frock on, and I thought his feet might 
soil it. He sat on the hearthrug and 
cried like a child. Then his eye caught 
a sheet of newspaper on the floor. He 
seized the paper, spread it out over my 
lap and climbed up—and was quite hap-
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Red Rose Crushed, Coffee Pleases Particular People^

py-

The Mark that 
leisures the Result

LIVED WHEN OCEAN
COVERED PLAINS way through the water were webbed.

The teeth are conical and the tip is 
bent in so as to hold the fish, which 
were seized as they swam.

The most extraordinary feature of 
this saurian was the feeding system. In 
front of the ordinary jawbone joint 

(Kansas City Post) “Platecarpus” was an excellent swim- there is a second ball and socket joint
A twentv-foot lizard, covered with a mer, his feet being shaped like paddles in the lower F®"

nrmor of scales which fed itself and having a spread of four or five feet- tile forced its food down its throat.
£* fnrrlno’ fish down its throat by main During the upper Cretaceous period, The head and body constituted about 

A Uvwi in the Cretaceous age when this animal existed, Kansas and three-fifths of the length of the reptile 
tor”' ““ h.^l.in.« ooomovto^ agm Missouri were the beds of an ocean and the tail the balance. The long tail 
on the KansasPj""® whose eastern shore line went in a north- enabled, “platecarpus” to make his way
ilnit h » of easterly direction toward what is now through the ancient Kansas ocean with
U *T^T^etePsMeton of this horrible Greenland. The paddles or feet, which great speed and capture the fish that 
ampMtaf^ prehistoric Kansaswas ; enabled “platecarp^” to make his speedy made up its main food. The body was

discovered by Charles H- Sternberg, in 
Gore county, Kansas, about fifty miles 

The lizard has beenwest of Hays 
christened “Platecarpus,” meaning “broad 
handed lizard,” by the scientists, and 
Mr. Sternberg is now in process of 
mounting the weird and hideous skele
ton.

Skeleton of a Twenty-Foot 
Lizard Found in Kansas. I

This trademark is for your protection. It 
stands for genuine Beaver Board and is 
plainly printed on the back of every panel 
of this good wall and ceiling material.

Beaver Board is more than a ^ knotless, 
crackless, manufactured lumber ; it is a 
long-lived and attractive wall and ceiling result.

home or for

MADE IN 
CANADA

WE HAVE THE RED 
MAN TO THANK

You can’t expect Beaver 
Board results unless this 
Trademark is on the back 
of the board you buy.

When you buy Beaver Board for your new .
remodeling and repairing in the old home, you buy this 
result, and you can easily be sure you are getting it by 
looking for the familiar Beaver Board trademark.

Simple directions for use are also printed on the back of 
Beaver Board. You can do the repair jobs yourself and 
you'll bë surprised at the good results you 11 get—all 
without muss or litter.

for the discovery of the world’s greatest mineral 

saline resource. * ,

Long before the advent of the white man, the 
Indians were fully aware of the curative proper
ties contained in the saline water of Little Manitou 

Lake, Saskatchewan. s

The medicinal compounds in this self-sajne water 
to-day are the finest in the world. ^
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HEALTH
SALT ; :

1
When the carpenters tackle the new home you’ll find 

many other Beaver Board advantages Reside the durable 
result. Speed is one. There will be no time lost waiting 
for plaster to dry. You’ll have a greater variety of decora
tions and you'll never have to contend with cracked wall

STANDARD REMEDIES LTD 
WlWVtfc CMUOA 0**0 manun

i
\

paper or falling plaster.
THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 

S29 Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont.
Tintbsr Operations at Frtderickhouse and Charlton, Ont. 

Mills and Plants at Thorold and Ottawa, Ont. 
Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

Let us send you a copy of our hook, 
“Beaver Board and Its Uses. It is full 
of helpful suggestions.SAL MANITOU I

EFFERVESCENT SALINE !s?SS23Üs MSIy::X:X:X:X:/ Éiiij
il!m üiiis a refined powder preparation of these compounds. It 

is pleasing to the taste, cooling to the system—and takes 
away that tired and languid feeling.

Sal Manitou gives instantaneous and permanent relief to 
all stomach, liver and kidney disorders.
Give it a trial—once used, you will never be without it.

I Martin’s Manitoa Health Salt —a snilder form of efferoeecent
► saline. Small tisu only.
75k Martin’s Manitoa Ointment—a wonderful skin healsr.
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STANDARD REMEDIES LIMITED

WINNIPEG, Man.
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II Get Your Supply From 
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 
Beaver Board Distributors
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At the Sound of the l\l„A^COlN.

k —on land or water, by automo
bile, motor cycle or motor boat, 
you tire assured a greater degree 

* of safety and comfort than by any 
other make of signalling device.

The KLAXON, the guaran
teed, permanent, penetrating war
ning signal is “far-reaching”— 
opens a way through traffic, keeps 
you within the “safety zone.”

KLAXON HORNS have a 
world-wide reputation and their 
known performance is evidence 
of quality, efficiency and service.

YOU should have this protec
tion on your car; ask your Dealer.

Be Wise and Klaxonize
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of line that is hard to equal in the 
modem school, and is possibly the re
sult of a temperament inherited from 
his famous father, William Strang, 
whose etchings are now so eagerly 
sought by collectors.
Helen Mathers.

Retirement of A. J.
Balfour Reported As 

One of the Possibilities

BACKACHE Prevents Fermentation To AU. Loyal Canadiansn
n. ■ » ~ All the obituary notices about Mrs.

,, , ... , . , . , _ Henry ltceves seem to miss the veryIf fermentation of food in the stom- obvj(;us int. -Helen Mathers” was Use SOLYOL Disinfectant.
Lysol.”echcan be prevented, you go a long way prototype of the authoress of “The 

towards Stopping the most frequent ad- yJ y^rs.” Her great novel,
sluted^the^fon/ula Hallt^I j™ Through the Rye “was scrib-
t>-ii . •! ij i i- n j bled ' on the backs of envelopes when^d7UeratpteddeC^ch1ü! !=he was fifteen, -vere^ cntleised by

ments. After once using Dr. Hamilton’s jthe fa,n,'-v ™ ’ a
Pills the stomach is cleared of U,e. sour, ln*8’ and flnally, red^d,,J!ah“ 
a *.*. .ld( authoress was of mature literary ca-le. menung matter that causes gas, heart- I f th world,s most
bum, indigestion and headaches. You 1 t ’ , T. w . a . +;fi_wm be nleasantly surprised at the Popular nowto. It was voted that title 

1 smooth, easy way In which Hamilton’s on » referendum of readers. The auth-
Pills tsne up the liver, kidneys and °res? 8old d for £30_ becauâ* she was 
tomaX " hard up for a near frock. But Mrs.
It’s really wonderful the improvement : rtecves' literary style and sense of humor 

In appetite, in complexion, in general 'd'ke dzstmgu.sh her from any other 
wcil-brlng that results dirccUy from the woman wr.ter of our time. She was a 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s PiUs. They stop splendid sportswoman, as vital 

I doziness, fulness and swelling of the »park and full of fun. There were no 
stomach, they correct costiveness, bad suburban high-brow touches about 
dreams and blotchy skin. I “Helen Mathers-’ Her comments on the

To strengthen the muscular system, him version of her most popular book 
to bring a keen edge to the appetite, were very quaint 
elasticity to the step and brightness to a Sorrow’s Crown of Sorrow, 
the eyes, nothing can compare with Dr.
Hamilton’s PiUs. Sold everywhere In A great club man and reconteur was 
2fic. boxes. * asking me the other day how I explain

ed the present amazing dearth of good 
“stories”—either of the drawing room or 
the smoke room variety. I suggested 
that it might be the result of the war, 
or, still more likely, of the peace, or be
cause those inveterate story-tellers, the 
commercial travelers, are only just re
turning to the road. Whereon he said,
“That reminds me!” And he tAld me a 
story of the rival commercials who
made a jump for the same important maps that ruined the enterprise by 
small town. It was a question of who, throwing the pilot off his course. When 
could get in first. Arriving by the same j they made their enforced descent in 
train on the same: day, they were held , ptussia the lbrUliant Union Jacks on 
up at the station of a ,eonvey ^ made {he ,nhabitants very
ance to carry the indispensable samples, and it was a wlse discretion
Finally commercial No. -1 ™am,ged to thflt nm/e the party pose afi Swiga. The 
hire a cart. But 1 . P K • fljgyd wa3 continued to Antwerp, but
Wlien he arrived at his t fr(jm tberfii owing to theatrical engage-
important call he ^a= £o d ‘drdh.âd ments, the actor-airman had to travel
just left, «fter secunng s prosaically> in the ordinary way, rather
that left the field bare. No. thJm wa,t upon flying weather. It

was not for rehearsals of “Henry V. 
that Colonel Loraine hurried back, 
though, but for a Barrie play with a 
ghost in it—which may not please Sir 
Oliver Lodge or Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. 
“Henry V.” will come later.

The Germans 
We call it “ SOLYOL.”QuiDillsHE “LAGS SUPERFLOUS ON THE PARLIA

MENTARY STAGE"
■ which have brought relief to thousands. I
■ Get a box to-dav from your druggist or ■ 
I dealer, 60»—your money back if you are ■ 
1 not satisfied. Free Sample on request. ■
I Address: The National Drue &
■ Chemical Co- ef Canada. Ltd., Totmmf H

Guaranteed identical in every particular.The Budget Problem a Big One—The Prince of j 
Wales’ Tour—A Tribute to Lloyd George—The; 
German Coup—Events in Busy Life of Empire 
'Metropolis.

Mannfactereti eel, by

f|wTHE P0LUSTER1NE PRODUCTS 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, x

168 ONTARIO STREET.

TORONTO

(From our own correspondent,) lhas to be faced before Mr. Chamberlain 
London, March 18.—Do not be sur- makes his next budget statement.
Ned at any time if announcement of | Then there Is the question of taxing 

Balfour’s retirement from the gov- war fortunes. Here again there is acute 
mnent and from political life is forth- divergence of view: Many of the ex- 

oming. By this I do not mean to imply Perts do not believe taxation on these 
hat such an announcement is impend- lines is feasible. Their contention is 

But it is, I am assured, with dif-jthat it Is next to impossible to define 
y that he is presuaded to remain a : war fortunes, and that evasion would 

nember of the coalition ministry. As j be practised on a wholesale scale. “The 
me of his friends expressed It to me, he | real difficulty is,” a big financial author- 
tvould have gone before but for the cf- i ity assures me, “that the limits of taxa- 
fort it impi es. “The position is,” lie tlon have been reached. You may raise 
explained with a grim smile, “that Ar- your taxes, but you will not obtain more 
thur is really too lazy to retire.” Also revenue.*
I imagine, Mr Balfour would be very ^ ptlnce,s Tour. 
reluctant to take any step that would e
embarrass his colleagues, for he has al- The Prince of Wales is quite cheer- 
ways shown himself the soul of loyalty, fully shouldering the burden that his

Yet the fact remains that the ex- position Inevitably Imposes upon him. ||||*| ! in 1*71
foreign secretary is gravely dissatisfied But I doubt whether just a shade of per- ill I AMI I |L Rl / ft
at the manner in which the peace settle- ; sonal regret does not cloud his enthus- I X I 111 TI [1/11
ment has been carried through in Paris. I iasm In the matter of the Australian |U 1111 LULIlL.n
He was able by his personal influence trip. He is genuinely anxious to be an ______ _ _____
to prevent some of the diplomatic I efficient missionary of imperial unity, 1 nriX** ninriHrO
blunders which were contemplated; hut1 and he greatly admires the Antocs, but H I LLIlyl III \ r* Il \ r* I
he was not always able to carry his the charms of London and English coun- ULIllll UlULftUL • Common garden sage brewed into a
point. He would have retired from pol- try life have appealed very strongly to heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol ad-
Stics before now if Lloyd George hud him of late. All this he must leave be- ---------------- ded, turn gray, streaked and faded
not found him a sinecure post which. hind him until September, about tne hair beautifully dark and luxuriant,
makes little demand on his time. But middle of which he expects to get back Neg|ect of Common Colds the Most Fre- Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe

to Blighty. v , quent Cause of the Complaint- at home, though, is troublesome. An
And, by the way, that is the princes . easier way is to get the ready-to-use1 m(>ct incredulous,own phrase. He encounters some fami^ Whether influent» is a germ disease paratio£ improvtgd by the addition of I on]y conceivable conveyance. How had 

criticism* owing to his great fondness .s an open question on which medical ^ lngredients a ia,ge bottle, at little1 th/0ther man got up at ail? He was 
for the army Slang picked up ^during his authorities differ. It is certain, i cost, at drug stores, known at “Wyeth’s toid that he had bribed the man in
long association with staff officers and ever, that in "me ca3es }°* ® Sage and Sulphur Compound,” thus charge of a motor hearse to take him
others In khaki over in France disease reaches an acute form as the-* a ,ot muss andhiemods. Then No. 1 smote his

The delay in the sailing of e the Re- result of neglecting an or inary co -1 ^ybile gray, faded hair is not sinful, • brow ‘T wouldn’t have minded -so
nown was not realy caused by influensfl- Every reader should takcthisstab-mcu we ^ de® re to retain our youthfui ap_ ,nuh'„ „aM hc disconsolately, “but you
The fittings were hardly ready in time to heart, especially In view of medical ond attractiveness. By dark- see. f saw that hearse pass me—and I
for the appointed daten'wè^Wlll hear ft less ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage amU-^k off my hat to it” 
the ship sailed as arranged at first there treated promptly we will hear far ess 3ul hur Compound, no one can tell, be- —
would have been no excuse for pressing about Grippe or Influenzn. co„3e it does it so naturally, so evenly. | Amon~ the Tailors.
her to the utmost speed. In fart, there The treatment for colds m the head ^ just dampen a sponge or aoft brush | Mr. Mallaby-Deeiey, M. P., has suc-
might have been quest ons asked about y simple and. ™ay ,haa^J1 J? ™ ‘1 with it and draw this through your huir,iceeded beyond his expectations. His 
it by economically minded M. P’s. Tlmt Grip-Fix, which may be secured at any teklng one smaI, strand at a time, by'cheap suit venture in the S’rand has 
would have meant going at govern- drogglsts affords a meansi whereby relief mornfng all gray hairs have disappeared, overwhelmed him with business, which 
ment” speed, which is about the middle will be given in a night and even an After fnother appiication or two your is surelv an object-lesson to the govern- 
speed of the Renown. Now it is almost attack of KrlPPe overcome in forty-e ght hair beComes beautifully dark, glossy, ment which allowed the standard suit 
certain she will be sent along atli« hours. The preparation ‘«onewluch soft and luxurlant and you appedr years movement to be turned down, as well as 
full thirty knots under the plea that it wiH be approved by any physician as it younger Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur to the tailoring trade. Between country 

necessary to keep time and to make provides, in capsule form, just the drug» Lm^ound Is a delightful toilet requisite, orders and town orders Mr. Mallaby- 
up for the de ay. This will suit the be would prescribe. A full list of these in(ended for the cure, migitation Deeley’s capacity of 5,000 suits a week
prince very well and W'll not be at all y printed on each box. i_. prevention of disease. has been fully exploited, and he has
displeasing to his naval Staff, who detest The action of Grip-Fix is to keep the j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . becn obliged to suspend further orders
unexciting speeds on a long voyage, system open, to quickly relieve the clog-  ̂ until he gets his output increased and
Probably there will be a record passage ged-up condition of the head, reduce the |../UA<KptMp f'nilf'H works off arrears. If every man who 
out. feverish condition and allay the muscular WHOOPING LOUGH wears a Mallaby-Deeiey suit gives him

soreness usually present. There is noth- SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA Ç0UJS i . , u next election, he should being in it which will lead to after effects; INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS CATARRH a^ote attteKrt tie ’̂candidates in
in fact, it tones up the entire system- ^ 20 the country. Other tailors are noW dis-

Have GriprFix idways in the house. _ covering the sweet uses of good publlc-
It is offered at 85 cents per box, and is ity combined with good prices.

sale at ail druggists. I V Next door to the M- P. tailor is an
other tailor’s shop, with a huge placard 
—“Anti-Profiteering Tailoring!” But 
Savile row and St. George’s square, 
where the fashionable sartorial artists 
dwell in solemn state and comport them
selves like ex-butlers of the aristocracy, 

all unruffled. They know there are 
than ever would

as a
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well as a very smart phase of the sport. 
It Is truer of rating than even of life 
generally, that half the world—the rac
ing world—does not know how the other 
half lives. Perhaps it does not care to 
inquire too closely.

The thrilling drama of the racecourse 
attracts some of the most adventurous 
and keenest wits in the whole world. 
More thon one astute personality could 
be named—one readily occurs to most 
minds—who has made good on the stock 
exchan made good in politics, made 
good even In the sharp encounters of 
legal wits, and been f^eced like a fat 
pigeon on the turf. It is a game that 
needs a long head, a long purse, and a 
long spoon. I know one eminently re
spectable and distinguished journalist 
who still has a certain regard for the 
loser In the recent case. Returning after 
Kine Edward’s funeral to a deserted 
London, this gentleman expressed in the 
first-class railway saloon some fears on 
the subject of food. Even the West End 
clubs were hopeless, and there was ser
ious work to be done. A stranger ill 
the carriage Insisted on carrying him 
home to a sumptuous lunch. “My name’l 
Sievier,” said he.

Ladies! Tty this! Darkens beautifully 
and nobody can tell—Brings back 

its gloss and youthfulness.

he feels that his work is done, and that 
he lags superfluous on the parliamentary 
stage.
Chancellor and War Fortune»,

Austen Chamberlain, I am told, is in 
•rreat perplexity about his budget state- 

ent, which, in the ordinary course of 
ngs, he must unfold to an expectant 

,*v-e of Commons soon after the East- 
r recess. As usual he is receiving any 

number of suggestions from / amateur 
budget makers. Neither Mr. Chamber- 
lain nor anyone else pays very much at
tention to these, and it is the experts at 
the treasury who generally settle the 
lines on which the national, balance 
sheet for the year shall be struck. But 
on this occasion Mr. Chamberlain’s own 
experts are all at logger-heads. Income 
tax reform has always excited sharp difj 
ferences of opinion amongst them, which 
explains why a solution of the problem 
has becn so often postponed. In some 

another, however, the problem

The Turf Ose.
It is assumed that there is to be an 

Appeal entered in the Sievier case. The 
case aroused great popular interest, but 
mostly among people connected with 
the turf, and the verdict did not take 

of those who crowded the courtmany
during the hearing by surprise. Need
less to say, the more reputable follow
ers of the sport of kings are not ex
actly pleased by the scandal attaching 
to the case. But they must be very un- 
sophiscated folk nowadays who do not 
realize that there is a very shady, as

Scratch Yes on Monday to vote again*! 
abutters’ tax. 4—13was

«

HOLD FAST TO HEALTH
With The Mighty 
Strength-Giving \

Power of
NUXATED IRON

way or

CUBE FATIGUE ! 
BUILD UP I 

CET FAT !

The Masked Band,
A jasz band much in demand at 

dances in the West End is one composed 
of ex-officers, who wear black masks 
When playing, to escape recognition. One 
of them, an ex-engineer, is paralysed in 
both legs, but certainly has complete 

ry of the piano. Another served 
the armored cars and was hit in

on
Est. 1ST!

»
of Whooping Cough and relieves SpBEmodic 
Croup at once.Itii a 6oon to sufferers from Ab- 
thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor,in
haled with every breath 
makes breathing easy: ■ A ClngP 
soothes the sore throat slS'VnilJrjA
and stops the cough. U^lpïïJv “
assuring restful night*. aLM* .
It is invaluable to mother» 1 
with young children. V uL3

Send us -postal for êkJr%S* 
descriptive booklet.
BOLD BY DRUOOieTB

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
MllesBldg.,Montrai

S3LNature’s _ 
Bounty

maste 
with
the foot, while a third was a subaltern 
in one of the battalions of the Guards. 
They have played at the dances of well 
known hostesses, including Lady Cairns,

„__-ml uneasx 'Lady Fairbum, Lady Raglan, and LadyTod-re nervous end uneasy. , j ( Hai^nton They thought of the idea uf-
Appetite is poor. Iter piayltlg once or twice at Kitchener
Sleep is hard to get ft. House, an educational club for ex-offic-

•StiU worse. “d£?f£ ers; and they were greatly assisted by
out Work must be d®"®- ^ where “ tbe encouragement of Lady Barker, who 
the strength to comefrom. bas been a veritable fairy godmother to

Make your blood nutritious end youTl afi ex_0fficer who has attended
have lots of strength. the lectures she has organized for them

Yeer only hope is Ferrozone, an to- in Grosvenor Piace. There Is, I am told, 
;tant blood-maker, blood-punfier, blood- t demand for Jazz bands in the
en richer. It brings keen appâte, di- provinceg) and these disabled officers 
Tests food and supplies nutrition for have more tban one occasion traveled 
juilding up all the bodily tissues. I considerable distances to play at dances.

Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve- j beard them playing this week and they 
Sbre, increases your weight, instils a pos8e8a a sense of rhythm that has been 
reserve of energy Into the body that de- inking in some of tbe bands I
3es weariness or exhaustion from any ,bsve beard elsewhere.

% foe Start Using the New Blood- 
Food Remedy You’ll Get 

Well Quickly. Nothing slips «way so easily as HEALTH.
Unless YOU hold fast to HEALTH by your 
own efforts—by keeping your blood pure, red
and rich in iron—the day may come when all ,, ,
you can do Is to WISH you had acted sooner. Nuxated Iron helps strengthen tl* 
nerves, restore wasted tissue and build red blood, strength and endurance. Ove 
three million people use it annually. At all druggists.

areJ.Ü people now who more 
not feel happy unless they were paying 
a fanev nrice.

3
r5provider health for the 

sick in her medicine! 
herbs. The beneficial 
^Ualities of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock, etc.

Things Theatrical.
Friends of Colonel Loraine in the Gar

rick Club and the theatrical world are 
still congratulating him on his safe re
turn after his last hazardous flight. The 
actor-airman says it was fog and bad

x

A | ««4e

^Herbi^ BrnTtoSi ^
ta» a perfect remedy ter !' 

stomach and kidne" 11

Store tnaiuiS
160096a®

iFrom the point of view of those who 
dread the possibility of Germany again 
setting herself up as a great militarist 
state in Central Europe, nursing ancient 
ambitions and new aflronts, the names 

-_J»i of the chief actors in the present em- 
aches, etc. [Xylj j mute are disturbing. What is now be-

J''LS »fr your store— x-*c i | ing asked with much interest is how we

o these will Ferrozone bring a new Hfe excepting Joseph Chamberlain, who was {ÆL ^jit ‘he Dutch governme a ry ; eystem which cauaes mal;y troubles to
-f soirit and robust health. bitterly hated for very much the same i tight corn r. y j arise. Therefore( upon the liver, more
fFOT growing girls, women of all ages- reason-has been more attacked than the certato'^ifornssmij^eventualities Th" ithan “J other orKan, 0,6 body’ de*
*> taateis more certain. Sold in 50c. present premier. Affronted politicians effect of the move on American neace «>ends the ^neral healtll- , ..

by all dealers, or direct by mail of the steeped party variety are deadly j£/./ treaty nolitiVs is also not without In- Carelessness and neglect, and often-
tL Catarrhozone Co, Kingston haters. And Lloyd George has suffered S\JT, » , „ lj^j Polltlcs 18 also n0 ltnout m times wUful disregard of nature’s laws

I from endless public and private Z ht Bnylty UrugjUmpany, UnriNd terest. wU1 put the system nut of sorts. The
I calumny. The most amazing innuendoes I- ■ - -—:----- .—-i Ian Strang’s Etchings. bowels become cowtir Jed, the liver in-
have been whispered around. But all • ^ __v,.uu-». „,.i ,i.„ active and the stom .ch upset. To bring
nrominent people are subject to this, as ..........."-------- ■ -----— . “e . JÎ the system back to its normal state,reader of Froude knows full well. , Polnt8, at the CheI?d Galleries includes /houtd take Milbum’s Laxa-Liver
Caesar may insist on CAesar’s wife being the awe with which he and ins coi- , several war scenes that make a valuable I Tbey iiven Up the Uver, get the

to, tad mad BdaS Co, V*r S*d* | JjpJ-f" <• ."ll to! | b".,!,, Md. "f,,„ ,h,, .1 th. «»_=■, to»

w _ Ml„ , S5 jisrLs^L.vst -stxL'Tsr--. 1 m stiruya w ssunHertiti a_ > freckles with the Westminster Gazette. He knows the to agitate London from Germany. But »f scenes—tlie rumed chateaux of Flan^- told others about your valuablezMrs*. xri.'f.1; -« »» -- -« »- -™

■Mssss^mù-ssis msmm vsæssss - -
Lit it b to rid yourself of the homely , can eagle. Two notable passages are other hand, in the south and wes^ J  ......... . , ,_______ ' ——----------- ~
rXL Ld get : heantiful^np^ion j those in which Lioyd George confesses ^i -cohere ^^influential ==? -y --- -Attributes

fforely is more than one ounce nerfed , anvthi[]e promising a return to the old MaIHaPS I „ . , _________ « n.sk.
for the worst case . ., j ? :----------------------------------strong governing In Germany. IflUMIOIMI Health tO Intertill Min».

Be sure to ask the druggist for the|, believed that nobody wants the1 re ■■ ■ ■

E.EEH" Nr WLE cure ,ÉE,œiHii;E Negl<?t .
FOR BAD COLDS bulk of Germans would like, particular- WIlOODiltfiT GOUffll ^“Mv next birthday is July 18th—80ly the fairly well-to-do Classes, would be VUU&" J old Have used Tyrrell’s V.B.L.

| Let your cold gain headway and yo. af ‘ th^^ffiticT'bureaucracy thlt”^ Many mothers make the mistake of Cascade’ for 'T’.‘'ti.atTrings^eLef w^tîi- 
ean t keep it from running into Catarehu Germany before thc war. A nation that thinking that whooping cough 1, not of and only remedy thathnngs r^ferl(_".e

Catarrh never stays In the same pla hQs )jeen SQ we„ governed as Germany lerious importance, but unfortunately out , , v? relieves No dan-
—it travels down into the lungs, then undoubtedly was before the upheaval is tills mistake often leads to the neglect of P'-oved that it Lere^^prin-
Its too late! moet uni|kely To accept with resignation this dangerous child’s disease. ger fro1" **• "fy Rim

Drive colds and catarrh right out of an cffcte and ineffective democratic re- , Never neglect whooping cough, for It cipally Rheumatism, Bilkousness, C
your system while you bave the chance, i , ljke tbe new one now overthrown may be followed by some serious lung stipation, etc. .. nil]

Easily done by inhaling Catarrhozone, =ithout a struggle. And the suspicion trouble. , ls r,b-v n”, a."
which instantly reaches the true eouree owa more cnnfident that at least some Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup Is letter for lyrrclls Hygienic/Instit
of the trouble, gets fight where the f tb leading members of that regime highly recommended by mothers every- receive, as there are °
living germs of catarrh are working. were privy t„ the present coup. where for the relief of this trouble. It million Canadu and American usng

„ , . . will clear the dogged-up air passage of Dr. Tyrrell’s J.B.L. Cascade with like
Men Behind the Uoup. (he mucous and phlegm that has collect- results.

Some onlookers are hoping, as seems ed, and in this way bring on the “whoop" By the scientific use of Nature s
A Convenient Inhaler Treatment is the , b tbe attitude in Paris, that as a which brings the so-mueh-sought-for re- cleanser—warm water—it ehminates .ill

Proper Remedy to Cote. r,Buit 0f the present crisis the German lief. poisonous waste from the lower mles-
Hawking and spitting cease, because empire may resolve itself into its com-, Mrs. Francis Burlingham New Gate, tine and gives Nature a chance to work

the discharge is cured The nostrils are ponent parts again. That is certainly B. C„ writes:—“1 his spring three of my unhampered , ,,,
cleared headuciie is relieved, breath is not tile aim or intention of the. men children took the wimping cough, and > on will be astonished at the differ-
purifled. Every trace of catarrh, bipn- now figuring prominently in the coup they had it so bad 1 thought they would ence it) your feeling the morning a
ii.i. I . i Tint it would be a very ironical choice. I was getting pretty worried an internal bath.ly“cured? “eSS 15 PCrmanCnt"- stroke df hUory if ultimately 'the great when my sister wrote me, telling me to The “J.B.L ” Cascade” will he shown

yuc,“rel ... ... war tbat waa to consummate the world try Dr. Wood’s Norway l'ine Syrup. I and explained to you by E. Clinton
Shun medicines that <-"nt»,n 1,8 ambiti„ns of Frederick the Great found .sent for some right away, and , believe Brown, Druggist, cor. Union and Wnter-

drugs-use a safe remedy that is prt- imMozis^of^» rederlicktoe jn d Mf.nt , wil, never forget how it worked i00 streets, St. John, and F. N. Munro,
scribed by doctors, that is used in hospi- . _ , ... ., 0f Germany II will always have it in the house.” Dispensing Chemist, 857 Main street, St.

VÆS tufs, that to euüursed by thousands La- yinto ’itlier monarchies or re- : ! There are many Imitations of ‘Dr. j„|m! wl,0 will also give you free, on
SINCE «1870 Mseidt/iti/ié tarrhozone has cured. For winter I publics.1 As to this we must wait and 'Wood’s on the market. Get the genuine „.quest, an interesting booklet by Dr.

*r^.. I .tliere’s nothing half so good. | when you ask for it. It will pay in the ; Chas T. Tyrrell, “Why Man of Today
V. TJ|!l riu Two months’ treatment, large ”=• T The one thimr the Allies cannot sup- lend. Put up in a yellow wraper; #; is Only 50 p. c. Efficient.”

M ■■ .price $1, and guaranteed. Small sizc^ ' attempt to restore the ex- bine trees the trade mark; price 25c. Get this booklet and know just why'aJwROPsSSTrZ'™ Jrie‘ SUe at Cïerlr- | Kaiser w"ïheaimo? hto ^ or to “ end 50c Manufacturedoniy by Tt^ T. , Interna, Bathing to so effective in the:
”^30 CTOPSCOUGHS | w^ierCe oudiate thc essentia] peace conditions. tMilbttrn Co, Limited, Toronto* OnL promotion of better health.

m

Stomach And 
Liver Troub'eM dnev

head-troubles, bilious SxàiJLi

*
Balsam of Toln was used 

liy the natives of America 
for medicinal purposes. 
They knew of it in its crude 
form as a healer and 

counter-irritant.
Sk. They gave the 

Information to the 
rr> white man, and to- 
**• day we use

58®
Ti

S3»:;
9$ryjâ

»oxes
rom

A,tOnt) y

FRECKLE-FACE Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

for eeughs and colds and all chest troubles. It is the old time remedy, 
improved by scientific knowledge.

Hawker’» Balsam of Tolu and Wild Cherry should be in every 
house. It is a speedy cure for all lung affections, expelling the germs 
and healing and soothing back to health.

Rem, mAat the chmh ofSt. Jehn midi
•Sirs: Having bronchial troubles for years, I have great 
pleasure in stating tliat I have found Hawker s Bslsam ot lolu 
and Wild Cherry to be the best remedy for die disease t have 
ever used. For irritation of the throat, resulting from cold, R 
has been in my case a cute. I have urged upon persona 
suffering from the disease named, the use of this most
excellent ^ 0f Centenary Church, St. Jehu, N.B.”

Sold by all druggists and general stores.
The same price everywhere—25c. and 50c.
None genuine without Company s name.

How to Remove Easily.

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, * St. John, N.B. ^

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
are even just a little hard of hearing 
or have head noises go to your drug
gist and get 1 ounce of Parmint 
/double strength), and add to it Yt 
pint of hot water and a little granula
ted sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful-four 
times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
rom the distressing head noises. Clog- 
red nostrile should open, breathing 
lecome easy and the mucus stop 
Topping into the throat. It is easy 
o prepare, costs little and is pleasant 
o take. Anyone losing hearing or 
vho has Catarrhal Deafness or head 
mises should give this prescription a

u0
FOE CONSTIPATIONCatarrhozone

*•In
sfaft

;

F
4

'm
6 ___ x i \r^"

u—1 *T£Z2%S.'"c!5£SZ;.
Headache or Upset Stomach.

“Cascarets” set on 
So Convenient! You wake up 
BMjtti». —A b1—11 Swee«—No Biliousness,

M C 2 0 3 5
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MR. ADVERTISER: '
Advertising patrons are requested to 

9ut>mit advertising copy to The Times 
business offres before 4.30 p. fn. on the ^ 
day p%evious to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be : 
handled. Your co-operation will be much j 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED»

1

When You Store 
Your Furs

E PLEASANT, Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Fanes Trimmings
.y.y.V.V.V .y .‘i‘i*i‘iVi..........-........................... .................................... ..

----- Of-----

Exquisite Delicacy
play.

Put them away in a mothproof bag. These bags are large 
gh to hold a fur coat, and the moths cannot possibly get at Sold to H. H. Brewer — Other 

Local Real Estate Trans
fers of Interest.

PROPERTY- PURCHASE. 
Robert H. Nichol, 127 Princess street, 

has purchased the property at 196-198- 
200 Britain street.

enou
them.

PRICE $1.00-------
i25c.CEDAR FLAKES, ■SURPRISE PARTY.

Friends of little Miss Dorothy Craft One of the most important residential 
last night called at her home at 188 real cstate deals in St. John in some 
King street, West End, and gave her a time ha^ recently been consummated 
pleasant surprise party. Dancing and wfaen the fine ]10mc of Lady Barker, 
music helped towards an enjoyable time., Mount pleasant avenue,

j Messrs. Taylor & Sweeney to H- H-
. Brewer of Powers and Brewer. This

Twelve marriages and thirty-nine is> wit|lout doubt, one of the finest resi- 
births, fifteen boys and twenty-four fences in St. John and the situation is 
girls, were reported to the sub-deputy unexcelled. The house is of solid brick 
registrar of vital statistics during the wjth beautiful grounds to the extent of 
week. about three acres. It is understood that

_ the purchaser will occupy it during Sep-
WINNING NUMBERS. tember.

The drawing in a lottery in aid of the Wjt|] eleven transfers througli their 
Provincial Memorial Home for Chil- offi(.c for the month of March, Messrs, 
dren took place last evening and the T.lyjor & gWCeney report that month 
lucky numbers were 898 and 851. fairly brisk. Among the number arc

included some suburban properties. The 
demand for that class of property just 

to look up.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd sold bywas

MARRIAGES and births.
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store it::
There is on display a Jarge variety of 
Silver Insertions on Black Net.
Silver Insertions for Bodice!.
Gold Insertions on Black Net.
Gold Insertions on White Net.
Silver and Gold Allovers on White Net. 
Gold Allovers on Black Net.
Ostrich Trimming in Pink, Blue and 

Green.

White Silk Flouncing.
Pearl Chiffon Trimming.
Sequin Trimming.
Silver Sequin.
Silk Fringe in Black, Blue, Brown, Green, 

Red and Old Rose.
Colored Silk Tassels. "
Black Jet Tassels.
Silk Girdles in Black, Blue and Brown.

ti

Tonight, a Special Showing 
of Trimmed Hats SABEAN-SABEAN.

At the parsonage in this city, on April_ . now is reported commencing
8, Rev. G. D. Hudson united in mar- The Iist inciu<ies the following: 
riage Warren Sabean of Port Ix>me and Mecklenburg street—Fine, two-family, 
Miss Mary Sabean of Bridgetown, N. S. frec|l0ld property, modern heatings light- 
The groom is a returned soldier of the . etc so)(i tor James F. Robertson 
C. E. F. Mr. and Mrs. Sabean will re- to p, A. Conion.
side in St. John for the present. , yj y(lar roumi new house at Hillan-

! dale equipped with furnace heat, mod- 
NOVELTY SHOWER. | er„ plumbing, etc, sold for E. R-

Friends of Miss Jessie Cunningham Machum to Ansel S. Baker, 
assembled in her honor on Thursday Large two-family house, one of the 
evening at the home of Mrs. W. G. Mil- fine'st at Eastmount, sold for Mrs. Mar
ier, Chesley street, and tendered her a gar,.t Moore to E. P. Cliff- 
novelty showef in anticipation of "her -pwo two-family houses on freehold 
approaching marriage. She received ]ot> Britain street, sold for Mrs. Mary 
many valuable and useful gifts. Some Longon to George F. Cunningham, 
forty young people were present and a wo-fnnVlv liouse, Canon street, mod- 
pleasant time was enjoyed with games emly eqUjpped, sold for Joseph Israel to 
and music- Refreshments were served u l „lu l)lire|laser.
towards the close. Three-family house and barn in M11-

lidge avenue, sold for Frank Harrington 
FOR KINDERGARTEN WORK. to j Albert Anderson.
A suceessful pantry sale was l^eld this pjne summer home at Pamdenec on 

morning in the Imperial Theatre lobby the c p R j sou for Dr- James Man- 
under the auspices of the Free Kinder- ni t"0 ^live Dickason. 
garten Alumnae, in aid of the Christmas Two-family house and store in Brus- 
entertainments for the children. The sels gtreet| soi<j for Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
tables were artistically decorated with , Kenzie to’Leonard Campbell, 
narcissus and pussy-willows and pre-1 Three-tenement house and store in 
sented an attractive appearance. Those j Smvthe street, corner of North, sold for 
in charge of the sale were Miss Elsie Mrj Catherine Driscoll to a local pur- 
Trentowsky, convener,’assisted by Miss 
Mildred Barnes, Miss Ruth Manks and 
Miss Edna Colwell.

This opportunity is as extraordinary for its timeliness as 
for the exceptional values it offers, for these hats are of styles 
and qualities made to sell for much more than we will ask to
night Ten Big' Money-Saving Specials

For Saturday and Monday ^
Here you have hundreds of styles to select from.___
Here you have plenty of room to comfortably select your

hat.
Here you will purchase at the lowest price dependable 

quality will allow.
$1.002 Quart Enamel Double Boiler.

3 Quart Enamel Double Boiler.
9 Quart Enamel Stove Pot........
6 Quart Enamel London Kettle
8 Quart Enamel London Kettle.
14 Quart Enamel Dish Pan........
6 Quart Enamel Roasters..........
14 Quart Preserving Kettle------
9 Quart Enamel Pail......................................................
7 Quart Convex Kettle.............................. ...................  $L0°

These goods are being offered at such exceptionally 
attractive prices and move quickly at the above prices. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY EARLY l

$125
$125

MMm MILLINERY GO., LTD. $0.90
$1.10
$0.90SydneyAmherstMonctonSt, John 1.00$1 
$0.90

fChildren’s
Headwear

155 Union St.D. J. Barrett -
Hot Air Furnaces 

InstalledGlenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves

chaser.
Two-family house, Charles street, Fair- 

ville, sold for William B* Miller to Mrs. 
Beulah Parker.New Straw Tailored Hats, in the Popular Colors and 

Shapes. Prices 75c. to $3.50
Middy Tams,

April *20.Children's Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
Mail Orders Filled.

KITCHEN SHOWER.
There Was a very pleasant event on 

Thursday evening when about thirty 
friends gathered at the home of Mrs.
Walter Miller, Chesley street, and ten
dered Miss Jessie Cunningham a 
kitchen shower in view of a happy event In the police court today John Culli- 
which is to take place at an early date, nan, charged with assaulting William J. 
Much amusement wa scaused by the Coholan, was allowed out on a deposit 
reading of witty verses submitted with of $80 for his appearance, on account 
the many useful and attractive gifts re- of the condition of his health, 
ceived. During the evening dainty re- j Frank LaRocky arrested on Thursday 
freshments were served, after which the '■ in the Union station on a charge of sup- 
happy gathering dispersed. plying liquor to P. A. Sampson, pleaded

guilty to a charge of drinking in public, 
GOLDEN RULE GROUP. and was fine£ $20.

A meeting of the Golden Rule Group Albert Arseneqult, charged with being 
was held last evening at the home of drunk and driokfng in public, also with 
Mrs. W. C. Good and after a devotional stealing a botti^of brandy from the C- 
and business session, under the.direction i P- O. S., was r^Jowed to go on sus- 
of the president of the group, Miss Emily pended sentence on the theft charge and 
Hope, the meeting adjourned to re- a fine of $28 was imposed for the liquor 
hearse their play, “The Quest of the charge. 1
Golden Rule.” The mothers of the girls j. Lewis Re!d’ .a7?ste(? son?*J 
were entertained in an excellent mariner ! on charge of drinking m pu îc, p 
and they expressed themselves as being ; guilty an(t was fined §20- 
much pleased with the progress of the j . The magistrate succeede m a™*ang- 
organization. Refreshments were served1 lnB a satisfactory sett e *• y 
and a pleasant evening came to an end. apology, in a case where a

1 charged with assaulting her landlady.
The dispute arose when the tenant sent 
the rent to her landlady before it was 
due, and she refused to accept it until 
the appointed time, and when she went 
to collect it she was informed that it 
had been spent. One word led to an
other until the final outcome was that 
the tenant ordered her landlady out of 
the house and slammed the door after 
her. Her hand was caught in the doot 
before she could leave the house, and it 
was on this ground that the charge was 
laid against the tenant. The landlady 
said she would accept an apology, which 
was agreed upon on condition that the 
landlady would apologize for the remarks 
she had made. These were given in due 
form.

Velvet Hats, CLOTHESVelvet Tams 
Children's Kid Gloves 1

- That Realize Your Expectationsi

F. S. THOMAS Every man has his own ideas of what clothes 
ought to be—of course it is impossible to embody 
every idea in clothes, but the wealth of variety 
to be found in

539 to 545 Main Street

l
f)X<A* Got Your Spring Suit Yet ? *

SCOVIL BROS. CLOTHESk r \It's here ready tor you and a sure fit assured. No mat
ter whether your purse is short stringed or long you are in 
for satisfaction when you you get a suit here. Ages from 
boy up to grandpa can be togged out in the suit built for 
their special need.

is such that any man will be more than pleased 
by the ease 
may be made.

with which a satisfactory selectionSUGAR ADVANCING.
Higher prices for sugar are predicted. 

New York refiners yesterday paid 17 
cents, duty paid ,for raw sugar. Cana
dian refiners have been paying 14c. for 
raw sugar f. o. b. Cuba. At these prices 
for raws the refined would cost here 
20c. to 22c. a pound. The British pre
ferential on West India sugars has prac
tically shut Canada out of that market, 
and Canadian manufacturers have been 
able to buy cheaper in Cuba. An in
crease in the Canadian preferential is 
being urged. Meantime the present out
look is for still higher priced sugars.

Overcoats for men, too 
—light, bright snappy 

that keep off the 
Spring’s cool.'Ox $25, $35, $45 and up to $75

Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-557-59 KING STREET

ones 11.O'

OAK HALL/KMT.crsTTf/c
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Fussy Folks Like 
Rage & Shaw’s 

Bon - Bons

THE BOYS’ CLUB.
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, convener of the 

Boys’ Club, has been faithfully attending 
to the interests of the lads during the 
last week. The main feature of the 
work was a class in first aid under the 
direction of Fred- Shear who was at
tached for three years to the overseas 
medical corps. The hoys have taken up 
this work with wonderful rapidity and 
received much benefit from it. Mrs. 
Midcahy has devoted several evenings tc 
the club, leading them in songs and 
playing marches for them to drill by. 
This beneficial work has been made 
possible through the generous donations 
of several business men whose names 
have been previously mentioned.

0

SUBURBANITES
MAKE COMPLAINT

£3=X.

4X4iV<$> 'Suburbanites who use the C. N. R. 
daily have a grievance, or rather a few 
grievances as to the service given them. 
They are hoping for an improvement 
for the summer months. One of them 
said today that during the last few 
months it had seldom been the case that 
the suburban train, though having a run 
of only twenty-two miles, had been on 
time. Many of those who depended 
upon this train to reach the city were 
working men who had time clocks to 
punch on arival at work and they lost 
from half an hour to an hour various 
days each week on account of the delay 
in the train arrival-

He said that the suburbanites could 
not understand why a congestion of 
freight cars in the neighborhood of 
Torryburn should be permitted to hold 
up suburban traffic, and it looked like 
faulty train despatching- Weather 
ditions had, of course, been severe, but 
these were not wholly to blame- I hen 
there was the matter of cars. A poor 
type of car was placed at the disposal 
of the suburbanite, especially the type 
of smoking car used- An old Colonist 
car had been placed on the route a while 
ago and a better type of car taken to a 
branch road. The suburbanites feel that 
they are not being fairly treated and 
talking of making a direct protest in 
official quarters.

When asked about the matter today, 
L. It. Ross, terminal agent, said that it 

true there was quite a congestion 
of freight and the number of cars in the 
yard and at sidings along the line was 
greater than in any other season. I his 
congestion would probably continue for 
about another fortnight when an im
provement in the suburban service might 
he expected. The movement of cars 
was the chief reason for delays in the 
suburban service of late, 
for instance, in the local yard there were 
1,500 curs, though the normal number 
at this season was 900.

Whatever your ideas about Bon-Bons, you 11 like Page 
& Shaw s. Most people prefer them. We carry the entire 
line of Page & Shaw Confectionery— The Gandy ot Ex
cellence.”

Come in and Get a Package on Your Way Home.
Main Office

X
SEQ,

Royal HotelCandy Department

Your Office Furnished in An Hour !
r No longer a scarcity of Office Furniture in St. John now, as we've just opened the 

omplete line this city has had in years. No matter what you need in this direction. 
Office Furniture ware-room in Canterbury street a veritable store-

i
most c
maybe you'll find our 
house of the very King you d want.

One hour from the receipt of your order, the furniture will be in your office, coat off
ACTRESS HEREWringers con-

house of the very thing you d want.Peggy Hyland in the City on 
Her Way to Home in Eng
land — Has Been Posing 
for Screen in California.

That Save Clothes \
An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your Inspec

tion.

Made for Economy C
Many a housewife has despaired of “Home-Done 
Washings because of the frequent tearing of 
clothes, and the fact that the wringing was not 
thorough. This need not be, if your W ringer is of 
the proper sort. You can always depend on the 
popular

T"The HOUSE FjlïEJ
91 Char.otte Street

i Peggy Hyland, a star of two conti
nents on both the legitimate stage and 

in the motion pictures, is in the city 
today on her way to her home in Eng
land, after assisting in presenting to the 
public of the United States and Canada 
several thousand feet of high-class pic
ture films. She arrived yesterday from 
Los Angeles, Cal., witli Fred. L. Gran
ville and Ralph Wells, who will accom- 

hcr to the other side of the water.

are

!

Dows well Wringers
MADE IN CANADA

was

THE BEST QUALITY! which have enclosed cog-wheels, making tearing 
of clothes impossible. The rolls are of highest 
grade rubber which, with the strong, well made 
springs, leave the clothes as near dry as a Wringer 
can make them. The easy running gear of Dows- 
well WringeVs reduces work to a minimum, while 
their stout construction fits them for long, satis
factory service, which means best value at the 
PRICES—“Warranty,” ball bearings, 11 inch rolls, 
$9.00; “Bicycle,” ball hearings, 11 inch rolls, $8.25; 
“Protector,” plain bearings, 11 inch rolls, $7.50;

; “Easv.” ball bearings, 11 incli rolls, $7.50; ‘“Rapid.” 
plain bearings, 11 inch rolls, $6-85; "Eureka,” plain 
bearings, 11 inch rolls, $5.85.

pany
Miss Hyland, who is a native of Eng

land, was well known on the stage in 
London and in the province before she 

to America just before the war to
in a

seen else-HATS and CAPS are to be found here, in a variety of styles and colors not
where.play with the Vitagrapli company 

series of English play and folk pictures. 
She has been seen at intervals on the 
local screen and lias a host of ardent 
admirers. One of the outstanding fea
tures of her career in America was her 

witli E. II. Southern in some of

At present, The makers of our hats spare no pains to use only the better grades of materials in the m 
ake up of these goods.

We welcome you to look our line over as we know we can please you è ..........$10.50
. . $10.50, $12.00
....................$10.50
................... $6.00
.-. $2.50 to $6.50

Not Correct, Says Knox Hats .
Stetson Hats...........
Borsalino ................
English Makes . . . 
Caps..........................

• i •
posing
his successes, his one and only appear
ance in the movies.

Those in the picture game in the city 
interested in Miss Hyland’s presence 

I in the city and some of them are plan
ning on calling on tin- winsome little star 

I tomorrow before the Empress of France, that nine will go on
Which she is to sail, goes out on the | discharges. Commissioner 1 hornton lii- 

afternoon tide. It is possible that or- forms the Times that this statement is 
rangements may he made to have Miss | incorrect Only one policeman is on dut> 
Hyland come ashore some time tumor- at the wharf, and there will not be any 
row to meet some of the people interest- more. He had declined to take men off I 
ed in the business here. tllc,r beats for any such purpose.

the Commissioner
The Standard this morning published 

a long article to the effect that three 
local policemen were taken off regular 
duty to guard a cargo of liquor and 

when the vessel

Wringer Section—Second Floor. Take the Elevator are

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
on

Store Hours: 8 a. m. to ti p. m. Open Saturdays 
till 10 p. m.

ESTABLISHED 1859
■

L
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fàrtsts‘lEtsets: cssmm^notmngbut
“Weather makes such a difference. I feel of farm products by co-operative stand-

it at once on my face what the day ardization. Help on **”L f^tterment Residence of the I ormer
Will he like and the sun, I love it; I am fertilization, reclamation and bettermentalmost a ^sun worshipper.” of the conditions and quality of farm

labor.
T FARM ABOUT FARMING These reforms will reflect direct bene-LEARN A fits to all citizens of the country. They

I appeal to bankers to learn more about wjll jncrease the standard of living of 
farming and its needs. Talk to farmers both the producer and the 
and guide and educate them along sound They will largely decrease fluctuations,

, ., economical principles. Help them form and will produce greater wealth, more 
“I love the life and the people on both ^operative associations for standards- sound credits and greater scarcity.—J. 

ddes of the footlights,’ was the enthus’- ™ ophe production, transportation and M. Henderson, Jr., Sacramento Bank,
iastic response made by Helen Keller, „. ^ products Gn a basis of cost Sacramento, Cal., in Successful Bank
blind and deaf, who closes a week s en- a fair proftt. Help eliminate waste, ing.”
zagement at the Princess tonight, to an > 
enquiry during an interview yesterday 
morning, as to how she was enjoying 
her stage career. It was évident from 
the eager manner in which Miss Keller 
continued to pour out her delight at 
feeling the vibrations of applause roll 
up from the audience, and her interest 
and pleasure in meeting the atrists m 
the wings, that the theatre holds the 
same thrill for her as for any normal 

woman making her first success-

J4r
! 1 f

, \i *
: *k- ***'-

BLIND AND DEAF,
MISS KELLER HAPPY ;U

SeS - hi.

vf?
Her Outlook Upon Life 

Shows No Trace of Self- 
Pity.

Chancellor Stayed Up With 
Brickwork.

.1# t *'

«
?consumer.

(Christian Science Monitor.)
Gorhambury, the home of the great 

Francis Bacon, Baron Verulam and Vis
count St. Albans, the “wisest, wittiest, 
meanest of mankind,” is hard by St. 
Albans, that city named after the Brit
ish proto-martyr, who experienced the 
Diocletian persecution. It is a likable 
place and its proximity to London, a 
mere twenty-one miles away, has not 
yet taken off the edge of its essential 
provinciality.

I can imagine no ramble more pleas
ant than that which shall bring you, 
let us say, on some thymy morning in 
May,, when the pink horse chestnuts, 
which are here a feature, are in bloom, 
when the air is scented and moist with 
recent showers and suppressed heat, 
and a blue haze settles over the lands
cape, into St. Michaels, an old English 
village, untouched by any modern de
velopments, save for the injudicious re
storation of the church, when Lord 
Grimthorps, that devastating amateur 
architect who spoiled St. Albans cathe
dral, let loose on it, some twenty-three 
years ago.
The River and the Church.

Bililisi
(Montreal Gazette.)

1 Jwé
in IT

JO.
A

1 HIST: '7/ie ÿl zOnyx' ■SB ?"young
ful stage appearance on tour.

The most forcible impression gathered 
from personal contact with Miss Keller 
is that there is no forced note in her 
gaiety. Her outlook is that of a happy 
child! she expects only kindness, and is 
anxious to live every moment and to 
meet many, many people. Self-pity and 
introspection seem to be absolutely un
known to her, and the trifles of the 
day as well as the events of the world 
interest her intensely. She needs no 
prompting, but discusses eagerly what
ever topic occurs to her or comes up m 
conversation. “The air is very pure on 
vour mountain,” she said, “and my voice 
has been better since I have been here, 
and with a laugh, “I can teU you, Mont
real ought to be famous for its mani
cures. I had a lovely manicure this 
morning," displaying glistening finger
tips. Asked if the time ever dragged, 
she threw up her hands and sh-iok her 
head. “Why, there is so much to do, 
and so many pleasant people to meet 
there is never enough time.”

Growing more serious, she spoke of 
wishing there was more time tor reading, 
and in connection with Hugh Walpole s 
recent visit to the city, said she had 
just finished his last book and enjoyed 
it, but bore a little grudge against him, 
because she thought he wasnt qultefair 
to women writers, did not seem to *hink 
there were any worth while since George 
Eliot, but she continued, considering all 
the babies needed in the world since the 
war, women have far more important 
work to do than write novels."

“Sir Arthur Pearson,” “he said, is a 
great friend of mine. We carry _ ,
brisk correspondence, but what we blind 
people really love Sir Arthur for is that 
he, more than anybody else we know, 
thinks of us as human beings and not 
-as a class apart—‘the blind- For that 
reason, he has had so many, many 
books, the very- latest, as they appear, 
put into raised letters, and other publi
cations, telling us about current events, 
are through him now available for us.

Miss Keller confessed to a love of the 
pipe organ more than any other musical 
instrument. “I love its great vibrations, 
it catches me up and carries me out of 
myself like the rolling of the sea.” Ask
ed if she liked pretty clothes, Miss Kel
ler replied: “Is there a daughter of 
Eve who does not?” and then displayed 
proudly an Easter gift, just arrived, 
a fine chain and drop of gold and blue 
enamel, “such a pretty souvenir of 
Montreal,” she said, and went on to des
cribe how the texture of silk and velvet 
and the intricacies of fine embroidery 
in her clothes were a constant joy.

Touching for a moment on the day’s 
news, Miss Keller was anxious to know 
if the latest cables of the newspaper 
office had any more information about 
the situation in Turkey, and shaking her 
head, she said: “What a muddle poor

shoe
Ü«X Credit to Oar Canadian Prlda" m Style and ServicerEconomÿ by Means of 

Quality

X7ALUE in shoes can be 
V measured by (hose tilings

ji T TOLEPROOF Hosiery first 
JlI won nation-wide populari
ty by sturdy wearing qualities. 
Today well-dressed men buy 
Holeproof because they pre
fer its sheer fineness and 
smooth elegance. Holeproof 
for women offers this same 
combination of beautiful ap- 
ipearance and long wear. Ask 
for Holeproof in Pure Silk,Silk 
Faced or Lusterized Lisle.

At the entrance to the village you see 
the road arU

the little River Ver crossing 
by a ford or waterfall, still in use when 
a carter wishes to cool his horses’ feet; 
although for the general convenience, a 
little red brick bridge was built more 
than a hundred years ago.

St. Michael’s church, standing as it 
does almost in the centre of the old 
Roman city of Verulamium, is largely 
built of Roman brick and tile, the 
spoils of that vanished place, whose 
fragmentary walls yet stand lonely m 
the meadows. The chief interest of the 
interior is the curious statue of Bacon, 
in an alcove on the north side of the 
chancel. It represents him in his habit 
as he lived, seated in a chair, in an at
titude of Philosophical abstraction. Sic 
sedebat,” says the inscription beneath, 
showing us that the work indeed was 
intended for an intimate, rather than a 
conventional portraiture. It was placed 
here as a mark of affection, by his sec
retary, Sir Thomas Meantys.

There Is a right of way for pedes
trians through the park of Gorham
bury, now a property of the Gnmston 
family, whose head is the Earl of > eru- 
lam. The existing mansion is a typi- 
dal classic building of the eighteenth 
century, With an imposing peristyle of 
lofty stone columns. Bacon’s old home 
is equally typical of its age, the Eliza
bethan Renaissance period. This scene 
of the great chancelor’s pride, and ot 
his retirement, has long been -a ruin. 
That he was housed sufficiently well we 
can yet see from its .best preserved 
feature, the porch, with its now forlorn 
panels of marble and its terra-cotta 
medallion heads of the Roman emper
ors. The ruins are stayed up now with 
brickwork and iron rods.

(hat only xtear can prove.
If you would enjo$ 
longer period of satisfaction 
do not fail to buÿ on a basis 
of Quality. O

Gbe Onyx trademark 
enables you to identify 
shoes {hat wear, and are

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Limited 
London, Ontario

i
distinguished by 

comfort and rare artistry 
i of bp<h style and finish. fjobzprfsyi

Hosiery
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A Much-Abused Statue. birthplace, among those of an undis- rived on Mo"^ayZ™™ Gg“e8™ ManchLter. The Comino is at the Fur-

of that noble passion, the passion to be FURNESS LINERS,
remembered, but not exactly to be ad- ^ . ,
mired in this manifestation of it. Let (Halifax Chronicle.)
us not, however, in accusing the cockney M the present time Furness, Withy
crowd, forget that they are not alone in steamers in this port,

îh8am Jble°of CCMaubon?s monument in and the Manchester Mariner of the Man-

;ECwtabVann,his sss £
I dribbled on the walls of Shakespeare’s Liverpool and the Tamaqua, which ar-

!in (he Letter Loot stores (hroughout Canada n 
Made onlÿ) Lÿ

Blackford Shoe Mfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO
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TOASTED

I flams!
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Announcement to the 
Housewives of St. John !

Opening of The Busy Bee

!:>

!»
i

: •

ii
;none amiMt wmtour tub sign.

Il %
J

■mAn agreeable surprise awaits the public of this city in the opening of our modern 
crystal palace of a bakery—the Busy Bee, at 1 43 Charlotte Street. Opening is today, Satur

day. April 10.

LONDON, ONT.'
\ V xxrvn

with the immediate approvalWe feel that this model and modem bakery will meet 
of those who desire the very best in food stuffs; as inquiries by the public directed to us would

indicate that they are sure to support this innovation.

These Are The

Distinctive Marks
iWe will carry only high class and high quality home made cakes, etc.

gain the endorsement of the particular.

ts.
z*.

Norma Talmadge Knows 
A Good Thing

taught many 
sure to Printed in Red Ink on Every Package 

of Genuine OriginalHere are just a few of the many things here for your attention i
Belgian Macaroons 
Canadian Marble Macaroons 
American Macaroons 
Indian Cream Filled Heads 
Brownies Choc.
Cherry Waffers 
Vanilla Waffers 
Pettie Fours
Fancy Iced Pound Assorted 
Decorated Iced Pound Assorted 
Hermits

Like thousands of other people who realize 
the value of a soap that disinfects while it 
cleanses, Norma Talmadge, the famous 
screen star uses and praises

Palm Beach Cream Layers 
Tutty Frutty Cream Layers 
Roasted Almond Cream Layers 
China Cream Layers 
Lady Baltimore 
Lord Baltimore 
White Angel Cream Food 
Golden Angel Cream Food 
Monte Carlo French Pastry 
Italian Confections 
Royal Tarts

With every $3 purchase Saturday, April 
free sample. The following kinds:

Genoa—Sultana—Plain—Walnut—Fruit

UFECUOY nu
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES
Think of the hundreds of germ-laden things 
.your hands touch each day—think of the 
value of having the pores of the skin really 
clean Then get a cake of Lifebuoy and 
let its copious lather make your skin glow 
with health, too, and you will say with

Norma __________
“I thoroughly enjoy Lifebuoy-it gives 
the skin the protection everyone needs.

10, a pound of best Pbund Cake will be
EMAND the big package from the original 

makers in Canada. The Genuine Original 
Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes for twelve years 
have been the choice of Canadians, the main-

unbroken favor and in-

Dgiven as a

Don’t fail to come and see the master’s work—the treat of your life awaits you. Mr. 
ityled the artist that paints pictures to perfection in his chosen line.

The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must now side-step in favor of Mr. 
he not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit the foods!

Winters might be
tained quality winning
creasing appreciation.Winters—as

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Company, Ltd

THE BUSY BEE Lifebuoy Soap is sold at all 
good grocers and stores. LONDON, ONT.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO143 Charlotte Street »
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DOMINION IS BEST 
CUSTOMER OF U. S,

!H111111111 HI ITTm 1 il IT m ni 11 11 I

April lQl^oApril lZgSimply say H.P. 
to your grocer—he 
will hand 
bottle of the most 
appetising sauce in 

the world.
But be sure you DO say 
. H.P., because you want

(N. Y. Sun.)
In the wide field of international trade 

there always will be foreign markets 
where we can more naturally buy than 
sell. There always will be markets 
where we not only sell rather than buy, 
sell more than any other foreign trader 
sells. Jealously must we regard our 
great selling markets and stoutly must 
we strive to cling to them, else shall we 
suffer in our buying markets as well; 
for the trader that does not sell cannot 
buy.

^wilü

jmi you a
>•

jm

■ FAI
In February this country bought from 

Canada just short of $40,000,000 of, 
goods. But we bought from Cuba near
ly $78,000,000—$33,000,000 more than we ■ 
bought from Canada. We bought from ! 
Japan $48,000,000—$3,000,00 more than' 
from Canada. We bought from Argen
tina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay, put to
gether, $50,000,000—$10,000 
we bought from Canada. We bought from 1 
China, British India and Egypt, put to
gether, $58,000,000—$18,000,000 more 
than we bought from Canada. |

But in the same. February we sold to I 
Canada $63,000,000, which was $32,000,- | 
000 more than we sold to Cuba. It was i 
$29,000,000 more than we sold to Japan. 
It was $36,000,000 more than we sold to 
Argentina, Brazil, Chile and Uruguay 
put together. It was $47,000,000 
than we sold to China, British India and 
Egypt put together.

On the record of those hard, cold fig
ures can we set up anywhere in the 
world trade credits more valuable to us 
in the golden fruits they bring us back 
than those which enable us to sell our 
goods right across our northern border 
as we'do sell them, under normal peace 
conditions to po other nations of the 
globe with the single exception of the 
United Kingdom?

Êlw:.//y=
1 hy

iMms »I more than

h,
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Get Out Your Idle Flashlightmens are produced by the patient 
Dutch, whose soil and climate are very 
suitable. Trees grown in Holland are 
quite hardy in this country, and re
quire clipping but once a year. Birds, 
without base, take about ten or twelve 
years to grow, arid dogs from twelve to 
twenty years, while other subjects, re
quiring anything from ten to ninety 
years, include peacocks, serpents and 
serpentine columns, tables, armchairs, 
sitting hens, geese and duôks, dogs 
(with and without kennels), ships,horses | 
and pigs. One man in the north has 

has experienced a great revival during, },js crest, a pelican feeding her young, 
the last thirty years, and many gardens grown in yew.
nowadays boast their spirals, pyramids, I The subject must be correctly form- 
birds, and so on, grown and cut in yew cd, verv thick and bushy, and free from 
and box. An expert whose nurseries decayed wood and leaves. For this rea- 
at Richmond contain some 3,000 picked son the trees are grown from only one 
specimens, says that the trees are very stem, so that all parts shall be equally 
slow growing, and that the best speci- nourished.

HERE is a well defined ten
dency in soft hat styles for 
Spring that is splendidly in

terpreted by Knox. The rolled-up 
brim slightly narrower than before 
and the higher crown.

For over eighty years Knox has been 
setting the stvles in men’s hats.

EARCH your cupboard drawers ; rummage through that space 
by the cellar stairway; perhaps you’ll find it in the sewing 
machine, atop the medicine chest, on the highest pantry 

shelf or on your work-bench in the basement.
sO'

and pep, fresh as daisies and with 
a long life of useful service before 
every battery.

Eveready Tungsten Batteries fit 
all flashlights. They better every 
flashlight into which they’re put- 
make it more useful — because 
they're the most power-full, long
est-lasting, peppiest batteries made. 
Twenty years’ experience in mak
ing and perfecting flashlight bat
teries show in the quality of every 
Eveready Tungsten Battery.

Business houses don’t scrap a 
typewriter because it needs a new 
ribbon. Don’t you lose the valuable 
services of your Daylo just because 
it needs a battery. Get it out—take 
it down—have it filled—take it 
home—PUT IT TO WORK !

Wherever it is, get it ont—take 
it down—have it filled—take it 
homi

|
REVIVAL OF TOPIARY.

■PUT IT TO WORK t(London Times )
Topiary, or the art of tree-sculpture, Remember how useful your Daylo 

was when you first bought it? You 
need it worse now than you did 
then. Tonight, perhaps, its use 
may prevent a fire, save a life. You 
can’t afford to take chances, when 
all that your Daylo needs may be 
a new battery.

This is Daylo Battery Week. The 
idea is to put every idle Daylo and 
flashlight back on the job of mak
ing it easier, safer and surer to go 
into and look into dark or dimly 
lighted places. Dealers everywhere 
have just received a new supply of 
Eveready Tungsten Batteries — 
jammed and crammed full of power

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Fine Hatters Since 1859 in

&£rj>St. John, N. B.
m Ü;y

{g RRRRHFIRflRRflFIflFIFIflfmnn A permanent roof 
at a moderate cost

jOYr COMING—Another Eveready Contest
$10000.00 in Cash Prizes. $3000.00 First Prize. $1000.00 Second 
Prize. 102 other Prizes, $500.00 to $10.00. Ask your dealer for details.GIRV'Si

BOY: jsvttBtor

5AYLD
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO. 

Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

F you are going to erect a home, store, 
factory, garage or other building with 
a slanting roof upon which an attrac

tive, permanent covering is desired at a 
moderate cost you will find that Brantford 
Crystal Roofing meets your requirements.

This roofing is comprised of felt, asphalt 
and crushed crystals of quarry slate and 
weighs 80 to 85 lbs. per square. Its extra 
weight will give you an idea of its dura
bility and permanency.

Brantford Crystal Roofing is sold in 
reddish brown and dark green, which are 
the natural, unfadeable colors of its crushed 
slate surface. This roofing adds beauty to 
any roof covered with it. Being in rolls 
and pliable it is very easily and quickly 
laid, which is an advantage when the need 
is urgent, labor so scarce and wages so 
high.
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Genuine Culver Chummy'® 
Racer,TheManrellousBoyi!
^ Girls Real Gasoline Aufo.

Something Solve this Puzzle !film We All ---------
xÿàsy Do F'ittaxss

Xf * * him with a dandy

THIS WEEK
Daylo Dealers^^^

will display This Sign
Their Stores and Windows Throughout
Daylo Battery Week.

Gm out yaor Mle'flwh- 
lijfht’and load it with a 
fresh, pcwerfiil Eveready 
Tungsten Battety

A Genome Melee 
M Car—Net e Te, ! 
84 Has real pneunArilo 
si tires, steering wheel 
SJ and gears, steel 

springs, powerful 
brake. Easy to 

Runs 30 miles 
am hour. Uses little
drive.

Diiefe our official taM a 
EVE REALTY Dierri butor» 
for EVEREADY Doyto

vx
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CLEANING UP WASHINGTON.
"You 11 like 
s. ihe Flavor '{

—ir # • rifle,and Johnny took the
—XavhatIiiHO four targets that came with the rifle

and went out to the back yard to try "1

ëfnSwlWe All fV* V J 1*E , . examining the targets showing all the flfc.
/•/ / I " X holes made by the bullets, and being a g*
• /•X f.flT quick - thinking woman, she exclaimed: l
, *S Why, Johnny, what a good shot you are B,//l

4 —and do you know that you have made or //
every target spell a word? Can 

if # « me what each target spells?"

------milg Can YOU Puzzle It Out?
' (’.('©)■) 1 We All aresKStt.* % V «• J / *1 * word. Each circle of each target shows a number of bullet holes,

•/. / Ilf i as you can see by the targets, and each circle represents a letter.
• Æ lAirîTlT The number of holes Indicates the position of that letter in the

, W Wills alphabet. For instance: “A" would be represented by one bole,
.* “B” by two holes, “C” by three holes, and so on.

After you have worked out all the letters that are represented !ti 
I if • • each word, you will find that they are not in their proper order.
^01Ti6Tllin$i ^the*?m '"h” their pr°Per order to spell out correctly the

_ -- cl In order to help you. we will tell you that the letter represented 
TYr_ All by the middle circle of first target is "A,” because "A" is the first
1/1/0 tAI I letter of the alphabet. This is not an easy puzzle, but with perse-
* * *** veranee you can work It out-and the prizes are worth trying for.
*vT Copy your answer upon a plain white sheet of paper as neatly
1 AiAJltf as you can, because neatness, spelling, handwriting and punctua-
VVv (11 lion count if more than one answer is correct. Put your name and
w address in the top right-hand corner of the paper. If you have to

write a letter, or show anything else, put it upon a separate sheet 
paper. We will write as soon as your answer is received and tell you if your solution is correct, and also 

••ad you a complete illustrated list of the grand prizes that you can win.

Murder will out, is an old saying, so 
old that everyone knows the meaning. 
And it is comforting to know that some 
of the things whispered about at Wash
ington during the war, and in fact until 
recently, are coming to the surface and 
a greater sense of things being done per
vades the atmosphere. “Franklin K. 
Lane," says Forbes Magazine (N. Y.), 
“has had the. courage to utter some 
wholesome truths about the muddle 
which characterizes the conduct of gov
ernment operations at Washington- Here 
is a simple sentence that characterizes 
Mr. Lane’s indictment. ‘Everyone seems 
to be afraid of everyone. The self-pro
tective sense is developed abnormally, 
the creative sense atrophies. Trust, con
fidence, enthusiasm—these simple virtues 
of great business—are the ones most 
lacking in government organization.’

Note these seven words : ‘Everyone 
seems to be afraid of everyone.’ This 
was brought home disgustingly to almost | 
everv dollar-a-year business man who at- j 
tempted to get things done at Washing
ton- A remark made to the writer in 
the bitterest tone by one of those men, 
the head of a huge organization, who 
has the reputation of being one of the 
most forceful executives in the country : 
‘Nobody here has the courage to give 
you a decision upon anything, except 
McAdoo, and he will give you a decision 
upon everything, whether he knows any
thing about it or not.’

jsr

Brantford
Crystal Roofing

A S,
you tell

X \

£3 iu•Tv-/
L, X

is non-absorbent and therefore completely water
proof. It makes a solid, permanent roof which is 
proof against rain, snow, frost and heat. Flying 
embers and clouds of sparks may fall on its crush
ed slate surface but they harmlessly die out without 
injuring the roofing.

For further information, prices, etc., apply to our 
local branch.

&■VU 53!
•V, • •>

yWhat Others Have Done, YOU Can Do ! Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

THE PRIZES: Here are the names of only a few of the boys an^ girls 
to whom we have already awarded big prizes :

Shetland Pony and Cart—Helen Smith, Edmonton. 
Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore, Saak. 

•100.00 Cash-Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont.
•30.00 Cash—Helen Benesch, Junkins, Alta.

•25.00 Cash— Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont- 
•150.00 Cash—Bryden Foster, Leamington, Ont. 

•25.00 Eastman Kodak —Frankie Kirby, Three Hills, Alta. 
•15 00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter, Vancouver, B.C. 
•10.00 Doll and Carriage—Eva Gasson, North Bay, Ont 

We will send you the names of many others too. Only 
boys and girls under 17 years of age may send answers, 
and each boy and girl will be required to perform a small 
service for us.

The contest will clo 
Send your answers

Address: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 
253-259 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Onti

Brantford Roofing Co.
Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada

Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax
FOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

W. E. EMMERSON (West St. John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street.)
H. G. ENSLOW.

First Prize - Genuine Culver 
Chummy Racer, value .... ...:> 

Second Prize - Magnificent Gold 
Watch and Chain, or Girl's
Wrist Watch, value.................

Third Prize-Genuine Autographic 
Kodak Folding Camera, value 20.00 

Fourth Prize - Solid Gold Ring
for Boy or Girl, value............... 15.00

Fifth Prize - - Moving Picture 
Machine, with Film, value ....

Sixth to Tenth Prize - Self-Filler 
Fountain Pens, value, each.—
And 2, OOO Extra Special Prizes 

Valued at $3,000.00.

$250.00 Limited
25.00

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

100

10.00
Vse on June 30. 1920, at 5.90 p.m. 

this very evening.2.50
28

By “BUD” FISHEPMUTT AND JEFF—THERE’LL BE A NEW VOICE ON THE TALKING MACHINE RECORDS NOW
(COPYRIGHT. 1820, BY H. C, FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.) .- -I

PARDON. SIR. Bur MADAtoC 
SCHUMANN!- HeiNk WAS
Passing in her cAR 
WHEN SHE HEARD YOUR. 

a BARiTowe voice.
wonderful,she calls 

l tT, and she wishes \ 

TD INQUIRE if you . 

will Join HER \ SÉL CPER ATI c X-' 
COMPANV^V

IsE.- f GOOD-BYe e FOR-eVAH-- I KNEW SHE WOULDN’T 
STAND FOR THAT 
NOISE. SHE’S at 

THE DooR already. 

COME

GOOD 1
BUM-HIGH-

JEFF, THE LAND LAt» WAS AFTER 
THe RENT AGAIN THIS MORNING
But i had to put her off again
BECAUSE WC’RC broke! SHE’S AS 
MAD AS A WET HEW! Now,WE 

Got a scheme. You've got a 

terrible voice.
A SONG AS LOuD AS YOU CAM
she'll Put us out for 
CREATING A DiSTURBANCe , 
And she CAN’T HOLD CUR <

- - . -'i BAGGAGE J

?TH‘-n i >
■fJ FINE .

YOU GOT
AM awful 

voice . 
KEEP IT UP*
rLL PACk

OUR ( 
%uiTcAse. 
SUCH A 

invoice.

GOOD- E
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of Advertising. Ofc»Cat mJ « Half m Worf E«d> burton Cmh ■ ÂànaK» IWDÎiiuiwî IfctanCta»* _______________

Want A4* on T^ese Pegee 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper la

Ad.

HELP WANTED- '''!
V.
<8—

AUCTIONSEOR SALE Arnold’s next Auc
tion Sale will be at 
250 Union street, near 
Brussels street, Satur
day night, April 10th, 
at 7.30, and every 
evening next week. 
Great stock of dry 

goods, china, glassware, enameled ware, 
cups and saucers, plates, dishes, dolls, 
toys, etc.; also furniture, soaps, brushes, 
smallwares. A real opportunity to re
duce the cost of living. Come early.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

r Girls WantedCOOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—MIDDLE AGED COOK.
113626—4—14

APPLY 260 
Phone 3193-21.

113634—4—IT

FORD
WouldFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE,

Metal Delivery Body and Top. 
exchange for 6 passenger touring. Box 
X 15, Times. 118680—4—12

Apply 97 Union.TOLEDO SCALE AND GAS STO\ E. 
Tel M a0é*-ïl. 113661—4—

FOR SALE, CHEAP-ONE NÈW No.
8 Sasford Boiler, used only 3 weens. 

Phone M. 985-11, or Main Wtt. ^ ^

CITY real estate . 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained end double houses, 
and freehold building lots In good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on 'terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fer*.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M 3074

13 GENERAL MAID. 
Douglas avenue.

Excellent opportunity at the present time for 
several bright girls to learn Brush making. Steady 
employment in desirable, well ventilated plant. For 
out-of-town girls we maintain a girls residence in 
best residential district. A competent matron 
charge. Board is furnished at very low rates. For
further information, apply

AUTO FOR SALE—OVERLAND BIG 
Can be seen at J-

AlFDDLE AGED WOMAN OR GIRL 
in family of three. Apply 20 Bentley, 

right hand door. 113672-4r~U
Grand WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, no washing. Mrs. T. E 
Robinson, 36 Kennedy street

GENERAL MAID. TWO ADULTS. 
Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess .

113671

Four, almost new.
W. Comeau’s,- Marsh Bridge.

113638—4—13 4—6—t.f.
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. CABIN 

Cruiser complete -n every p.rticuhir. 
A bargain. H. Nelson hpln^y.177 
Main street il3666—4- -1*

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, 48 Mecklenburg street.

113631—4—7
'I I Heintzman

Square Piano, Chiffonier,
I_______  „ IfMak Chest Drawers, Side-

FOR SALE—SIX NEW BRISCOES, IRaIIJjS board. Dining Tables,
1920 models, on exhibition at 45 Pnn- Roller Top Desk, Drop

cess street; open evenings. Terms one- H Leaf Table, Davenport,
third cash, ten months for balance. Bns- | Cosy Corner, Carpets,
coe Show Rooms.________ 113606—4—13 | pictureg^ Dishes, Granitewarc, Bedding,

SMALL COTTAGE BARN AND FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING etc ’ BY AUCTION,
Half Acre Land, Hampton Station. Car, slightly used. Price $600. N. »• at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on. 

For quick i'V, $700. Apply M. 977. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh R°adJ Monday morning, April 12th ,atl0 
113679—4—14 Open evenings. 113603—4—13 | 0,dock The aboTe goods will be sold

IN GOOD LOCALITY, BRICK COT FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND (BIG wlthout POTTS, Auctioneer.
taee seven rooms, bath, steam heat, Four), 1919 model, all good tires, new- ------- —

hardwook floors, electric lights, gas.!ly varnished, looks as good as 
Terms if desired. Reason for selling, Bargain. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
leaving city. Call evenings. M 2372-11. Marsh Road. Open evenings.

•15113649 is in
FOR SALE OR TO LBT-THAT 

fine property, James H. Venning Ks- 
tate, whole or by lot, 142 ML Pleasant 
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq.

FOR SALE—SMALL. SAFE NEW. 
W Edgar Campbell, Main 3640.

113533—4—16 17

113678—4—IT

Plant, with dutch, high tension Bosch 
Magneto. Apply Rev. B Tgor Mc; 
Kim. 113671-4-
DOCTOR SWEET’S ROOT BEER 

Keg, in good condition, 148 Main 
stro£ 113592 4 16

'MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. No cooking. Good wages for 

girl willing to work. Mrs. Peter Mc
Intyre, 354 Main street 118640—4—19

T. S. SIMMS & CO.
5 4—14.

16 WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 
- Rothesay, May first, by Mrs. Jas. F. 

Robertson. Apply Mrs. 'L E^G. Arm-
WANTED_FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

! WANTED—TRAVELLER TO RE- 
present exclusively the Niagara Neck

wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Com
pany in the maritime provinces on a 
commission basis. Unless you are a suc
cessful salesman of proven ability with 
excellent connections and the best of re
ferences, do not apply. Would consider 
applications from manufacturers* agents. 
Dominion Suspender Co., Ltd., Niagara

4—15

Strong, 27 Queen Square.
REAL estate

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
a. «eU so buyers could ____________

y - -U yp.4. purchase before WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
they release Feb. 1st. house work. No washing. Mrs. C. r. 

To 1-.4» a sure sale consult us. We have Humphrey, 54 Orange. 118517—4—16
^ “U city. WANTED AT ONCE CHAMBER

iarm ™ maid. Apply House Keeper, Prince AI-
F. L. POTTS, bert Hotel. 118521 4 13

Real Estate Broker.

VEST MAKERi YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work in small family. Apply 

Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 Summer.
113586—4—16

FOR SALE-HIGH OFFICE DESK. 
King & McDonald, South^n»1’*- Permanent Position and Best 

Wages.
113599—4—13

ISli'ÜilS
quire William. Curran, care Noyes Ma
chinery Co.,' 29 Paradise Row. Phone 
8634. 113578—4—13

OAK HALL
. Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T,F.

Sale price $125, including 18 double s.d- 
ed ten inch records, valued at $18. Easy 
terms if desired. The C. H. To*“~ 
hend Piano Co., Ltd., 54 King street, St 
John, N. B. 113561-4-12

MODERN DOUBLE TENEMENT 
‘ House, Princess street For quick sale 
$7,000. Post Office Box 616.

Falls, Canada.WANTED—INTELLIGENT YOUNG, 
lady typist. Must be quick and ac- w,WTnn_vnITvr u,v *r«r>

curate Good salary will be paid to one WANTED—Tt OUNG e MAN, ALSO
able to do satisfactory work. Apply Smart Boy for our Glass Department, 
by self-written letter, giving references, Good chance for advancement. Apply 
age and experience. Address “Typist,” Murray & Gregory Limited, 
care P. O. Box No. 1360. 113667—4-15 113663-4—17

Prices reasonable.113516—4—12

FOR SALE-LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty, 171 Chesley street. Bargain. Pur

chaser will get possession. Apply on 
Times Box X 7, Times

113598-4-13 ----
______ _____________________ ^-----—", FORD TOURING CAR, EQUIPPED
LOT, HOUSE AND BARM ON LOCH • with Coll Board Speedometer, Shock 

Lomond Road, six miles from city. observers, stop shocks, electric tail lamp, 
113346—4—14 newly painted and overhauled. Phone 

M. 1202. 113436-4-12

1918 CHEVERLOT. PERFECT OR- 
der. Price $625 for quick sale. Ap

ply Daylight Store, corner Charlotte and 
Duke street, or Phone 1678-21.

113525—4—13

È
GIRL OR WOMAN FOR GENERAL 

House work. Good wages. No wash
ing. Apply Townshend Fiano^Co., 54

REGULAR $460 WEBER PIANO.
used few months. Beautiful tone, Sale 

price $350. Terms $50 cash, then $20 
per month. The C. H. Townshend Piano 
Co., Ltd., 54 King street, SU-John, V

a. To dispose of your fur-
nlture at residence con-

Sæ si
rooms where you can H send 'furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate

. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

premises or care
WANTED—BY THE 1ST OF MAY, 

Maid, general . No washing. Apply 
by letter to Mrs. David D. Robertson, 
Rothesay,. Tel.___________ 118559-4—23

ABOUT APRIL 20TH, MAID FOR 
general housework in family of four. 

References required. Apply in evening, 
to Mrs F. Neil Brodiet 164 Duke street, 
City ‘ 113495—4—16

WANTED — THREE OR FOUR 
First Class Automobile Mechanics, 

steady job for good men. McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co., Ltd., Union street.

113892—4—15

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
113629—4—17

GIRL FOR CONFECTIONERY. Ex
perience preferred, 148 Main street.

113701—4—15

W A NTED—EXPERIENCED TABLE j ACQUAINTED WITH GROCERY ^Giri, w ith^references!^ Union Club. ! Trade in New Brunswick, for grocery 
118687—4—15 specialties. Must be live wire. Apply 

Box X* 16, Evening Times.

B.
PATHE CABINET PHONOGRAPH Apply John Crawford.
sided ^en'lnclP recordshforW$160. Easy ATTENTION, SACRIFICE! LARGE ,-------------------

hS-<S?SL
**»■ n- b- p" mSni*

»a-“arts
c. Ltd, » King SiS AP^S; ÔÜMT VSED CAK .SAUft.

5S5 white"Leghorn |
Sale Eglantine strain. MEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Modei slightly used, Price $1,000. N.

Price, terms very R Used Car Exchanage, 173 Marsh 
Latest improvements. R'oa(j 113607—4—13

______________________________________ — Double parlors, dining room, kitchen ------ --------------- —--------------------------------- —
RETURNED MEN—SEE FRASERS downstairs; four bedrooms and tiled pOR SAI.E—ONE CHEVROLET CANDY

Songs of Siberia. Now, get us right bathroom upstairs. Good opportunity Touring Car, extra tire and license, ^ n v
lads this is no high-brow stuff. Send a;for comfortable sunny home. Immedi- buy, pr[ce $550. N. B. Used Car CANDI
dollar to The Eastern Pub. Co., P^O. { abe occupation. ’Phone 576 or 3667, | Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. Open even- \l iqq ™ross of penny goods
Box 644, Halifax, for 26 poems com- 118286-4-21. ;ingS- 113601-4—13 100 (5 lb. boxes)
Ü--------------------------- ------ --- ---------- FOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE RE- FOr SALK-SEVEN PASSENGER K ^AUCTION
FOR SALE—ORGAN, BABY CAR- sidencc, 291 Germain street, hardwood McLaughlin Buick, % ton, White Mo- f

riage and Sleigh, Bed and Spring, 2 floorSj bot water heating, electric light. tor Truck, first class condition. Apply at salesroom, % G-ermam street on Mon- 
Small Stoves and Feeder. Apply 108 Apply on premises. Harold Perley. ji. A. Hombrook & Co., 16 King. day morning, April 12th, at 11 o clock..
Waterloo street Phone 1828-11. 113282—4-13 113255-4—13

113417—I

sale.

-Phone 973.
Valuable Two-family 

House, freehold lot 40x 
100 ft, more or less, 
Princess Street, between 
Carmarthen and Went
worth. For quick sale 
we will sell at reason

able price this valuable freehold prop
erty. Apply

-
TO TAKE FAMILY 113685—1—13GENERAL MAID SMALL FAMILY. 

Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 54 St. James St.
113445—4—

WoldAN

WOMAN
washing, not including collars, 

for Mondays and return Fridays Five — SINGLE MAN FOR
dollars a week. Apply Box X 10, Times. farm work, must have recommenda- 

113642 1 ; tions, permanent position and good
DO SEWING wages. Apply Box 25, Time^ _ T{

Call

ASMIDDLE AGED 
House Keeper. No children, family 

of three. Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 Cham
plain street, West. Phone M 40-441. 
y 11341 -4—15

WANTED—GIRLS TO 
on men’s hats. J. B. Bardsley Hat Co.,

118528—4—12

WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO ,
Sunday work. Bond’s Restaurant. |

118556—4—13 B0Y FOR WAREHOUSE. FRANK 
Fales & Sons, Limited, 61 Dock St.

113673—4—14

B.

PURE
Cockerels For

Phone Main 91-21, after 6 p. m.
113423—4—15

208 Union street.F. L. POTTS,
Reâl% Galosh W A NTED—M AID FOR GENERAL 

- House Work. Best wages paid. Ap
ply 105 Ivcinster street, left hand bell.
1 * 113441-4—15

ORDERLY WANTED. ST. JOHN 
County Hospital. 113668—4—15Douglas avenue, 

reasonable. J Office i’Phone 973.

WANTED—GIRLS, PANTS OPER- 
ators and finishers. Good pay, Steady

work. Apply Goldman, 54 Union st- WANTED—AT ONCE, A DRIVE!:
118611—4—10 for MUk Team phone Main 629.

113609—4—13

WANTED—COOK, GENERAL, OR 
working house keeper and nursemaid 

for small family. No washing or Iron- 
References required.ing. High wages.

Apply Mrs. Daniel Mullin,^^ Princess WAITRESS. VICTORIA HOTEL.
113462—4—12 WANTED — MAN UNDERSTAND- 

ing gardening and handling horses and 
12 cattle. J. Harvey Brown.CHAMBER MAID—V ICTOR1A 

Hotel. 113461-4-
WANTED — MAID, GENERAL 

work. Apply 104 Union street,
113426—4—12

113568—4—12F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.12 i________ TWO FAMILY HOUSE, GUILFORD CHALMERS 7 PASSENGER TOUR-
FOR SALE—FIFTY 30 x 3 1-2 GUAR- street, Carleton. In general good re- . Car> 1918 Model, three new Cord 

anteed double service tires, $12 each. : pair price moderate. Address Q 17, and one Goodyear Tires, in goo<l running 
United Auto Tire Co., 104 Duke street, care Times Office. 111379-4—13 Qrder Phone Main 1080. 113218-4—13
St John, N. B. 113311-4—20.

FINISHER FOR LADIES SUITS. IM- 
perial Clothing Co., 208 Umon. ^ STRONG BOYS OR YOUNG MEN 

for bottling department Apply 8 to 
9 and 2 to 8. Gland’s Brewery.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO MIND 
Baby from one to five daily. Apply 

G. B. Oland, 135 Douglas Ave.
118463—4—12

118574—4-12WORK EVENINGS.GIRLS TO. ,, ________________________________________
Royal Ice Cream p«rlo”- c‘>1Tier Cp~ WANTED FOR OUR WHOLESALE 

burg and Union streets. 11841.1—4— ^ strong> Capable Boys, 15 or 16
WANTED—AT ONCE, COAT MAK- .years of age. Apply at once. Mail

er also girls to learn ladies’ tailoring. Chester, Robertson, Allison, Limited, 31 
Apply F. G. Mackinnon, 12 Coburg St. and 33 Germain street.

__________ 118427 4 12 I WILL START YOU EARNING $4

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LADY daily at home in spare time silvering 
for candy store. Apply between 6.30 | mirrors ; no capital; free Instructions.

Mary Ann Sweet Shop, c. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston. Mass.
113465—4—12 -----------------------------------

____________ _______ - I FOR "SALE—NEW FOUR ROOMED
FOR SALE-GRAMOPHONE AND! cottage at Grand Bay. Box Q 8» 

Records. Phone WWBHtt ; ^ Times, 118194-4-M GENERAL HOUSEMAID FOR „
work, high wages. No washing. Mrs. 

J M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.
113460—4—15

HORSES, ETC
for SALE—WHARF PROPERTY, j^amTbath^l^eeholc?Lot’ 20 ft. 6 in. x MARE FOR SALE, 1,200 LBK, OR

1816 13°- ^ MbS L0UiSC Park$—5—T.f. Hammond^dreet1 Pho^T 
Anthony Ave., New yorkI^;T t on ___________ T__- 113662—4—15

William Cosmeak was examined yes- 
i tferday by IXr. Dunlop and sent to the 
Provincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases.

-----------------------------
HOUSE FOR SALE—TWO STOREY ---- ----------------- -—---------------- -- --------------- Brigadier Barr, formerly of this city,

POR SALE—AT 241 DOUGLAS AVE. ! tenement in good condition, modern THREE HORSES FOR SALE. LOW is here to help the local Salvation Army 
One Organ in excellent condition, 2 improvements, freehold. Apply R. S.j prices for quick sale. New System members organize for a programme in 

Tables 2 Chairs, 1 Bedroom Set and RRchie, 114 Prince William street. Laundry, Limited. 113555—1—13 celebration of the army s year of jubilee.
other Household Effects. M.563^ 113152-4-12 saTe-ON^ UNIONJiTREET ^ a |neeting^7Municipal Chap-

hundred weight; wagon, harness, etc.; Ad’amS°PrSidfd and^matterf^'rtaining 
one Team thirteen hum red weight ^TsEs for discussion at the Pro- 
Harness, etc. 113052-4—m v.ncial chapter in Fredericton, next week

were dealt with.

113549—4—12

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.
113338—4—14Phone Main 3944-11.

FOR PLAINWANTEDMAID „ ,
cooking. No washing. Good wage». 

Apply Mrs. J. A. Grant, 45 Mt. Pleas" 
ant Ave. 113317-4-12

and 8 p. m.
143 Charlotte street.________________________ WANTED—MEN TO WORK ON
WANTED — A SALESLADY FOR farm at The Provincial Hospital. Pre

ladies’ clothing department. Must be ference given to one who has had most 
experienced and of neat appearance; experience with daily cattle. Good 
must furnish references. Highest wages wages, board and lodging. Apply to 
naid AH applications treated contiden- the Medical Superintendent, Post Office,
tiallÿ. Address Box Q 19, care Times. Fairville, N. B. ________ 113467—4—13

118315 1 14 | GOOD WAGES for HOME WORK. 
WAITRESS. | We need you to make socks on the 
113854—4—12 best, easily learned auto knitter. Exper.

Distance immaterial.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOUSE 
Afldress G. M, 

113340—4—14
keeper, family three. 

Box 970, City/FOR SALE — BELL ORGAN IN 
good condition. Phone M 2237-32. 
b 113180—4—12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
FROM THE FIRST OF MAY, MAID 

for general house work in family of 
three. No washing. Apply Mrs. Bow- 
yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury.
J 118336—4—14

ONE CHESTNUT HORSE, WEIGHT 
1150 lbs.; one Spring Sloven in first 

class repair; one Single Farm Wagon. J. 
H.'McKinney, 12 Portland street.
* 1134S8—4—14

RANGE.
118648—4—13

MODEL DUCHESS 
Phone Main 4071-11. WANTED—AT ONCE^ 

Lansdowne Hotel.The rummage sale in Germain street 
Baptist school room yesterday netted_______________

veners of the sale. . 113257-

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD DAVENPORT, 26 LEINSTERST. ----------—— 'ence unnecessary.
WANTED—GOOD EXPERIENCED positjveiy no canvassing. Yarn supplied

Girl, Fruit Store, 701 Main street. Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
118885-4-12. Knitter Co., Toronto.

— TWO DINING ROOM j;oY WANTED
Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

ANDFRANKLIN HEATER
quantity of Stove Pipe, alfio Thirty 

Yards Linedeum. 194 Queen street, right 
hand door. 113644-4-14

RANGE STbVE IN GOOD FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, ONE 
Mare, 6 years old, weight 1,200, sound 

and kind, good driver and worker. One 
I Horse, 7 years old, 1050 lbs., good driver 
or delivery horse. Apply Sun Coal and 
Wood, 78 St. David street, or phone M 
1846. 113497-4-16.

STANDARD BRED PACING MARE, 
11 cwt., good driver and worker, lum- 

' and harness. Apply B. S.

113174-4—12

ONE
order. Apply 95 St. •IS

APPLY YORK 
4—15

WANTED 
Girls, one Kitchen Girl. Boston Res- 

113266—4—13GENERAL HOUSEBRA.SS BED AND SPRING, OAK BOOK CASE AND WRITING DESK 
Dining Chairs, Kitchen Range, Oak combined, Chairs, Pictures, Sofa 162 

Hat-rack and Bench, Maple Bedroom Queell street 113677 4 15
H43 Tdeph0ne Mlsa A" 13655—4—14 FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW-

-------—-------------------------------------,T1 ing machine, kitchen table, baby’s go-
FTVE BURNER GAS RANGE, WITH . b0me Carpenter’s Tools, 18 St.

oven, in gqod condition. Phone Main Davi*d 113657—4—14
2184-11. 113353-4—12

FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD. PHONE 
M. 2489-11. _____ 113264—4—13

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SINGER 
Sewing Machine. ' Phone W 345.

5 113213-4—20

pJsh Association of "St. Paul's church * Work, to go to Montreal, expenses taurant, 20 Charlotte, 
at the Home for Incurables last evening paid. Must be good plain cook. No 
Was greatly appreciated by the patients, washing, good wages. Apply 67 Hazen 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Skelton, who were ! street, in the evenings. 113261 4 
instrumental in taking the entertain
ment to the home, were present, ^

BOY REQUIRED FOR OFFICE. AP- 
ply Brock & Paterson, Ltd., 28 King 

street. 113466—4—15
TEN GIRLS WANTED. THE D. F.

Paper Box Co., Canterbury St.
113285—4—18Brown

WANTED—MEN TO WORK OX 
farm at The Provincial Hospital. Pre

ference given to one who has had most 
experience with daily cattle. Good 
wages, board and lodging. Apply to the 
Medical Superintendent, Post Office, 
Fairville, N. B. 118467—4—12

COOK, IMMEDIATELY, WESTERN 
House, West. 113145—4—12 CHAMBER MAID. D U F F E R I N 

Hotel. 113141—4—12her wagon 
Earle, 261 Lancaster Ave. Frank Hall has been identified as a fqMPETENT MAID FOR GENER- 

member of the 1st Battalion through his ^ jjOUj3e work. Apply Mrs. Fred P* 
regimental number. He had said in Elkin, 107 Leinster street. 113146—4—12
John that he thought it was the 84th , -----------------—-------------------- ■ ——
Battalion with which he had served. • LADY TO CARE FOR LITTLE GIRL 
There is no further word of relatives gy years, during day. Box 26, Times.

118173-4—12

GIRLS TO WORK ASFOR SALE—NEW HOME SEWING 
Machine, 76 Broad (up-stairs.)

113628—4—14

SMART ----- „ J
Tailor’s Helpers. A. E. Henderson, 104 

King street, Telephone M 2807. ^ ^ {
BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED — ELECTRICIAN THOR- 

oughly fair ’iar with rewinding and 
repairing / . and D. C. machiner! •
None but st class man need apply. 
State expe. .ice and salary expected.
O. Box 1125, St. John, N. B.

118378—4—14

FOR BRUSHGIRLS WANTED
making at our Fairville Plant. We 

accommodate a limited number &t 
up-to-date residence. This is an 

exceptional opportunity for out of town 
girls. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

112814—4—H

for SALE—MILK ROUTE, ALL 
bottle trade, good investment for 

Box X 6, Times.

having been found.FARMS FOR SALE
MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, 3 in family. No children. Mrs. 
J B. Manson, 16 Champlain street, West 

113186—4—12

was held last canFOR SALE—DINING ROOM SUITE.
113184—4—12

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, APPLY 
113524—4—13

FIVE PIECE PARLOR SUITE, IN 
use only short time. Will sell for $50.

Phone M. 518 or call at 65 Bryden St 
118493-4—12

FURNITURE FOR FOUR ROOMS, 
reasonable, 14*/s Harding street.

113532—!—13

FOR SALE—SOLID WALNUT BED- 
rooin Suite, Marble Top Bureau, all in 

first class condition. Phone Main 3711.
113511—4—12 »

SMALL COOK STOVE, IN GOOD
Phone Main 8738-81. ^

nfiim-4r-12 Panama*
______________------------------------------------- drink called “pipe” which is made of

PRIVATE SALE HOUSEHOLD FUR- the mflk of a young green eocoanut, en- 
niture, 34 Duke street. 113368—4—1"- Umied wRh a gcnuine dash of sherry,

«iL’vss™*. J2TLS5: snrrMts...... x. =, ». ».issxiasR sraurs ——
FURNITURE. APPLY B. L LEON- experiencing the greatest rush of tour- BUSINESS CHANCES

ard, 1S1 Princess, Phone 1103-11. Iste in its history. _______________ ____________
113430—4—15

An enjoyable banquet 
night bv the Girl Guides and Boy Scouts 

__________________ of Trinity church in the school room. ;
BARBER SHOP FOR SALE. GOOD Following a tempting dinner served un- j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

stand. Owner leaving city. Address dt,r a committee directed by Mrs. A. ■ w ANTKD- Â WORKING HOUSE- 
Q 10, Times. 113189—4—12 Golding, choruses were sung with R- S-1 wke‘ who is a good cook. Salary $30

Coupe at the wano and later a pro- ! 'onth- Apply R., P. O. Box 1105. 
gramme* of square dances and guessing 11 113171—4—12
games carried out. The prize winners . -------- ------- -------------- -------------------
were Percy Johnston and Miss Mabel J WANTED — A CAPABLE COOK, 
Currie, Paul Walsh and Miss \ era highest wages. Mrs. J. Walter Holly- 
Daye. The Scout colors will be couse- ,pbone Rothesay 64, between 7 and 9 
rated in Trinity tomorrow morning. evenings. 113172—4—12

young man. ourFOR SALE—300 ACRE FARM WITH 
House, Bam and Outbuildings and 

Farm Utensils, near Welsford on Post 
Road. Apply Times Box X 6, Times.

113597—4—'

113593—4—16Phone W 819-11.

115*4 Sydney street. WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
wholesale drug business. Apply in own 

handwriting, stating school grade, to Box 
No. 848. 118377 4 14

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

Incurables. 112712-—5 6

13

VERY DESIRABLE 20 ACRE FARM, 
two miles from Norton Station, Post 

Road, 7 room house with henery, wood-
house and barn connected, 'buildings all j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
in first class repair. Water in house_and ,.-ANTED XO PURCHASE, GOOD 
barn. Telephone in house. For partie- Second Httnd Ton Motor Truck. Ad- 
ulars apply A. E. Morrison, Norton K x „ Times Office. 113647—4—15
Station, Kings County, N. B. ' ' ---------

118681-

TO PURCHASE. HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd, St. John, N. B.

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times,
3—31—T.L

2-6 t f.
A settlement of the Power company | HOUSE MAID WANTED FOR WEST 

matter on a basis which would be fairly ; side orphanage. Apply to Mrs. 
satisfactory to both the citizens and the j David McLellan, Clifton House, after ten 
company was said last night to be a P°s" a, m. or 7 p. m. 113143 4
sibility, and not a remote one at that.
This prospect has been held out as a 
result of the hearing at Fredericton yes
terday morning when the members ot 
the citizens’ committee, appointed to find 
a basis of agreement, appeared betore 
the corporations committee of the legis
lature and explained their report and 
recommendations.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co.

WANTED — MAN’S BICYCLE, IN 
good kondition. Apply Box X 12, 

Times. ___________ 118646-4-14.

LOT OF LAND ON C. P. R. (SHORE 
lot preferred), ten to fifteen miles from 

dtv. Write Box Q 29, Times Office.
118416—4—12

•14

SITUATIONS VACANT 2—24—tf/
WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 

the Nether wood School, Rothesay. Ap
ply to the matron.” 4—3—T.f.

They det Taste for “Pipa."
April 10—The Panuman

MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $16 to $60 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

EARN
condition. LOST AND FOUND

LOST—GRAY LEATHER STRAP 
Purse. Reward. Phone Main 596.

13683 -4— V
WANTED—A STANDARD COLONY 

Brooder. Apply F. H. Gibbon^ Broox- The first social held by the Old Coun
try Club of St. David’s church took 
place last night in the school room and 

A delie-htfnl ten and bridge was held : was attended by some 300 people. Rev. 
yesterday attmoon in the Studio, in W. E. McKay presided and among those 
Germain7street bv the DeMont's Chap- taking part were Alexander Campbell, 
ter of the I O D E. Mrs. A. W. the president, who gave an address;
Adams and Mrs George K. McLeod piper MacDonald, Miss Osborne, the

ooured The re^nt Mrs W. E. Foster, Misses Ross, Miss Reid, Mr. Ross, Rev
received tic , mes is and Mrs C. W. de- Mr. Farquharson, David Allen and J. i Wong, Prince Albert Hotel.
Forest was m Charge of the refresh- K. MacDonald. Refreshments were,

——merits Mrs 8 Skinner was the chief served by a committee composed of Mns. i------1------ .
ronvener The prire winners were Mrs. H. L. McGowan, Miss Willet Mrs T.
H Usher Miller Mrs. F. E. Williams, J. McPherson, Mrs. D Malcolm, Mrs.
Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mes. Turcot and Neilson, Mrs- Derby, Mrs. M m. Fraser 

Ad Wait Miss 'Murray. a,,d Mrs" J McU,1San

6—1
LOST—FOUNTAIN PEN, FROM SI 

Peter’s school to Simonds street or o 
West Saint John car. Telephone Wes 
206-22.SITUATIONS WANTED 116313—4—1

.-.nnnoirimiu WANTED—GOOD RELIABLE MAN
______—--------- _ FINED AT BROOKA ILLE. .Pent or active partner in estab-

FOR SALE—BEDSTEAD, SPRING Clyde McDonald, Russell McCumber business. Apply Box X 17, Even-
and Matress cheap, 137 King Street d Emery King were before Magistrate office 118684—4—12

Last. 113420-4-15 Adaœs J Br»okvlUe yesterday after- mg I unes Uince.
chargea with creating a ___

ance in St. Martins station, March 22, =
12 and a fine of $25 tadi" or three months 
2 in jail was imposed. The prosecution WW&W*

STOVD"wl:-' Uac,

WANTED — POSITION BY FIRST 
Class Chinese Cook. Apply Geo.

4—16
LOST—PAIR OF GLOVES, QUE* 

Square Theatre. Phone Main 3862-, 
113594—4—J

LOST—4TH INST., BETWEEN S"
__ ___ s i Peter’s Church and Durham street, v
I aw want Douglas avenue. Amethyst Drop Earrln

Ad WSW) Finder call M. 2478-41 113587-1-16-

disturb-coou.PARLOR TABLE, CHILD’S AUTO, 
Rocking Horse, Doll’s House, 

Germain. 113S69- USEThe Want
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WOOD AND COALTO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW tHere’s the Fuel You 
WantFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET Designed to Place Before. Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts

manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. ITYou want a quick starting 
fire that gives strong and 
lasting heat for less money 
than hard coal costs? Get

BASEMENT FLAT, 4 ROOMS, 064 FURNISHED ROOM. SUITABLE 
Main street 118636—1—17 for one or two gentlemen. Phone

Main 124-41. 118627—1—17

!

BRIGHT, HEATED FLAT, EVERY- 
thing first class. Hardwood floors, 

George Carvill, Main 
113686—4—14 OF CANADAREPAIRINGASHES REMOVEDFURNISHED ROOMS, «2 PRINCESS.

113690—4—15 a load of EMMERSON’Sgas range, etc.
2110. Sir George E. Foster’s An

nouncements in Com
mons

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
done. Main 2806-11. 113429—4—15

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND ur- 
bolstering, 276 Union. 'Phone 915-11.FURNISHED ROOMS, 848 UNION 

street Telephone M 1654-11. Petroleum Coke
"Phone Main 3938, or Call 

at 1 1 5 City Road.

TERMS CASH ONLY

TO LET—FOUR ROOM APART- 
ment with use of barn or garage and 

garden. Phone 985-31. 113894—4 15

FROM MAY 1,. BRIGHT SECOND 
Storey 8-room flat, 56 Middle street 

West Hot water heated by landlord, 
domestic tiot water during winter sea
son. Can be seen Mondays and Fridays. 
Tel West 95. 113409—4—15

To Employers of Labor118596—4—16

FURNISHED ROOM, 73 SEWELL.
113515—4—16 SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING Men supplied for construc

tion work, lumbering and 
general labor. Call Main 
816. Write or wire telling 
us number required, length 
of job, wages.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

6—16—1920

FURNISHED ROOMS, MAY TO 
October. All modern improvements. 

Phone M. 1709-21.

Objection to Some Clauses in 
Franchise Bill — The Ques
tion of a Drink for a Tired 
Election Day Worker.

FOR REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex
perts only, Chevrolet and Gray Dort 

a specialty. American Auto Repairing 
Co., 428 Douglas Ave. Phone M.

113656—4—17

118612—4—16 Emmerson Fuel Go,,WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highe-t cash prices paid! 
Call or write to 577 Mam street Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

NEWLY FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room. M 2662-11. Gentleman.

113589—4—16
2363-41. VHEATED, THREE ROOM APART- 

ment, electric lights and gas, all mod- 
conveniences. Can be seen Thurs- NO CHARGE TO 

EMPLOYER 
OR APPLICANT

AUTO AND CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. K. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.
114158—5—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for two ladles or two gentlemen, 57 

Orange street, between 2 and 5.

cm
day and Monday, 8 to 5 p. m., 10 Went
worth street. Phone 3107. 4—7—T.f. (Canadian Ptess.)

Ottawa, April 10—Yesterday in the 
house of commons, Sir George E. Foster 
said that the government had not 
changed its opinion that a cash gratuity 
to ex-soldiers would be impracticable 
and unwise. He also announced that 

! there would be no federal daylight sav- 
j ing law this year.
I An act to incorporate the Canada 
1 Security Assurance Company was given 
third reading.

Four clauses of the Franchise bill were 
put through within half an hour. The 
only clause debated was that which 
deals with the secrecy of the ballot 

T. W. Caldwell (Carleton, N. B.) sug
gested that the numbering of ballots was 
inadvisable as it might often provide a 
means for identification of the ballot.

The solicitor-general said that the 
numbered ballot was necessary because 
if a fraudulent voter used another man’s 
name in voting the bona fide voter had 
to be sworn and the identity of his vote 
established for use in case of a recount.

Hon. Mackenzie King objected to a 
sub-section which provided for the ap
pointment by returning officers during SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
polling day of posses of three or more ty,e undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
constables each to be used wherever ' for Coal for the Dominion Buildings, 
their services might be required. There ! Maritime Provinces,” will be received at 

always the danger that these squads ; this office until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, 
of police would be used for terrorizing ! May 3, 1920, for the supply of coal for 

| of electors and there was a danger of ; the Dominion Buildings throughout the 
I corruption and of patronage in the ap- Maritime Provinces.
! pointment of these police. He moved Combined specification and form of 
i to strike out that section of the clause, tender can be obtained from the Pur- 
and the solicitor-general was agreeable chasing Agent, Department of Public 

; to that being done. Works, Ottawa, and from the Caretakers
| Discussion of clause 65 was centered Gf the different Dominion Buildings, 
around a section which provides that 
“no spirituous or fermented liquors 

4^^ ' (whether or not intoxicating) shall be

WILL CHESTNUT COAL BE 
NO MORE?WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

WANTED TO PORCHAari-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen s cast off clothing, I 

boots ; highest cash prie. paid. Call or | 
write Lanipert Bros., 555 Main street. I 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

118494—4—16SUITE 4 CHIPMAN’S HILL APART- 
ments, 6 rooms, heated, $60. Flats 

Numbers 1, 5, 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms, $40 to $55. Miss Louise 
Parks 4—6—T.f. FURNISHED ROOMS, BOX Q 25,

113361

The hard coal operators are 
considering a re-sizing plan 
which if adopted will put Chest
nut and Pea Coal to6ether as 
one size and Egg and Stove 
Coal together as another size.

THEREFORE, if you desire to 
make sure of a supply of Chestnut 
Coal, Gibbon & Co., Ltd., can give it 
to you now when they have free burn
ing and hard burning Chestnut land
ing.

FURNISHED ROOM, 
street east.

137 KING 
113421—4—15 AUTO STORAGE

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f.

T.f.
Times. 21 49 Canterbury St. 

St. John, N. B.
TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery, 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. . 8—26—tf

TWO COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
rooms in privete family. Box Q 21, 

1713839—4—14care Times.
BABY CLOTHING»

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
ply 29 St. Paul St. 113259—4—13

FURNISHED HOUSING ROOMS, 
with water, 22 Charles. 118227—4—18

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dork 
street. St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

assaulting his wife, was allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, having obtained 
two sureties that he would keep the 
peace. J. H. Craven and J. A. Barry 
agreed to be bondsmen for the accused.

REMEMBER, if the re-sizing plan 
is adopted THERE WILL BE NO 
MORE CHESTNUT.

Order Chestnut now from J. S. 
GIBBON & CO-, LTD., No. 1, Union 
Street, 6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Tele
phone Man! 2636 and Main 594.

COMFORTABLY FURN I S H E D 
Front Room, 197 Charlotte street, M.

113258—4—18FURNISHED FLATS WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur. coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone | 
2392-11. I

3089-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
—reference, 24 St. Patrick.

FURNISHED FLAT, BRIGHT, MOD- 
em, central, from June 1st. Box X 

118653—4—14
BARGAINS

113121 1213, Times. --- /WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, CUR- 
tain goods and cretonnes ; floor and 

Table Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street.

FURNISHED HOU$E, MAY TO 
October. All modem improvements.

118612—4—19 HOUSES TO LET TENDERS FOR COAL.Phone M. 1709-21.

SILVER-PLATERSTHREE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 
for light housekeeping, three months, 

electrics, 242 Prince William street.
113693—4—17

ROTHESAY HOUSE TO LET FOR 
summer, five minutes from Station. S. 

A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 118888—4—15

FURNISHED SELF-CONTA I N E D 
House, Main 3804-11. 118237—4—13

Soft CoalCHIMNEY SWEEPING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines. t.f.

was

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

MODERN, FURNISHED FLAT. 
" Rent reasonable. Write Box X 4, 

Times. ' 118547—4—13 BOARDING HOUSE AT NORTON, 
Kings county, immediate occupancy. 

Apply Alla by Wheaton Co. SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDFLAT FIVE ROOMS, DESIRABLE 
locality, modem improvements, from 

May till October, furnished "or unfurn
ished. Box X 2, Times. 118546-4-18.

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY TILL Oc
tober. Phone 2984-21. 118414—4—15

corner

McGivern Goal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

113231 13t
SEND ANY ROLL tfe FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 
1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
latest improvements, eight rooms and 

tiled bathroom. Rental $60 monthly. 
Phone Main 576 or 8667. 113285—4—20

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, pleasant, central. May-October. 

Phone M 2718-21. *112736—5—8

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security ,or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

DENTISTS Maint Mill street*
sold or given at any hotel, tavern, shop 
or other place within the limits of any 
polling division before, during or after 
the hours during which the poll is open 
oiv polling day.”

Mr. Morphy objected. It was so dras
tic, he said, that a man could not accept 
from his own wife a small portion of 
stimulant which might prevent him from 
going into a collapse after a strenuous 
election day, between five o’clock and 
twelve at night. He thought it unwise 
to make the law too drastic. The public 
was becoming restive of drastic mea
sures.

Mr. Guthrie was quite satisfied to 
strike out the section and place in its 
stead a corresponding section in the old

Iact ,
—-------------- | In the senate a committee was ap-
5AWED HARDWOOD AND pointed to inquire into the desirability

j of the development of shale oil.
The bill transferring the powers of 

—— « u r g m .s ! commissioner of dominion police to theTne Colwell I UCl to., Ltd. commissioner of Royal Canadian Mount-
w j ed Police was considered in committee.

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY.
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. 'Phone M. 4173-11.

APARTMENT FURNISHED, UN- 
furnished. Main 432. 118411-4-12 new,

STOVES ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
$

FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL. 
Telephone Main 1015. 113386—4—15

tf
HIGH CLASS RANGES AT REAS- 

onable prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
113419—4—12

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue. Double par

lor, dining room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
tiled bathroom upstairs; modern im
provements. Rental $60 monthly. Im
mediate occupation. ’Phone M. 2368-41.

112623—4—12

FURNISHED APARTMENT ON 
West Side. Q 30, Times.

engravers street.

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FiReCu Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
-you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

118422—4—12 F',nd engraversT68&WaU? Bti«tTrd5 

phone M. 982.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

summer months, central. Box R 86, 
113460—4-15 Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 1, 1920.Times. Low Prices. 4—13
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FROM 

May 15th to Sept 15th. Nicely situ
ated. Tel Main 1666-21. 113403—4—18

STORES, BUILDINGS HATS BLOCKED R.P.&W. f. iTARR,Ltd.
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hats blocked in the latest 
style. Mrs. 1. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

SHOP TO LET, CORNER HAY- 
market ajid Gilbert’s Lane. Enquire 

oil premises. 118695—4—16
UMBRELLAS 157 Union Street.49 Smythe StreetFURNISHED FLAT, CRANSTON 

Ave, for summer months. ApplyV John Gifford. ’Phone West 192-11.
118351

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RECOV- 
ered; all work promptly done. Du

val’s, 15 Waterloo street, just around 
Union street. Open evenings. 4—12

<TO LET—SHOP 15 WINSLOW
street, possession immediately. Apply 

Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street.
118406—4—15

14 GOOD SOFT COAL TENDERS FOR COAL,
FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, CEN- 

tral. Phone M. 1934-31.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Coal for the . Dominion Buildings, 
Maritime Provinces,” will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, 
May 3, 1920, for the supply of coal for 
the Dominion Buildings throughout tne 
Maritime Provinces.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and from the Caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied in- 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

IRON FOUNDRIES
118245—4—20

STORE NEAR KING STREET, IN 
best business section of city, present 

occupant will rent one half to suitable 
tenant Address, stating kind of busi
ness, Box Q 88, Times. 113438—4—12

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones XVest 1 7 or 90

WALL PAPERSBRIGHT, FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months on Douglas avenue. 

Write Q 16, Times.

TWIN BABIES DIE
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES

OF EACH OTHER
Brockton, April 10—Martin J. Tarpey 

I and Richard A. Tarpey, twin sons of 
Martin Tarpey, died within five min- 

j utes of each other at the home of their 
! aunt, Mrs. Peter Cruise, 90 Winthrop 

—, xxti in r»v r-»xz ' street, who hod been caring for themA. L. W H r.l .r,l .r1. Y j since the death of their mother, three
weeks ago. The babies were regarded as 

i healthy youngsters, land each death was 
i sudden and unexpected.

113244—4—13 WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

I4c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

GOOD SOFT COALMAY 1ST, FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 32 Sydney street, facing King 

Square. 113274—4—13
LARGE STORE, 43 MARSH ROAD.

Apply on premises or Telephone M. 
4004.

Well Screened.marriage licenses118344—4—14
A CORNER, UPPER, MODERN 

Apartment, pleasantly situated and 
comfortable, furnished. Phone M 
8776-21. 113265—4—18

DRY SOFT WOODMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
166 Union street. 112016—4—21

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- 

10.30 p. m.

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

8—11—T.f.Henderson. WATCH REPAIRERS 238-240 Paradise Row
'Phone Main 1227FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, 

conveniences, May-October. Address 
Times Office, Box Q 4. 118182—4-12

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess StROOMS TO LET NOVA SCOTIAN IS NEW
ASSISTANT PASTOR OF

CHURCH IN MONTREAL.
Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company

(Limited)

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
four months. Apply by phone, Main 

113181
MEN’S CLOTHINGHEATED ROOMS, 46 MECKLEN- 

burg street References required.
118632—4—17;

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

Montreal, April 10—About 250 mem- 
! hers of the congregation were in Ers- 

, kine church last night at a reception 
i to the new assistant to the pastor, Rev. 
I Neil M. Rattee, B. A., who is about to 
| begin his official duties. He is a native 
of Nova Scotia and spent several years 
overseas with a Halifax unit.

121868-31.
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 

just opened; also a fine assortment of 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

tf.LARGE UNFURNISHED FRONT 
room, suitable for doctor’s office, 9 

113636—4—24
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
-W.) _____________________________

WANTED Coburg street J-I6-TJ.
THREE UNFURNISHED CONNECT- 

ing rooms, suitable for light house
keeping. Seen afternoons between 3 and 
5. Apply 114 Carmarthen street, M 
3147-11.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 1, 1920.

BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT. CEN- 
trally located. Would be willing to 

re-rent part for winter months, if pres
sent tenant desires. Box X 14, Times.

4—10—T.f.

4—13

MONEY ORDERS WELDING New Buildings Wanted.
Winnipeg, April lO^This city requires 

between 2,500 and 3,000 new dwellings, 
including sixty-five apartment blocks to 
accommodate properly the 15,000 persons 
seeking homes, according to Building In
spector E. H. Rogers. He said that the 
new buildings required would cost ap
proximately $16,000,000. Information in 
tlie city’s possession revealed that hun
dreds of workmen vat came to Winni
peg to live permanently cannot bring 
their families because homes are not 
available.

I118408—4—12

Have 
You 
Enough 
Shelves ?

PAY .YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 

«on street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any I 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

ROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 
other use, clean, light, dry, lift. R. H. 

Dockrill, 1M Union street 118842—4—21
WANTED—TWO ADULTS TO OC- 

copy small furnished apartment. Phone 
3985-11. 113591—4—:~

I
TENDERS FOR COAL.18

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Coal for the Dominion Buildings, 
Maritime Provinces,” will be received at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Mon
day, May 3, 1920, for the supply of coal 
for the Dominion Buildings throughout 
the Maritime Provinces.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and from the Caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 
as security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

1 Secretary.

ROOMS AT ACAMAC STATION 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. H. C. 

Perry, 13 Harvey, City. 118262—4—13
OILS AND GREASESBOARD AND ROOM FOR MIDDLE 

aged man and wife. Private family. 
Box 8, Times. 118610—4—16 BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

BY BUSINESS GIRL, BOARD IN 
private family. Address Box X 1, 

Times. 118535—4-14 Gravel
Roofing

!OFFICES TO LET
BEAUTIFUL BRAND NEW SUITE 

of offices in the St. Malachi’s Building, 
King Square. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 
204 Unipn street. 113312—4—12

FROM 1ST MAY, OFFICE ROOM.
Stenographer by arrangement if re

quired. Apply P. O. Box 112* St. John.
113337

WANTED BY BUSINESS GENTLE- 
man, board and room with private 

wamily for four months from May 1st, 
y 8* care Times. 118523—4—13

LADY WITH CHILD, FIVE YEARS 
old, would like room and board with 

refined private family for a month. 
Please answer to Box X 3, Times.

113686—4—18

* Wanted—flat on west side
for family of three. Box Q 28, Times.

118424—4—12

! police court.Goods should be con
veniently placed for quick 
handling in the rush sea
son.
If you need more shelving 

’Phone Main 1893.

PHOTOGRAPHIC Frank Doucette, charged with stealing 
feathers from the C. P. R., in the police 
court yesterday afternoon was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence. O. G. 
Branseombe identified the feathers and 
said they were valued at $40.

Clement Watt, who was charged with

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 
rain or shine, Victoria Photo Studio, 

45 King square; 738 Main street, Monc- Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

tf.14

THREE HEATED OFFICES, 28 CHIP- 
man Hall. Apply R. J. Romney, 

Phone 8046.
PIANO MOVING

Estate Notice118185—4-12
PIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 

token for May 1. J. A. Springer, M.
113250—2—20

The undersigned having been appoint
ed sole executrix of the estate of Charles 
A. Macdonald Barrister-at-Law, de
ceased, all persons having claims against 
the said estate are requested to file same 
duly attested; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to the said executrix 
at the office of Gordon S. Macdonald, i9 
Canterbury street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated this eighth day of April, A.D., 
1920.

Vaughan & Leonard The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

WANTED—BY THREE ADULTS, 
small flat in central part of city. Ap

ply Box Q 27, Times.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, MOI> 
em, central, or North End. Phone 

4074.

2249-21.
PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear. ’Phone 
M. 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street

4-25.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken cow for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

TO LET I
118886—4—12 1 \ Marsh Road

Phone M. 2879-4’
ITO (LET—GARAGE, 262 KING ST. 

east For particulars phone M. 2921-21.
118703—4—17 ) 116 ERIN STREET.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 1, 1920.113383—4—12 4—13

AFTER MAY 1ST, STORAGE 
Space, suitable for furniture. Apply 

mornings, Mrs. Robert Nichol, 127 
118676—4—14

WANTED — BY YOUNG LADY, 
room and board. Private family pre

ferred. Address Box Q 31, Times.
113435—4—12

PUBLIC NOTICE.COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

Under Sub-Section 2 of Section 78 of 
the Highway Act of 1918 no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highway of the 
Province in the Spring of the year while 
the frost is coming out of the ground, 
without permission of the Supervisor, 

SEALED TENDERS. with the exception of physicians, clergy-
SF.ALKD TENDERS will l>e received : men and anibulance drivers. Sub-section 

by the undersigned up to 6 o’clock, p. in,.. j of the same section of the Act forbids 
April 21st, 1920, from all trades required the carrying 0f loads over 3,000 pounds 
in the erection and completion of a brick, and t;le hauling of portable mills on 
stone and concrete School Building at wheels between the fifteenth day of 
Florenceville, N. B. March and the fifteenth day of May, in

Each tender to be accompanied by n | any year, without a written permit from 
certified bank cheque for 5 per cent of the Supervisor of Roads. This notice

will remain in force until the Supervisor 
Plans and specifications may be seen ... satisfied that the road :s fit for motor

Princess.

Best Quali y Paint
$3.50 per gal.

HELEN A. MACDONALD, 
113552-4—12.STORAGE SPACE, SUITABLE FOR 

furniture. Phone Main 2478-31.
118249—4—20

Executrix.We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of 
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX WILSON,
Chairman

WANTED—GOOD COAT MAKER, 
male or female, smart girl to help on 

coats, also girl for repairing. Highest 
wages. J. S. Williamson, 15 Rodney 
street, W. K., Phone W 486.

PLUMBING
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 
M. 2219-81, 297 Brussels street.

erec-
BARNS TO LET While it Laststf.113483—4—15

BARN, SUMMER STREET, WEST 
End. Phone W 558-11. 113545—4-16 Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MAY 1, 
wanted by family of three; rent no 

object as long as place is in good neigh
borhood. Apply P. O. Box 1364.

118404—4—11

PIANO LESSONS
PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 

onable. Box R 82, Times office.
No Big Profit From Railway.

Saskatoon, Sask., April 10—The street 
railway for this year is not due for any 
dasding gains, according to estimates 
made by the city commissioner, C. J.
Yorath, for the information of the city 
council. On the contrary, he states, it 
is doubtful that this utility will break 
even at the end of the year, in spite of GRAVEL ROOFING, GALVANIZED 
the i#aet that the fares have been in-1 Iron Works. Joseph Mitchell, 204

113440—4—IS

its amount.
WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of dty, seven or eight rooms. 
jt*hone M 3218-21. 28-T.F.

28—tf
by application to the undersigned, or at traffic, as applied to sub-section 2, and 
the office of F. Neil Brodie, Architect, i until arrangements be made with the 
42 Princess street, St. John, N. B. Supervisor in compliance with the Act,

The lowest or any tender not neces- as applied to sub-section 1. 
sarily accepted.

ROOFING1
\ P. J. VENIOT, 

Minister of Public Works. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 1, 1920.

U8064—4—15USE The WantUSE W. P. HAGERMAN, 
Secretary of School Trustees, 

Florenceville, N. R
Tba Want

Ad WaàUSEAd Wat Ad Way 113565—4—12Union street.

\
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ELECTION CARDS
18

\

f The City Booster VOIE FOR LABOR
I ‘ For Good Streets CANDIDATE *3» S

^««4 ritJwnolwn UnilUlWMIU votes and support. , ,, _
Good Gluzensrtlp Gn the question of taxing abutters

for paving, my view has not been 
changed by the alterations made in the 
proposed Act. I believe as firmly as, 
ever that it would be in the best ,nto/k" i 
ests of this city to continue to pave the, 
streets at the general expense.

Regarding daylight saving and shorter 
working hours for clerks in stores, two 
matters which have been before the 
Common Council, efforts are being made 
to effect a settlement by agreement in 
each case and I hope that, in a **Te f n, 
take spirit, both matters will be settled 
in this way.

rI

City of St. John:

hm,g i
WLjjj fill

iA

April 9, 1920“FOR OUR CITY”No. 6
l|:f|

- 'iLADIES! n
Mm

J
ÜGOOD NIGHT, GENTLEMEN! OSj

i : I■Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER. 

113572—4—12
Maw?

race—it has finished its course—it has doneThe “Booster” has run its |rap' fiv
Its bit.

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John:;; £ ss 2 zzzzjr&fJz » a. ■ntr.r1» syr-

which the Abutters’ Act is based.
It has urged upon you the importance of seeing that every progressive 

man and woman in the city shall vote in favor of the Act.
Now, “The Booster” will retire. Don’t think it is dead, however, for 

the boosting spirit never dies. There will always be those who wffl keep

the home fires of boosting burning. . r..m..L_rcli1lta as
IT’S UP TO YOU as Citizens—as Rotarians—as Commercialites—e

of the Board of Trade-as people who “promote prosperity, to 
the Abutters’ Act is carried at the polls—and to see that the

:m
Ladies and Gentlemen. | ■
Being a'Candidate for election on Mon- 1 H 

day, I would respectfully ask my friends ■ 
and supporters to go to the Polls and ■ 
vote. It is quite evident that the num- ■ 
her of candidates will divide the smte ■ 
to a greater degree than ever, and If it I 
is your desire or intention to vote for, ■ 
me, please do so at the Primary election- - 
With nine candidates in the field, five 
of them must be left at the gate In the 
Primary election. The field of Candi
dates is large, and if you have not good 
government the fault is yours, not theirs. 
Trusting your Interest and support, I

G Iupon

ffi§§üÉfilmm-’-à S
I

-

Wl'hSm m
mF. A. CAMPBELL.

Labor Candidate for Commissioner.members I
see that
right men are elected to enforce it . ,

It’s been a pleasure to The Booster to talk with you. Thank you.
Au Revoir.

m0'pTo the Electors of the 
City of St. John:

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been nominated as a candidate 

for re-election at the forthcoming elec
tion, I have, decided to accept

Being unable to call upon each and 
every voter as I would desire, I take this 
opportunity of respectfully soliciting the 
co-operation and support of the elector-

Having held the office of commissioner 
of Public Safety but a short time I have 
been unable to complete all the work I 
had planned, but should the electors 
still retain their confidence inj me and 
.lect me for another term I shall do my 
utmost to carry on the work to the best 
of my ability, doing all in my power for 
the furtherance of the city’s interests.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN THORNTON.

118400—4—12.

TO THE ELECTORS:
Ladies and Gentlemen,—

Upon solicitation of many friends, I 
have decided to become a candidate for 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the Interests 
of the City with a view to making St 
John a better place to live in.

Sincerely,1
HUGH H. McLELLAN

3—24—H

V.
am,Yours for St John’s Prosperity,

the city booster
YT*mS’h. FRINK.

WtijmWS*

WP. S.—Be sure to run your pencil through the word “NO” at the bot
tom of your ballot Let the “Yes’’ stand-unles, you would be a promoter
of poverty." BYE-BYE, EVERYBODY. VOTE RIGHT- B.

TORONTO SOLDIERS SOON
MINUS CLUB QUARTERS j

Toronto, April 10—Soldiers in this city ; 
may soon be without a down-town club. 
The Red Triangle Club will close soon, : 
and the Salvation Army Hostel is ex
pected to close In about a month. |

A meeting has been called by Lieut. 
Col. John A. Currie, M. P., for this af- 
temoon to discuss the question of pro
viding a club for the returned men. A 
suggestion has been made that the city 
secure the old Palmer House, a well 
known hotel for many years, and use 
this as a club. * '

* a ¥

“GLORY IN EXPANSION”
THERE’S A SONG in Rotary which begins this way:
"The Rotary contingent is advancing to the front,
We have lots of splendid singers and a few who only grunt 
ROTARIANS as citizens desirous of promoting their city’s best inter

ests will advance to the front on Monday next. With a reputation to sus- 
singers and as workers-not as gruoters and kickers—they should

make themselves felt
“‘He Profits Most Who Serves Best” ;

Help Wantedtain as,
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE_________

$100,000 LIBEL CASE
San Francisco, April 10—A libel action 

seeking $100,000 damages was filed here! 
yesterday by David B. Ogden of Brook
line, Mass., representing the board of 
trustees of the Christian Science Publish- ; 
ing Society, against the board of trus-; 
tees and certain individuals of the Fourth 
Church of Christ Scientists, in San 
Francisco, as the result of resolutions 
said to have been adopted by the church 
criticizing the society.

i

-*

Scratch Out "No” at the Bottom of Your Ballot
* tv

Vn 1000 Buyers Wanted to
Help Us Move Out 

Our Clothing 
Stock

u
IJ

jnsvxtl St S4f«SAWSKS
"TZSZSSL they... ,w ™

,T"thÊ‘ "fÀiiSmGFROSPERÎTŸ-b‘“°d "
Promoters

%X

The Widow’s . 'Y

«•*
al* ejmf>Theyg say the principle of taxing for benefits received fs wrong.

siMtfrs ïMrsiss as
the land-owner on the street whose property is tm- 

value. The unfairness of this, the first pUnk in

,r

ÿ

that improvement as 
proved and enhanced in
theitz ^hJ^say^blTth" Abutters’**Act “departs from precedent” If 

precedent has been set, the sooner the city departs from it the 
drunkard acquires the habit of sobriety the better

I

One thousand Suits and Overcoats nuist be sold at once ïo en
able us to occupy our new store, 87 Charlotte St. (next to Bon s),

These Suits and Overcoats are the season's latest production- 
all our regular goods. We don't guarantee to have your size or pat- 

If you find what you want, it s yours at a small pnee.
worth while waiting for.

a wrong
better. The quicker a
for say hoJe building and expansion of industrial properties

A false idea, surely 1 Sfc John has 
Has home build-

TO THE ELECTORS:
On the eve of the election which is to de

cide the fate of the unjust bill which imposes 
a heavy special Abutters' tax for paving pur- 

let me make a last appeal on behalf of my-

will be penalized by the abutters’ tax. 
been operating under general assessment for many years, 
ing and expansion moved any more rapidly here than in ritiesjmeha» 
Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Calgary, Boston, Balti
more, Chicago, Vancouver, Philadelphia and other place, where the abut
ters’ tax has been in force? St. John has not been going forward as it 
should, largely because of the fake and selfish principle of loading every
thing on general assessment. , „ .. .

4 They say the Abutters’ Law is “unworkable In practice. It has 
worked all right on Germain street, hasn’t it? The experience of the cities 
above named, and hundreds of others as well, has been that IT IS THE 
ONLY PRINCIPLE THAT IS WORKABLE in practice. Montreal 
tried the general assessment plan, and the “Poverty Promoters” there suc- 

admirably in their poverty promotion that the government of
Quebec had to come to the city’s rescue.

5, Again, they say the abutters’ law “increases rentals out of all rea
son” It is the prevailing impression that the rent profiteer has already 
increased rentals beyond all reason. Under general assessment, where the 
whole load of street improvement is thrown upon the city, profiteering 
landlords would certainly push rents to the limit. Under the abutters’ tax

would be little justification for Increased rentals, except In the Im
proved areas where both landlord and tenant would enjoy benefits.

6. They again say the abutters’ tax is "inequitable in the extreme,”—
and favors the rich. The inequity of

who is compelled ot live on side and

tern
/ poses

self and several hundred widow» owning prop
erty in St. John. For many of u« this property 
represents our only source of income. The re
turn froin the property is at present scarcely suf
ficient for many of us to keep body and soul to
gether. If a special tax of from $600 to $1,000 
is imposed on us we cannot hope to pass this un
just and unwarranted tax on to our tenants, espe
cially in the poorer districts where the rents are 
higher now than many people can actually afford

Men say our prices are
SOME OF THE PRICES:—

Spring OvercoatsFancy Suits
. Now $23.75 
. Now $28.00 
. Now $32.00 
. Now $33.50

Now $23.75 
Now $28.00

$30.00 Suits.
$35.00 Suits.
$40.00 Suits.
$42.00 Suits.
$45.00 Suits....... Now $35.75

Now $38.50 
Now $39.50

$30.00 Overcoats.
$35.00 Overcoats 
$40.00 Overcoats... Now $31.50 
$45.00 Overcoats.. . Now $35.75 
$50.00 Overcoats... Now $39.50

ceeded so

S* <•i

to pay.
If “Yes" carries on Monday the city will 

have to take my own property and do what 
they like with it. 1 cannot bear the burden and 
there are impiy more of my unfortunâte sisters in 
the same position. The widow’s mite helps to 
pay the city taxes but the great bulk of the civic 

from the men of wealth and the

there

$48.00 Suits 
$50.00 Suits All Blue and Black1 Suits at 20 

per cent, off regular price.
that it is unfair to the poor man 
general assessment is that the poor

and in the suburbs, where paved streets may never come, is
men on

man

Men’s Trousers. $4 to $10 per pairI back streets
forced to pay additional taxes to improve the property of the rich 

I valuable thoroughfares. Could anything be more unfair and inequitab'e 
I than this? The peuple who receive benefits are the people who should 

I pay for them.
I 7 Finally they say that the abutters’ tax fs “altogether unnecessary"
I —that the present by-law makes ample provision. If there is such an 
I effective by-law, why has it not beeit put in force?
I existing law isn’t effective, and doesn’t meet the situation,—a fact clearly 

proven by the rotten streets that we find almost everywhere in St. Jflhn.
I *******

IF THE OBJECT of the plebiscite is to “Promote Poverty,” and to 
hold up the improvement of our streets until all the present residents are 

I dead, then by all means vote for the General Assessment plan.
I ' But if the object is to “PROMOTE PROSPERITY”-to build up our 
I city as other progressive cities have been built up—to establish a principle 
I that should be permanent, and a policy that should be adopted for all time 
I —THEN VOTE FOR THE ABUTTERS’ ACT.

revenue comes 
business interests. These latter escape almost 
scot free in the paving of the remaining streets 
of the city if the bill goes through, although the 
streets they are using have all been paved by 
General Assessment. Surely this new law is a 
rich man’s law with a vengeance and when the 
streets are paved, as they should be paved, let 

pay according to their means. My own
than $2,000

Raincoats All Reduced
$ 1 5.00 Raincoats, Reduced $13.50 
$20.00 Raincoats, Reduced $16.00 
$25.00 Raincoats, Reduced $20.00 
$28.00 Raincoats, Reduced $23.00 
$30.00 Raincoats, Reduced $25.00 ,

All Dress Suit», Tuxedos and Frock Coats have been marked at 
IOWeFifteM,=kin.w Co»*» to clear. Values up to $1M#

All Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at Big Reductions. Buy your 
next winter overcoat and save $$$... Prices ranging from $25 to $80 

Boys* Suits and Overcoats on sale at lowest prices—-some below

Answer—Because the
I

everyone
house is worth possibly not 
but 1 must pay as much as the business man who 

street worth $12,000, 
carrying loads past my door

more

a house on myowns
whose teams are 
and who wants paving for the use of his automo-
bile.* **** Another man doing half a million dollars’ 
worth of business a year and using my street for 

and trucks pays nothing—because heA FINAL WARNING his teams 
lives just around the comer.

Is this fair? The poor man who has strug
gled to build a home is in the same position as 
myself and the other widows. Surely in Lower 
Cove, Brussels street, City Road, the North End 
and the West Side, all to come under the opera
tion of the proposed act as the Common Coun- 

. cil dictates, there are enough fair-minded citi- 
Monday to vote NO and save

cost.
At the bottom of the balldt which will be placed in the hand» of voters 

»t the polls on Monday next, there are these words:

“Are you in favor of owners of properties abutting on 
streets proposed to 'be paved being assessed for a portion 
of the cost as provided for in Bill now before the Legis
lature? —

Semi-ready Wardrobe
GEO. T. CREARY

Cor. King and Germain St.
^\!£7&S££ïESU™5&VS?i2 I
it out of existence—unless you would be a “‘promoter of poverty.

*******

STRIKE OUT “NO”
Let No Such Guilty Word as “No” Escape Your Pencil I

N. B.—Use a black pencil. 3
wmmmmmamr

••YES.”

zeps to turn out on 
the property ofi Yours Hopefully,

i A POOR WIDOW
v
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f Honesty in Quality and Value 
fuses the mutual interests of 
seller and buyer

!
UFT OFF CORNS 
" IT DOESN'T HURT

si,

HART Battery "ai
!

i
i As Soon As You 

. Get Your Car Out !Ij

iJ Equip with a HART Battery. Thirty years’ 
experience has evolved a powerful battery that 
is really dependable. It is made in Canada 
(at St. Johns, Que.) and is adapted to meet 
Canadian needs from the British models.

Fora quicker start, brighter lights, a better spark, 
and freedom from battery troubles, start the 
season with a Hart Battery.

Prompt service at all times.

Minister of Labor Hopes the 
Maritime Provinces Will 
Act—Letter From Director 
Stewart.

t, Sales are enormous, and ever increasing
Black 
Green 
or Mixed

•A

} Preserved and sold only in 
Sealed Air-tight Packets— )IOI \

' Get rid of every corn and callus 
for few cents In reply to an inquiry concerning.the 

employment offices in the provinces Mrs.
We insist rather strongly on the in

dustriel and non-philanthropic charac
ter of the governmental employment 
service. The function of the service is 
to supply employers with information as 
to where they can secure the labor they 
require, and to advise employes as to 
where they may secure suitable employ
ment. We Cannot understand why this 
should appear philanthropic. Govern
ments maintain departments of agricul
ture to supply farmers with informa
tion as to the best seed to sow in cer
tain kinds of ground, the most advan
tageous rotation of crops, how to com
bat diseases in plants and animals, etc.; 
mines departments tell mine corporations
or^thev'sœk^thè^weather'service gives ’ ture. The minister feels sure that the ’ berta and British Columbia have passed 
information about the weather; the provincial government will agree that ; legislation abolishing commercial agen- 
naval service about the sea routes,shoals, workers should not be compelled to rely . mes, and the province of Ontario has 
etc One could multiply examples. All j on commercial agencies. For your in- greatly reduced the number of 
this it should be noted' is free. Why formation I might add that the prov- ! mai agencies and will probably abolish 
Zs gemment servît leconie phil- inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al-‘them entirely shortly, 

anthropy only when it has to do with 
the employment of the worker?

As to proposed expenditure in your 
I find that the cost of main-

I W. C. Good has received the following 
letter from the director of employment 
service, Ottawa;

1
A and B each own a 

40-foot-lot.
\V Ottawa, April 6, 1920.

Mrs. W. C. Good, Carmarthen street,
St. John, N. B-:

Dear Madam,—Your letter of the 31st 
lust, to the minister of labor has been 
referred to the undersigned.

In explanation of the present employ- 
ment office situation in the maritime 
provinces I may say that the employ
ment offices in all the other provinces 
are operated by the provincial govern
ments. As yon are aware, under the 
British North America Act this func
tion falls within the purview of the pro
vincial governments and all the other 

| provincial governments have stood upon 
tijeir constitutional rights and have in- , 
sisted that the establishment and ad
ministration of employment offices should 
be left to them- The dominion govern
ment, however, was anxious to promote i .1 • LI nrnnnsi-
the better organization of the labor mar- IS tniS a I d.11 piOJJUSl
ket as much as possible, especially in finn province,
view of the demobilisation situation, and taining the employment offices at St-
accordingly the employment offices co- John, Moncton, Fredericton and Bath-
ordination act was passed in 1918, copy . j »]/\ \/i _ urst is about #17,000 per annum. The
of which is enclosed, by which certain V Otc ivV Oil lVlOItuay. two smaller offices at Campbellton and 
sums were set aside to assist the prov- Newcastle will cost about $7,000, making
inces in this work. The act requires a total of approximately $24,000 for the
that the distribution of the dominion six offices. This total does not include
government monies among the provinces rentals, which I presume
shstll be pro rata with their expend!- | bv the municipalities as at present. The
tures, but an additional sum has been ; ^^-*^‘*‘*‘*‘^**—cost of all forms is met by the dominion
provided to insure that the. provinces ] . , government.
shall in each case receive fifty per cent ls a statement of the expenditures of the -pjlr minister sincerely hopes that the 
of their maintenance expenditure on ; various provinces under the act for the prov;nce 0f New Brunswick will be able
employment offices. The total sum fiscal year ending March 31, 1920: to make some provision whereby this
available for distribution to the prov- j British Columbia ................ * xrvwi service may be continued. Even if the
inces for the present fiscal year is $250,- Alberta .. • ......................................... 40>ooo jmpOSSjt,ie could be achieved and some

: Saskatchewan .................................. 35,000 authorit„ could be gotten for the do-
All the provinces, except the mari- ; Manitoba -   irionnn minion government to continue these of-

times, have established their own em- Ontario ............................................. UMOtw flces, such action would not be fair to
ployment offices and are receiving do- Quebec ....................  ^»,uoo the 0ther provincial governments that
minion government monies under the The governments of the maritime are administering their own offices, and
act. You will find enclosed a list of of- provinces stated that they were not in me(qjng fifty per cent of the expendi-

in Th.

———— responsibility to the returned soldiers, as- 
. .—ï.. Li r 1111 ,i i'.ti sumed this additional burden in as far as

the maritime provinces were concerned 
and established offices in the leading 
cities and towns. This was done under 
the authority of an 
passed under the war 
which enables the work to be carried 
on in the maritime provinces until April 
30, 1920. This order-in-council, to
gether with others under the war meas- 

act, has of course been repealed 
and after April 30 there will be no legal 
authority for the continuance of the 
ployment offices in the maritime prov
inces by the dominion government. It 
only remains therefore that the mari
time provinces shall assume the same 
responsibilities that have been accepted 
by the other provinces. As has been 
indicated above; the work is entirely 
within their jurisdiction, and the do
minion government has no authority to 
continue it.

jl
THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., Limited

Waits at St Jetai, fas.Sale» Offices ; Dneeeed BUf., Meabeal.A has a $2,000 house.

$15,000
SOLD I* TWELVE COVMTMES. »

B has » a 
house.

/

Both pay the same for 
paving in front of their 
houses.

0
i

May I hope that this information will 
be of some service. Pelase calf upon me 
further if I can help you in any way. 

Yours faithfully,
BRYCE M. STEWART, 

Director of. Employment Service.

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
com, instantly that corn' stops hurting, 
then you lift it right out. It doesn’t 
pain one bit. Yes, magic!

Why wait? Your druggist sells a tiny 
bottle of Freezone for a few cents suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard com, 
„oft com, or com toetwen the toes and | 
calluses, without soreness or iritation- 
Freezone is the much talked of ether 
discovery of a Cincinnati genius.

\h
i

AT FREDERICTON would be met

mFredericton, April 9—In order that the 
>rovisions of the bill amending the act etiords»

toting to the right of soldiers to vote 
a civic and municipal elections should 
be applicable to the St. John primary 
elections on Monday, LieutenantyGov- 

Pugsley appeared in the legislature 
this afternoon and gave his assent to this 
and thirteen other bills which were ready 
to become law. These bills form the 
first batch of completed legislation turn
ed out by the house this year and there 
dill is much ahead for the members. The 
number of bills introduced passed the 
century mark today, when several were 
added to t^e list; and of this number 

than thirty arc awaiting the con-

000.
$1

ernor

/yA

Jolsons “Swanee 
Whistling Song

f

».i\i

order-in-council 
measures act,

more
sidération of the municipalities com
mittee alone.

Assembly Chamber, April 9—The 
house met at 3 o’clock.

Hon. (Mr. Foster said that the lieu
tenant-governor had been informed of the 
subject matter relating to the manufac
ture of lime stone for agricultural pur
poses and had recommended the same for 
the favorable consideration of the house.

Mr. Burchill presented the report of the 
committee on standing rules.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the first re- 
pn*à»f the law committee.

vTr. Mersereau presented the report of 
the committee on agriculture.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the registration 
of physicians and surgeons. He explain
ed that the bill was being promoted by 
the New Brunswick council of physicians 
and surgeons who were anxious to elim
inate cumbersome features of the act and 
bring it up to date.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that consider
ation of supply be made the order of the 
day for Tuesday next at 8 o’clock.

The house then went into committee 
with Mr. Leger (West) in the chair, and 
agreed to a bill relating to the Sacred 
Heart college at Caraquet and to an
other providing for the incorporation of 
the village of St. Leonards, and to give 
authority to acquire a system of water
works.

A bill to authorize and empower the 
Notre Dame Lumber1 Company, Limited, 
to erect and maintain booms and piers 
in the St. John River, a bill to amend an 
set to vest the property and trust of 
uasonlc bodies in a corporation and to 
irovide for the dissolution of the New 
irunswick Masonic Hall Company, and 

* bill to amend the act to incorporate the 
Miramichi Hospital were also agreed to. 
A bill to amend the schools’ act section 
:(>■>, and a bill to authorize the board of 
e, feel trustees of the town of Chatham 
u issue debentures were agreed to with 
imendment. The bills were reported.

Mr. Murray (King’s), in the absence 
of Mr. Sutton, introduced a bill to 
imend an act relating to assessment in 
the town of Woodstock; also a bill re- 
Iflt ng to sidewalks in the town of Wood- 
stock

!,
Al Jolson, exclusive Columbia artist, notj 

only sings but melodiously whistles this: 
song of longing for the South, his latest 

: Sinbad hit- Coupled with “My Gal,” sung 
i by Frank Crojnit, new exclusive Columbia]

A-2884-SL00

If!
ures

em- Vjy tenor. tX '
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64Bid 6" Saxophones 
Buddha-DardanellaCP OS

rite DIET during dk after TO >> ÉgPjINFLUENZA The Columbia Saxophone Sex
tette plays this rollicking, rhythmic 
record of the “Buddha-Darda* 
inella” fox-trot, punctuated by the 

| popping of the big brass saxophone,
;which sounds just like a kettle-, 
drum. Coupled with “Limehouse 
Nights,” a novel one-step by these 
exclusive Columbia artists.

EUROPE
FROM WEST ST. JOHN TO
Apr. 10 bmp, of France Liverpool 
Apr. 16 Scandinavian London 
Apr. 20 Prdorian Glasgow
Apr. 28 Minnedosa Liverpool 
Apr. 24 Metaitnma Liverpool 

FROM QUEBEC TO 
May 7 Vtctonau Liverpool
May 14 Emp. of France Liverpool 
June 4 Vieiorian Liverpool
June 2*> Pr. Frcd’k Wm. Liverpool

I5E

___ _ «el Mm
Mww
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Nutritious 
*•' Digestible

Instantly prepared — no cooking 
Used successfully over % century

Ask for 
And Get

Thus Avoiding Imitations

cx

«MONTREAL' TO
Liverpo 

Havre-Loi 
Liver 

Glasgow
CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
L OCÉAN SERVICES f 
^L141 St. James Street^^ 

Montreal

FROM
May 8 Coral i-au 
May 9 Scotian 
May 15 Melita 
May 19 Sicilian

ol •

7t

Horlick’s VÀ-28Ÿ6-$L00

Bert "Williams 
Has the BluesEasy on! 

Easy off!
& B

“I’m Sorry I Ain’t Got It, You Could 
Have It If I Had It” is the answer this 
exclusive Columbia artist always gets in 
this side-splitting song of the “Blues.”

") A*2877-$100
> —"
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KEEP 1C n 
OUT OF JOIE

;

!“Hill

W A Few More Mid-month Hits
Charles Harmon 1 A-2885 
Charles Harrison j $LOOPeggy • •

Say If wRh Flowers

U Bohasna- Selections. Fart 1
MetropoUtan Opera House Orchestra A-8143 
-Selections, Part U \ $1.65
Metropolitan Opera Home Orchestra

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat Less 
Meat and Take Salts. w.^mTIjx àeumatiam la eaaier to avoid than 

to cure, states a well-known authority. ; 
We are advised to dresV warmly; keep i 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good water, t 

Rheumatsim Is a direct result of eating 
oo much meat and other rich foods that 
j reduce uric acid which is absorbed into 
he blood. It is the function of the 
JdneyS to filter this acid from the blood 
nd cast it out in y»e urine; the pores 
f the skin are also a means of freeing 
te blood of this impurity. In damp 
id chilly cold weather the skin pores 
,e closed thus forcing the kidneys to do 
ruble work, they become weak and 
uggish and fail to eliminate the uric 
id which keeps accumulating and dr- 
dating through the system, evenually 
tiling in the joints and muscles esus- 
g stiffness, soreness and pain called

AtTthe first twinge of rheumatism get 
om any pharmacy about four ounces of 
A Salts ; put a tublcspoonful in a glass 
water and drink before breakfast each 
îrning for a week. This is said to 
minate uric acid by stimulating the 

to normal action, thus ridding

I 1U' 1,1
U

Dancing Hon-ymoon-Fox-tro^^ 0rdi<itraOMEN who drive fears need 
Tire Chains that are easy to
put on and easy to take off, Chains that fit snugly, 

Chains that are sure to do their w.ork in any emergency.
w A-2MO

$1.00^ ** ^0e'rt*Jrt Hickman’s Orchestra

Foxtrot Prince’s Dance Orchestra \ A.2883
$LOO

New Colombie Record-* on Sale al Atl Colombia Dealer* the 10th and 20th o/Eetfy Month

COLUMBIA GKAPHOPHONE COMPANY, Toronto t43

Fee

}Afffhftniat
Mohammed—F ox-trot Prince’s Dance OrchestraI6,

COLUMBIA QRAFONOLAS 
Standard Ma dota up to 1360

/

Tire Chains afe used by the most experienced motorists, hence 
their enviable reputation.

Because of their growing popularity, the name and features 
of DREADNAUGHT CHAINS are now being imitated — not 
their quality and servicability.

The “Just as Good” argument will not do for the motorist 
who knows. Therefore ask for Dreadnaught Chains.

Made in Canada

McKinnon-Columbus Chain Limited
St. Catharines

C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
Fredericton — St. John — Moncton

Ineys
. blood of these impurities.
,d Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
->ade from the acid of grapes and 
jn juice, combined with llthia and 
2ged with excellent results by thou- 
ids of folks who are subject to rheu- 
tism. Here you have a pleasant,. 
•rvescent lithia-water drink which i 
ns overcome uric acid and is bene- 
il to your Mdners »« w*

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

1

. 1Ontario 0

I
t
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It wasn’t very bad, but it pre
vented work, and he had to 
heal it quickly. Hedid.wjth -

nr /AHMAUN9 CASAm\

THeniholatum
under this signature

The antiseptic action pre
vented infection and the 
gentle healing of Menthol- 
atum helped the cut to heal 
promptly.

He went back to work
Mentholatum is a good thing to 
have handy for “little ills”—bums, 
bruises, nervous headaches, etc.

Mentholatam is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Menlhelatsm Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont.

Buffalo, N.Y. London, fcg.
©

Ml
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••The Utile Nurse for Utile 1Us”

to

4 Keep the warmth IN 
and die cold OUT
Have • eup of hot Oxo | 
•very day. It will warm 
you through and through 
—fortify against 
fatigue — ward off £^'~-xF : 
•olds and chills 

nd keep

j

A
B

Al.you
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Si.
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“77” TAXES FORCE
SALESOFESTATES

COLDS IN MOTHERLAND

How to Wave Hair to 
Jlppear Naturally Curlyin six feet of water and bring up a 

specified object from the bottom of at 
least five pounds weight. 1

For the rescuer badge, which is a king 
scout badge, a scout must perform in ; 
the water four methods of rescue ana 
three of release from the clutch of a 
drowning person ; the drowning person 
must be carried at least ten yards for 
each rescue demonstration.

2. Dive from the surface to the depth 
of at least five feet and bring up 
object weighing at least five pounds-

3. Demonstrate the Schafer method ot 
and the promotion ot

SMUTS Id HAVE The tight little curls so dear to f 
woman’s heart, the kind that remain lr. 
curl under any and all weather condi
tions, are best acquired toy means of the 
new silmerine method. This simple 
method enables one to have the prettiest 

and curls imaginable, with all the. 
of “Nature’s own.” Silmerine

FOR

waives 
appearance
Is of course perfectly harmless. It leaves 
no sediment on the hair, nor any sticky 
or greasv trace. It also serves as a bene- 

London, March 22—(Correspondence , ficia! dressing, imparting a lively lustre 
Associated Press)—England’s war taxes and wholesome beauty to the hair. And 
continue to force many of her nobility the hair is fine and fluffy when combed 
to sell parts of their great estates. One out.
of the greatest of these which recently if one will procure a bottle of liquid 
has passed under the auctioneer’s ham- 6j]nrerine from the druggist and follow 
mer is that of the Duke of Rutland, the easy, directions, she will be pleased 
which Is known as Belvoir. The duke beyond words with the result which 
owns about 59,000 acres, of which lie will be in evidence within three hours, 
is selling about 13,000 located in the best and which will last a long time. 1 lie 
part of the Lincolnshire hunting district | liquid ;s easily applied with a brush.
He explained at a public meeting that j 
the sale was made necessary by the in-'
creasing burden of taxation resulting ( J his Skin Peeler JtU
from the war. | the Rase in SocietyGoodby Hall, one of the duke’s prop- *
erties of 230 acres, was sold privately in, 
advance of the public sale and 100 ten- There is a growing tendency among 
ants have bought from the duke thetwomen 0f culture and fashion to pay 
farms he had rented to them. more attention to hygienic means of pre

Earl Manver’s estate, known as servjng their charms. The advent or 
“Holme Pierrepont,” at Radcliffe-on- mercolized wax doubtless has been 
Trent, has been sold at auction for £42,- largely responsible for this. This re- 
685. It covers 320 acres. markable substance produces com-

It is reported that part of the estate plexions so natural in appearance, so 
of the Earl of Londesborough, compris- magnetically beautiful, artificial com
ing Raincliffe Woods and Racecourse has plexions are no longer desired, instead 
been bought by a Scarborough financier. 0f “doctoring” an offensive skin, the

g y ■ --------------------------- I Skin is peeled off. The wax peels thf

Vote No, Monday, and keep down the skin so gradually, in such fine particles, 
’ 4—12 no discomfort is experienced. The

| fresher, younger skin beneath, wholly 
] in evidence within a week or two, is lily

Certificates showing their eligibility to ! a p^imd-overcompkxton, but a brand

an !

Douglas Avenue Christian 
and Victoria Street Bap

tist Churches

3

A Washington (D. C), lady writes: 
“Numbers ‘One’ and ‘Seventy-seven’ 
taken in alternation, cured me of the 
'Flu.’ I have used Dr. Humphreys’ 
Remedies for twenty years.”

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Cough 
and Sore Throat.

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
” at the first sign of a Cold, the

resuscitation 
warmth and circulation.

4. Swim fifty yards and undress be
fore touching ground. . .

These two badges are of special m- 
scouts. In winter 

for this

I
l

TEMPORARY OFFICERS tercst to maritime 
the scouts are enabled to pass 
badge through the courtesy of Mr. Arm- 

of the Y. M. C- A., who is the offi- 
cial examiner. The Y. M. C. A. has 
also been so kind as to open the swim- | 
ming tank to a scout class lead by Mr.
Campbell for the purpose of teaching 
boys how to swim. Headquarters is 
deeply appreciative of the kindness of 
the Y. M. <j. A. authorities.

The final lesson of the missioner 
badge class was taken on Friday even
ing in Centenary church when Miss Re- 
tallick taught a number of boys how to 
make various sick-room food prepara
tions. The boys who have been taking 
this class will be examined very shortly 
on the requirements for the badge, and
it is expected that a large number, f ^ hours on Friday. Mr. Robinson ar- 
not all, will pass. rjved on the Scandinavian and brought
)3th Coburg Street Troop. with him very encouraging reports of

The Coburg street troop met as usual scouting activity in England. He told 
Tuesday evening opening the meet- of one rover scout troop which consisted 

ine with games followed by various t of ex-scouts and each one was between
other scouAvork. During the evening a I the ages of eighteen and thirty. He
review of the tenderfoot tests was taken knew intimately most of the imperial
Tnd7he results were very good. The office staff, including the chief scout
Cobure street wolf cub pack will meet himself, and is very enthusiastic in 

Wednesday instead of Thursday from praising them. Mr. Robinson was a pa- 
scouts and wolf cubs j trol leader in one of London s best troops 

when the war broke out. On every
senior officer enlisting he took charge --------- ---------- «■- »---------- ------- hnüis of 9 a m and 5 p.m. A deputy ,

rd* a "headquarters ‘presented T/’ them" j BuniODS DO Joke. returning clerk, from the city All drug^Tsts
His troop also maintaied a Belgian re- Not to the man who has to move about wifiVave thrower to isSue 1 ounce wiU do’
lief home during the war. Mr. Robin- but # sligM application of “Putnam’s” "S “ecessary certificates, which will be 
son also told of a large Manchester I softens the thickest tissue and cures the d -n J polling booth which the
troop which found that only five of its j bunjon quickly. Just as good for warts, , m wfsllPto ufe. 
members had not enlisted on the first [ump3> and call0uses is Putnam s Pain- y
day of the war. ... . less Corn Extractor. Use no other, 25c.

The visitor is proceeding to Alberta, at aU deale„ 
where he will be received by a former 
acquaintance who has secured him a 
position. _____

ourTests for Swimmers’ and Res
cuers’ ' Badges Outlined — 
An Interesting Visitor from 
London Entertained at 
I headquarters.

seven
first sneeze or shiver.

If you wait till your bones begin to
ache, it may take longer.

Doctor’s Book in English, French, 
Spanish, Portuguese or German—mailed 1*

free.
At all Drug and Country Stores. 
HUMPHREY'S Homeo, Medicine Co„ 

156 William Street, New York.

f
held thisPreli; Binary meetings were 

X'eek v Hh a view to organizing two 
Boys assembled in Doug- 

e Christian church on Tuesday
new troi *ps.

PEACE MEASURE 
IS ADOPTED 

BY CONGRESS

las avenu
when the assistant provincial commis
sioner, H. O. Eaman, spoke briefly, out
lining the toy aeout programme Those 
present we te unanimous in deciding to 
take up sc luting, and another meeting 
was held t m Thursday night, whegi 
Scoutmaster Chas. Biddescombe assist
ed bv Seoul master Dunlop of Coburg 
street troop, led the boys in some of the 

tenderfoot tests-
Another group of boys met m Vic

toria street 1 laptist church on Thuus- 
day evening when they were addressed 
briefly by the, district secretary, after 
which they decided to organize as a Boy 
^out troop. S- A. Clarke, T D.Clai'ke 
and C. Allaby have consented to act as 
officers in charge of the troop and vhll 
proceed with the' tenderfoot tests mixt 
Thursday. The fellowship and tos 
wishes of every scout in St. John sill 
be extended to these new troops which

THE BOY SCOUT. on
Washington, April 9—The Re

publican joint resolution declaring 
the state ot war with Germany at 
an end, and repealing most of the 
war-time legislation, was adopted 
today by the house. It now goes to 
the senate.

in such a promisingare starting off 
manner.

Two of the most attractive badges in 
are those which

HOW SOLDIERS CAN VOTE.

____ That’s why mercolized
_________ . . has become such a rage among society
the committee rooms, city hall, between ^ wax ;s put on nights like

and washed off mornings, 
have it, of course;

waxthe scout programme 
deal with swimming. For the swimmer 
badge a scout must:

I. Swim fifty yards with'clothes on
mini

on
Bothnow on. ----- . . „ ,

were sorry to hear that Assistant Scout
master Dougal does not feel able to 
maintain his activity in connection with 
the troop. His loss will be felt keenly 
and the boys hope that he will visit 
them from time to time.

(shirt, trousers and socks as a 
mum.)

2. Be able to undress in the water.
3. Swim 100 yards, using the breast 

stroke, and fifty yards on the back with 
the hands either clasped on the arms 
or folded in front of the body.

4. Be able to dive when swimming

one

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERSVisitor Entertained.

Headquarters , .
Scoutmaster Robinson of London for a

entertained Assistant

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method that control 

Asthma, and we want you to try it a 
our expense. No matter whether you* 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No Blat
ter in what climate you iive, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly. ’

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ex
pense, that this new method is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once. 

- This free offer is too important to ne- 
u> gleet a single day. Write now and begin 

: I the method at once. Send no money. 
I Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

l;
GRAMPIAN CONCERT.tr- 1

A grand concert was held Thursday 
evening on board the C- P. O. S. Gram
pian, under the auspices of the Gram
pian Social and Athletic Club.

A. Godkin, assistant caterer to the 
C. P. O- S., Ltd., presided and a large 
and appreciative audience was present. 
Those taking part included Miss Gode
froy, Messrs. H. Denton, Henrick, E. T. 
Cue G. Whyte, J. McDermott, Mad- 
docks, J. McAleese, J. Parritt, J. Hard
ing, C. Byrne, and the chairman- The 
accompanists were Mrs. Thompson and 
Messrs. Watts and Quigg. During the 
interval tea and sandwiches 
served. A surprise was sprung upon 
the chairman when J. Baird, chairman 
of tlie club, presented him with a 
beautiful vase on behalf of those pres
ent. Mr. Godkin, in a few well chosen 
remarks, thanked the audience.

nnmBLOW BY HUSBAND 
KILLS ALLEGED 

MALE FLIRTA Safe Guide i

« Coroner Chooses Six Hotel 
Managers as Expert Mem
bers of Jury.

m
16

ï

E19
were

The honest doubter, who would like to vote 
right, sho'ûld be guided by the experience or ot ers 
who have traveled the road that he is entering upon.

MSChicago, April 10—Managers of Chic
ago’s six chief hotels were selected as a 
coroner’s jury 'to determine whether an 

flirtation is sufficient

23 «EW
alleged street 
grounds for killing a

The hotel managers 
the death of Travers Walsh, Killed by 
a blow delivered by Jos. Manne, a 120- 
pound pianist, after Walsh is said to 
have attempted to flirt with Mrs. Manne.

In announcing his selection of the 
jury, Coroner Hoffman said hotel man
agers came in contact with all classes of 
people and would be “supposed to have 
an intmiate knowledge of men who may 
be termed flirts.”

: man
will investigate

The experience of every live city on this contin
ent is that the principle of paying for permanent 
street improvements under general assessment is
wrong and unfair.

4-12Scratch Yes and vote No. ouauty“FOSS” service

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

à Supply Co. Limited.
306 St. James St. Montreal. P- Q.

ROTHESAY OBSERVANCE.
: ?! Free Trial Coupon

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
460K Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free

observed in theVimy Ridge Day 
Consolidated School at Rothesay by a 
special gathering of all the pupils in the 
assembly hall for a patriotic address 
delivered by the principal of the school, 

Each of the separate

was
;

trial of your method toi| J

much taxation on a city that itst !C. G. Wetmore. . ...
classes also had a short discussion of the 
memorable events of Vimy Day, and 
patriotic exerreises were carried out. 1 he 
observance in the school was made at 
the particular request of . the Duke of 
Rothesay Chapter of the I. O. D. E.

It piles up so 
credit is sioon destroyed. LOCKED UP WITH

29 MURDERERS" Don’t cripple St. John by any such mistake.

Vote for the Paving Act—or, as some call it, the
AL utters’ Act.

\ •

The Wi%y to Vote for the Paving Act is to take a 
black pencil and scratch out the word NO at the 
bottom of your ballot.

tg>
Warden of Sing Sing Discov- 

Himself in Position of 
Embarrassment. 31ers

I -
Ossining, N. Y„ April 10—When 

Major Lewis Lawes, warden of tang 
Sing, finished an interview with Rich
ard Harrison, a prisoner in the death 
house, he discovered that he, Lawes, 
had been securely locked in with the 

murderers for the rest ot

Fit and 
Ready for the 
Day’s Work

twenty-nine 
the night.

1 .11 WPC tV9c
watch a little after ten p. m. 
guards changed shifts at 10.30 they take 
the cell and door keys of the death house 
away and leave them in the principal 
keeper’s office in another part of the 
prison for the rest of the night. 1 n ■ 
rule was re-established after Oresta 
Shillitano shot two guards and escaped 
there late one night in June, 1916.

asked the keepers to 
after midnight they

admitted by the death 
When the

FORSXfor every
SURFACE

FOREVER
PURPOSE

VOUS AMO
CE IU MS F

NEU-T0NB
FOR

FLOORS

f^NLY a few seconds saved, 
W perhaps, but they are precious 
seconds in the early morning when 
a Kitchen work shirt may be slipped 
on like a coat without “getting a 
man’s goat’’ as with a closed front 
garment.

sen ou rts'
FLOOR PUHT l! (

When Lawes
l0aPugnhedt!eandOOone replied: “We can’t. Re

member we are not allowed any y 
on this shift.” Warden Lawes laughed 
when he found himself in a trap o i 
own vigilance.

The death watch 
principal keeper’s office, and after con
siderable delay extra guards responded 
and cautiously unlocked the death house

J»\

%

PaintSpruce telephoned to theüHïHjsf UpUp

KITCHENSN-.
TL Drft ÆTyou? furniture and woodwork. 
A Satrf VroS will work wonder,. Save ,he 

surface and you save all.

Isteel door.
“This place is not so easy 

of as it used to be,” remarked a watch-

m"ril say so,” said Warden Lawes, and 

hurried out. _______

The abutter’s tax Is a rich man’s law. 
The $2,000 house on 40-foot frontage 
pays from $600 to $1,000 special tax and 
the $15,000 house pays the same- 4—12

P. to get out

FOP ”
I Xim FURMTURl 
wm WOOD LAC 
W STAIN 15 *

‘Railroad Signal
MARTIN-SENOUR i.

OVERALLSBi" PAINTS AND VARNISHES WAGE RATES.

$ Montreal, April 9-FoUowing the lead 
of the Marine Trades Workers m draw
ing up a schedule through the Canadian j 
Metal Trades district council for a flat, 
rate for skilled trades of ninety cents 
hour, the workers in the plants of t ie 
Canada Car and Foundry Company, the 
Montreal Locomotive Works and the 
Steel Company of Canada are negotiating 
for a similar increase. The railroad shop
men, who are also in line for a revised 
wage schedule, are awaiting the outcome 
of wage negotiations, now being conduct
ed in the United States before formu
lating their own demands. ____

For Hardwood Floors
MARBLE-ITE —The perfect 
floor finish that withstands the 
hardest usage. A hard finisji that 

scratch white.

m andFor the Walls and Ceilings
NEU-TONE—the washable, 
sanitary finish that will not fade 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints 
and suggestions for stencilled 
borders.
For Woodwork, etc. 
MARTIN’S WHITE ENAMEL 
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti
ful finish for bathrooms, bed
rooms, etc. It stays white.
For Floors
SENOUR’S FLOOR PAINT— 
a wide range of colors. It dries 
hard with a beautiful enamel 
finish that weirs and wears and 

, wears.

If
an i WORK SHIRTSwill not mar nor

be washed with soap and as tIt can 
water.
For Furniture
WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
shades, Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
etc. Gives to inexpensive woods 
the appearance of the more 
costly. Easy to 
For Verandahs 
OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 
dries hard in a few hours and 
wears like iron.

fow■#4 MfTVNOa 
W WOODWORK ^
r MARTINS 1 

mrntmntLn

r H
are not only convenient to wear, but they 
fit as well as any garments could and
are durable to the last button. Wearing quality m material, seams and 

the first essentials in Kitchen shirts and overalls.

FOP
F VERANDAHS ^

MS OU7ME 
porch PAJirr

use.

God help the forty-four widows in 
Brussels street if the abutter's tax goes 
through. ___________ _ ’ *■*

buttons are
Si At the sametime the cut is neat, as correctly measured as a tailoredsuit 

roomy, the armpits are designed for comfort and the 
The last word in work garments. Say “Kitchen s“Town and Country Homes ” mailed free on request.

FAREWELL CONCERT.
The Empress of France concert party, 

under the direction of J. Murphy, gave 
their farewell concert in the Seamen s 
Institute last evening before a packed 
house, the largest crowd of the season 
being prçsent. W. Brindle was the 
chairman and the many different num
bers were heartily encored. During the 
intermission little eight-year-old Rita 
McMahon, by request, delighted the au
dience with a song. Those taking part 
were Miss Roberts, Messrs. Sorensen, 
Gofton, Tucker, Hammond, Shelvin and 
Wiimot, Jones, Neary and Murphy. L. 
Sorensen acted as accompanist.

God help the torty-four widows In' 
1 Brussels street if the abutter's tax goes 

through. 4—12

■■'ll or shirt. The legs are 
pockets are convenient, 
when you buy.

//'£■Zy-

tM. MARTIN-SENOUR 6»
LIMITED

PRODUCERS of paints and varnishes
TORONTO MADE ONLY BY

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Exclusive makers in Canada of famous “Railroad Signal” Work Garments

WMMONTREAL

__________________________ _rÆà
WÆ Brantford, Ontario n

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuhcura 

Healed Her Baby
"Our baby was two weeks old when his face became very red and 

terribly itchy, and he 
wm fairly crazy rub
bing and scratching 
till the skin broke and 
bled. He could not 
sleep, and did nothing 

Î but cry. His face looked 
as though he might be disfigured 
for life. *

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample bo good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 69, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec. 30, ’18.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes.
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THE MAPLE

SUGAR INDUSTRY
IN CANADA: :

in each town hall—may convoke the two thing that cannot be controverted. The 
parties to the dispute and they must at- only anxiety on the men’s side is that 
tend and be prepared to sign an accord the trade unions may 'be robl>ed of their 
if it is found possible to draw up such a authority and power, and the worker 
document. If, however, the matter is rendered less able to protect his inter- 
one which interests all similar works in ests; while Wade union officials may be 
a particular region, representatives of punished for carrying out their duties, 
these worKs will be called to take part It is obvious that this depends upon the 
in the discussion. Arbitrators may be | spirit in which such a law is worked. 

_ B-j w . , chosen from the committee or, if it is not I There is a certain section of workers
Person who provokes, j posail)lc to (lo s0> fn)m outsid<, tlle com- j who want the strike for the strike’s sake, 

even though his provocation Is not sue- |tt Highly placed judges may be because it is n means of agitation andunions’ imf’pcrturbed^ aToLt tK3? Vm.nate « arbitré, is, a, it we., S sort of Incipient revolu-

of "JO,000 francs and three months’ im- Strikes Made Illegal, 
prisonment which may be given to those 
who order a strike.
Methods of Conciliation

FRENCH ATTEMPT gjut.subjected to a Une which may be as 
high as 1,000 francs, and this is without

TO STOP STRIKES prejudice to damages that may be claim
ed against him. The same penalty may 
be imposed upon any interested party 
who does not without proper excuse re
spond to the convocations of those who 

] arc appointed as conciliators. Higher 
penalties ranging up to 10,000 francs 
and a month's imprisonment may be im-

A

yîny time ofdarf
BAKER'S COCOA

!

T I

v traced With Continual Men
ace, Compulsory Plans Arej 
Being Made for Change. I

Art Learned From the Indians 
By the Early Settlers. 4

is “welcome »
>

The making qf maple sugar and syrup 
has become but a memory in the recol- 

tllc lection of residents in many of the old-
even the

By Special Correspondence of The 
Christian Science Monitor.)

Paris, France—It is natural that the 
French government, faced with the con
tinual menace of strikes which dislocate 
the whole life of the nation and which 
orevent the rapid reconstruction of The methods of conciliation are as 
France industrially and financially, follows: The chief of any establishment 
ftlmuld endeavor to find some method of affected must receive within 24 hours 
nreventine these recurrent outbreaks, the duly appointed delegates of the work- 
The recent project is extremely inter- ers in order to discuss the matter In dis- 
-sting though doubtless subject to con- pute. Five delegates without distinction 
shlerable criticism botli from the work- of sex may be elected. If the chief ciyi- 
rrs’ and the employers’ point of view, not give an Immediate decision he is 
In its main lines it is provided that n I bound to respond within another 24 
all commercial establishments, industrial ' hours unless the delegates accord him 
r agricultural, the cessation of work further delay; If the quarrel cannot be 
lust not take place uni.l certain loem- regulated he must indicate a third per- 
ids of arriving at an agreement have son who is competent to deal with it. In 
been tried and found wanting. The case this referee or referees cannot bring 
penalties are heavy and fall alike upon peace a committee of conciliation must 
the individual striker and upon all who be formed. TliKs committee will be 
provoke or order industrial strikes. They chosen in equal numbers by the em- 
apply not only to the employee, but to ployees and the emptoyers and there will 
the employer, who lias uut strictly iui- be added to their number representatives 
filled the terms of the law. of the labor minister or of the public

If an employer refuses to treat with department which may be menaced.
It is provided that in some cases a 

judge de paix—-the magistrate who sits

tion. A.
But for the most part if grievances 

The great point is, of course, that ' can be otherwise remedied then 
strikes are thus made ill- / ! during the workers will be content. As a leader er parts of Canada where
period of compulsory arb.. ration, and it put it, “We are asking at this moment wood-lots have given up their places to
is argued with a good deal of truth that for. compulsory arbitration in interna- cultivated fields. The industry is still, 
the mere delay is bound in itself to act tional affairs and wish to prevent war however, an important one over large 
as a restraining influence upon strikes by means of the submission or quarrels areas jn Quebec and to a less extent in 
and would-be strikers. Not only so, but to a competent authority. It would Ontario and the provinces down by the 
it is expressly forbidden to strike in en- ; then be exceedingly illogical to refuse to
terprises that are of first necessity for adopt the same sort of machinery in the Sllgar mnking from the mapie which 
the life of the community. AU the in-, industrial sphere and not to seek to at- is confined entirely to this continent, had 
qui ries that may be judged useful may tain our rights by purely pacific weap- B ver early beginning. Before the ad- 
1,e ordered, and it is evident that If both ons. War whether of nations or of classes vent the wh|te man the Indian had
parties to a dispute take up the scheme can only be destructive and hurts the ]earned to extract and concentrate the
In a feeling of good wlU It may be the winner as much as the loser and in- sap of the map,e tree Qn thc approach 
means of preventing a good deal of trou- A cts great hardships upon Innocent peo- of ( the trees werc ashed wlth the
hie, that, if too often renewed, w,U be pie. In any case ,t is France that suf- tomahawk in a slanting direction and be-
fatal for France. fers. We should g.xe a trial to arbitra- : „eath the openi m/de was inserted a

A representative of the Christian tion if it is honestly carried out. wooden chiy or spout to direct" the fluid
Science Monitor discussed the scheme _ . . dror> bv drop into the receptacle rest-with both politicians and trade union A raiding^uad^at Lrominster found {he gr^und The sap was caught
officials and ^though a good deal is ex- a barrel gaming twenty gallons of, ,nB a birch digh and b„iled in earthcn 
pressed as to the actual results in work- hard cider submerged in a brook con-
ing it is generally agreed that some cesled under a «rfjogs and th$ck thls made> wag the onIy
beCobjectaTto, ’bufthe broad has™of bunghôle, making it possible to draw “by‘^eariy ^iters^to8have^been

arbitration in industrial strife is some-j the cider without taking tlje barrel “P- J^My pyliedy wnters to have

The early settlers from the Old Land 
learned from the Indians the art of 
sugar making, and, indeed followed for 
many years their crude methods of 
manufacture. Even yet primitive equip
ment and methods are stated to be used 
in back sections of the country that turn 
out their annual crop of dark, Inferior 
syrup and sugar.

For perhaps a century the white man 
followed very closely the primitive me
thods of the Indians, save the substitu
tion of iron or copper kettles for ves
sels of clay or bark. In the early days 
before the timber acquired much value 
the axe continued to be used for tap
ping the trees, the sap was caught in 
wooden troughs and conveyed in buckets 
on the shoulders with a sap yoke to a 
central point to be boiled. No sugar 
bush was fully equipped without snow- 
shoes, which were frequently found 
necessary in gathering the sap. The 
boiling was done in large Iron liettles 
suspended from a pole In the open woods 
in a sheltered location with no protec
tion from the sun, rain or snow or the 
ashes, falling leaves, moss and bits of 
bark that were driven about by the 
wind.

The maple products made by this 
crude method were strong in flayor, 
dark in color and variable in quality.

Until about fifty years ago there was 
little improvement made in the me
thods of Sugar makers; but since that 
time the advance has kept pace with 
that in other branches of agriculture un
til It has become a more or less highly 
organized commercial industry.

Do not make the j • 
- . | > 

^•s.v» Chocoz^î£, 1 mistake of think
ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich 
in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.
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kettles. The small quantity of dark, « *

the delegates of the men or in any way 
obstructs them in their efforts, he is

« »
I

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.«
*

: WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS.<
V -
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To what type does
your skin belong?

TJAVE you ever studied your skin and learned just 
1 1 what kind of care best suits its needs? Remem-i 
ber—different types of skin need different case.

In the famous booklet ’that is wrapped around 
every cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap you will find 

'special treatments for each type of skin. Learn the 
treatment for your skin—use it regularly every night 
—and see how much dearer and lovelier your skin 
becomes.

The following treatment is recommended for a 
skin that is too oily:

With warm water work up a heavy lather of 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap in your hands. Apply ici 
to your fact and tub it into toe pores thoroughly— 
always with an upward and outward motion. Rinse 
with warm water, then with cold-;—the colder the 
better. If possible rub your £ace for thirty seconds 
with a piece of ice.

This is only
treatments.. Get the booklet and see for yo 
how thoroughly the needs of different types of *Hn 
have been studied.

*5? TTl-fT

A
Eat Plenty of Good Bread 
It Strengthens,. Sustain# 
and Nourishes,,*URity FBOV*

%
and is the most, econ*

omical food ^oulk
m

can buy
r

r

>

A a) cent cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap lasts 
for a month or six weeks of any treatment or for 
general cleansing use. The booklet of treatments is 
wrapped around each cake. Get a cake today—it is 
on sale at any drug store or toilet goods counter in 
the United States or Canada.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York, and Perth, Ontario.

y
Early Improvement

An early improvement was the sub
stitution of the auger for the axe in 
tapping, coopered buckets took the place 
of the birch bark ‘caso” or hewn sap 
trough, while the kettle gave way to the 
evaporating j?an, which has, in latter 
years, developed Into the modem evapor
ator with corrugated bottom and separ
ate compartments. Not alone for the 
conservation of the life of the tree, but

making,

q

oodbury
yourself

one of the famous W a
also for the cleanliness in sugar 
the wooden spout has almost disappeared 
in the most advanced sections, In fact 
the tendency now is toward the use of 
metal in every article of equipment with 
which the sap, syrup or sugar comes in 
contact. Furthermore, the increasing 
cost of labor is being met by the in
genious inventor, who has provided facil
ities for taking full advantage of the law 
of graviation In handling the fluld( 
which is a well-equipped plant flotos of 
its own accord from the collecting tank 
to the storage vat, from thence to the 
evaporator and, when boiled to a prop
er consistency, into the receiving can. 
Indeed where the profile of the sugar 
orchard will permit of it, pipe lines are 
laid to conduct the sap from outlying 
collecting centres to the camps where 
evaporation takes place.

With all the advance that has taken 
place in manipulation, sugar making lias 
not lost its romantic side. “Sugaring 
off” at the sugar camps in the woods is 
still looked forward to by young and 
old, who regard the event as a social 
feature affording rare enjoyment. The 
tramp to the woods on a spring day, the 
aroma of the escaping steam, the par
taking from a wooden paddle by means 
of a chip-like scoop, the hot syrup just 
or/ the verge of solidifying Into sugar, 
or the tasting of the “wax’’ that has 
been allowed to harden on the clean 
snow, all serve to inspire the reminis
cent story teller and to awaken the 
amorous instincts of the budding youths. 
Such was the sugaring off of decades 
ago, and such it is today, where sugar 
orchards are operated for from two to 
four weeks in the_spring in certain sec
tions year after year.^J. B. Spencer in 
Canadian Forestry Journal.

\ "More Bread and Belter Bread 
and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—Hm4 OCc. '

Wriinip*i,*lraedoe, Calgary, Edmenten, Men trod, Ottawa, SL Join, Gedeefcfc

CA Spool o Sillo Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., _ 
St. John, N. B. i

BIGGER CROPS
from ii=;T *

BETTER SEEDS
A little worm begins it—
Spins Its life into 600 yards of the finest, strongest, 
most beautiful filament in the world.
3,000 such spinnings, or a thread 1,000 miles long, 
in a single pound of silk.
We do the rest. Just as honestly, just as faith
fully. It is instinct with the little worm ; it is 
«Hence, long experience and business organization 
with us. Working together we give the women 
of Canada BELDINGS Spool Silks.
BELDINGS Spool Silk is pure silk.

In all the fashionable shades and colors.
At the beet stores everywhere in Canada.

\
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A SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS 
m THROUGHOUT CANADA

Write for New illustrated Catalog |
I /S/

Belding Paul Corticelu limited
“ .Toronto Winnifeb VancouverMontreal

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED C

WÊM
OMPANV
LIMITEDMAINE PUBLICITY

PLANS OUTLINED
i.

CANADAS GREATEST SEED HOUSE “
HAMILTON — TORONTO — WINNIPEGa t

I Governor Milliken Tells of 
What Js f Being Done to 
Make State Better Known 

i to Nation.

I TT

Regal A
i 1L2»t

I'

pure salt of 
highest quality.

“Regal” is the ideal 
salt for table use. It- 
never cakes, and is 
unaffected by changes 
^ in the weather.

Free runningat 
// I all times and
A j in all places.
sXV / The Canadian
\\X / Salt C<k, Ltd. Æ

!
FREE RUNNING

Ta Salt'AS * At a reception given by the members 
of the Portland Club. Governor Carl E.
Milliken gave an interesting presenta
tion of what is being done to make 
Maine better known throughout the 
country through the centennial celebra
tion of its admission to the union. “We 
believe,” he said, “that we should em
phasize points that will help this state 
in the future. We also want to bring 
the people of MaEie into knowledge 
with their own state, also to make Maine 
better known outside. In the first place, 
we are working through the school 
children, asking .them to do several 
things which will be of interest.

“But the main question is how best 
within the reasonable limit of cost and 
time to bring before our own people 
and the state these matters. We want 
to keep our boys and girls in our own
state. We want to bring to their knowl- ing for its unfortunates in education and 
edge information relative to the re- other ways.
sources and possibilities of the State of want- to give this to the children

jr.’WySS&NftJSS - •"«
to dramatize by moving pictures his- throughout the state as a part ot tht 
toric' events connected with thc settle- school work of lie children, who will 
ment of the state. First the history of attend the showing of the pictures in 
the early landings on the coast with the morning or afternoon, the picture» 
actors made up. Second, we plan to to be shown in a near-by town the fol- 
sliow by moving pictures the resources lowing day. We also want to make 
of the state, in an industrial way, paper available all over the country to people 
making, lumbering, ice harvesting, gran- interested in Maine these same pictures 
ite and’ other lines of production, efght as they are desired, 
or ten of the leading industries to be “We want above all things too make 
nictured. In the third place, we want the centennial educational, inspiring and 
to uresent scenic points of interest in the interesting. May I say that I hope it 
state, and fourth, what the state is do- will be the means of cuttinx the State awax.
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f Th» Handij I I I 1 fi 
Spout lets the.Salt run ouï^ Made in Canada.Ü»

m
of Maine on the map in a dignified but 
progressive way. What advantage has 
come to us as a state has been inci
dental and in spite of ourselves. We 
want to extend knowledge of the state 
both within and outside our body.”7,Y.

Freaks of the recent western torna
does are reported- In Elgin, Ill., a tree 
live feet in diameter was uprooted,while 
twenty-five fiS-t away a slender sapling 
stood firm and strong. The Elgin chief 
of police tells of a baby that was lifted 
from the floor where it had been play 
inr end laid on a bed, where it was 
found crying by a frantic mother, who 

root' i f her Home go sailing
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out any further amendments in the way 
of disenfranchisement is the general con- 

of the government followers fol
lowing the caucus held yesterday. That 
there were also some very outspoken 
passages,, from returned soldier numbers 
in regard to the proposed disenfran
chisement of defaulters is also' an open 
secret around the corridors.

Led by one member who won his dis
tinction in the field during the great 
war, it is said that about a score of 
members frankly confessed that since the 
bill was first drafted they have diame- 
trically changed their opinions. When j 
the question was first mooted these men 
were out strong for refusing to go 
the polls with a man who had failed his j 
country in a time of direst need.

There is apparently no disposition to 
change the plan to bar persons from 
enemy countries having the franchise for j 
ten years, but in view of yesterday s 

Soldier M. P.’s Back Him Up stand by the soldier members it is re-
j garded as a foregone conclusion that 

in Government Caucus and there will be no general disqualification 
t •! ^ mi. xtt;h t>„ of deserters or delinquents under the
Likely There Will tic military service act.
tv re v „ nocortprc Ontario members, it is understood, 
Disqualification OI Deserters out jor disfranchisement of aliens 

i • __ i and though they were in the minorityor Delinquents. at the caucus, wjll likely press their
views in the house debate. Sir George 

alien rather than 
and this received

COL PECK, V.C,year with Houston of the Texas League, OWLS WIN FIRST
released to Kansas City. GAME IN ROLL-OFF

Sox and Cüants. __ __
ON YJVI.C.L ALLEYSnr news of

A DAY; HUE
censuswas

New York, April 10—The Boston 
Americans and the New York Nation- The Owls won the first string in the 
als received a cold reception upon their f0jj for this league with the Sparrows 
arrival here from their southern training an(j Falcons last night. For the Owls, 
trip. The usual quota of faithful fans McCurdy with 108 and McCafferty with 
was at the station, but the temperature 90 were high. The Sparrows had Mc- 
was not far from the freezing point- jlveen with 102 and Colgan with 90. 
Unsettled and cool weather was predict- The Falcons had Magee with 98. The 
cd for tomorrow when the Red Sox and Qf the first string gave the Owls
the Giants will begin their final exhibi- jg pins on the total.

New York The second string went to the Owls 
with a lead of thirty-seven over the 
Sparrows and fifty-three over the Fal- 

. For the Owls, McDonald had 118, 
For the

What of Men Safely Berthed 
in England During 

Fighting?

tion series of two games.
nine of the thirteen games played 

by the team on the way north-
Pitchers Sold.

wonBOWLING.
City League.

In the last game of the City League 
on Black’s alleys, last evening, the Ram
blers took all four points from McAvity 
Specials.

cons
McCurdy 98 and Garvin 93- 
Sparrows Lawson had 97 and Smith 96. 
For the Falcons Power had 92.

The third string started with a lead 
of fifty-two pins for the Owls over the 
Sparrows and seventy-two pins over the 
Falcons. The last string went to the 
Owls by twenty pins over the Sparrows 
and three pins over the Falcons, giving 
the Owls the game by seventy-two pins 

Hamilton, Ont., April 10—The fight over the Sparrows and seventy-five over
staged here last night between feather- the Falcons. For the Owls, McCurdy
weight boxers Frankie Mason of Fort and McDonald had 101 each. For the

Total Avg. Wayne, Ind., and Bobby Eber of Hamil- Sparrows Mcllveen had 93 and Smith
107 86 97 290 96 2-3 ton, resulted in no decision. Eber could and Cosgrove 92 each. The Falcons had
97 90 96 282 94 I not make the weight by more than two Magee with 101 and Power with 90.
91 105 91 287 95 2-3 pounds, weighing 1181-4 at three o clock. 0wU_ Total. Avg.

121 86 93 800 10O Mason therefore would not agree to a Garvin ................  88 261 87
80 97 102 279 93 decision being given. Local experts cle ................. 83 251 82 2-8

agree that Eber outboxed and at times yeQagerty .... 90 257 85 2-3
outclassed the Fort Wayne boxer. Ma- McDonald ......... 83 802 100 2-3

.........■»

‘ SLSrt: s,.™-

srs-sï-sr; - «■- xv.
livan was second with an average of Uton. Lawson
98 3-54 and T. L. Wilson was third with WRESTLING. Mcllveen
98 1-63. Walter Gamblin had the high Strangler Wins. Cosgrove
single string, knocking them over for S
139, while Roy Mcllveen had the three- Albany, N. Y., April 9—Ed “Strang- 
string record of 853. 1er” Lewis, using the head-lock hold, de-

Following is the league standing. feated Sava Munich tonight in two 
Won. Lost. Avg. etraight falls. Both falls came within 

22 '.738 forty-three minutes.
Champion Defeats Finlander.

Joe Stecher, world’s heavyweight 
.488 wrestling champion, defeated Fred. Pilft- 
.417 koff of Finland with a body scissors m 
.281 22 minutes and four seconds in New 
.212 York last evening.

Little Rock, Ark., April 16—Manager 
Gibson of the Pittsburg National League 
Club, announced here yesterday that he 
had sold Pitchers Meader and Eberhart, 
to the Wichita Falls Club of the Texas 
League, under optional agreement.

McAvity Specials— Total. Avg.
Ramsey ............. 78 90 84 252 84
White ..................Ill 90 88 289 96 1-3;
Appleby ........... 88 92 76 256 85.1-3
Harrison ........... 89 99 84 272 902-3
Foshay ............... 92 81 90 263 87 2-3

THE RING.
Mason Was Wise.

458 452 422 1382

Ramblers— 
Beatteay ...
Covey .............
Morgan .... 
Goughian ... 
Riley ..............

Foster appealed for an 
a political measure c 
considerable support- It was said that 
the proposed changes in regard to aliens 
which Hon. Arthur Meighen promised 
when the bill was before th ehouse some 

not discussed in the

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, April 10—“Slacker” disfran

chisement talk received in the Unionist 
caucus today a black eye from the only 
Victoria Cross member of parliament in d”’“
Canada, Colonel Peck. In what is de- I caucu& 
scribed by his fellow-members as one i 
of the most forceful speeches ever heard ;
In caucus he declared that it was one 
of the most difficult things to draw a 
hard and fast line between men who, 
were slackers and those who were not.

“There is not one of us who can look 
back over the war and honestly say he 
did all he could all the time,” said the 
colonel. “We must all realize that there 
are many things we could have done 
that we did not do.”

Colonel Peck declared that if the men 
who did not join the army for one rea
son or another were to be called slack
ers, what was to be said of the men who 
joined the forces but managed by in
fluence or in some other way to be kept 
kicking their heels in France or In Eng
land. He knew men who had seen to
it after they got a scratch in France fTv® , ,TT , . ,__
that they got a safe job in England for Mohammed VI., haLlssu'd ®

w.-

7™r v,in- =1 ackers. creased number of births in Turkey t<from belng.^?,ian press) the frivolity of young women.
Ottawa, April 10-That the franchise In the Sultan's £e«ee, alL 

bill will in tdl probability go through persons who have ^n un»bl« to ™rr 
parliament in its present form and with- ^arlier "^^..^harges are to

made for marriages performed on t 
day, guests at weddings are to make 
gifts, the first children of those who v 
on May 1 are to receive the names of

ago were
496 464 478 1438

League Standing. u1878452
Total. Avg. 

270 90 
236 791-3 
272 84 
284 942-3 
264 88

83
90

V76
102
86

437 441 428 1306
Total. Avg. 

282 94 
249 83 
256 86 1-3 
254 842-8 
262 871-3

Falcons— 
Magee .... 
McGrath ..
Breen ........
Nixon ..... 
Power ....

62Ramblers
First Child..6902658Sweeps .

Thistles .
Lions ...
Cubs ...
Nationals 
Tigers ..
McAvity Specials.. 19

Tonight on Black’s alleys the C. P. R- 
winners of the first series and

.6433064

.5124143
4341 445 1303
4935 Correspondence) —The

Father Duke make a short address to 
the boys before the game and started 
the play by rolling the first ball.

Shots at the King Pin.
Rev. William Duke rolled the first ball 

and he also gave a short talk to the 
bowlers on matters affecting the coming 
tournament. ... .

Last night’s crowd reminded one of 
Each team had its

6024
65

FOOTBALL
Old Country Matches.

London, April 9—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Second Division foot
ball results today were:—Portvale 2,
Stockport, 0. ■

Southern League:—Norwich 1, Porti

on the Victoria alleys last evening the Scottish League—Third Lanark 2, Ayr “^gent^and they kept the ex-
Quispamsis team took three points from j citement at fever pitch,
the Kinghurst aggregation. BASKETBALL. The Falcons gave the Sparrows a hard

Kinghurst— Total. Avg. Left for Moncton. chase, being only three pins behind in
Gibbon ............. . 79 89 94 242 801-d their total.C. Randles .... 74 69 69 212 70 2-3 The Y. M. C- A senior b,asketball «ere t ^ the 0wls was the star
Mahoney ........... 88 90 73 251 83 2-3 team left today for Moncton, where they performance, getting an average
W. Randles .... 73 84 87 244 81 1-3 wiU compete tonight with the Y. M. C- « me Pg
Gallagher ......... 71 92 78 241 801-3 A. team there for the provincial Y. M. McDonald’s 118 string was the high

C. A. championship. __________ single.
The next game in the roll-off will he 

on Monday and should be a hard fight. 
A win for the Owls would give, them 
the championship. ^ ________ __

team,
Vassie & Company, winners of the sec
ond series in the Commercial League will 
roll off, total pinfall to count. This will 
be the first, game of a series of three.

Quispamsis.

$Is your
flashlight
a“DUD"?
Give it 
LIFE!
______See page 15

gift of a bracelet from the governor 
the province in which the child is bo 

The Sultan’s son is named d’Erthoi 
roul and his daughters are Roukie a 
dTH vie.

The edict Is especially directed to 1

385 424 401 1210
INCREASE IN PAY

ON GREAT LAKES
Total. Avg. 

96 79 89 264 88 
B. Johnston ... 68 88 111 267 89
McLaughlin ... 70 75 79 224 75
Howorth ........... 75 75 83 233 77 2-3
J. Johnston ... 88 80 82 245 81 2-3

Quispamsis— 
Saunders .........

Detroit, Mich., April 10—Représenta- attracted much unfavorable comment 11 
the Mohammedan press because of it 
greatly reduced birth-rate and the tend
ency of its population to violate the Mos- 
lem prohibition of the use of intoxicat
ing beverages. Government officials al
lege that people of Anatolian villages, • ing. 

men end women alike, indulge what they j

FATHER’S SACRIFICE
TO LAW AND JUSTICE.

Saskatoon, April 10—John Yuzak,aged 
twenty, confessed to his father, Wasal 
Yuzak, that he killed Mrs. Martin Lish- 
insky at her farm near Hoodoo, and that 
he threw her body to the bottom of a 
well to cover his deed. The father noti
fied the police and kept guard over the 
confessed murderer until provincial po
lice arrived from Wakaw.

When delivering his son to police offi- 
the old man broke down, declaring 

he wanted to keep faith with his son 
by withholding the secret from every- 

Fort Wililam, Ont., April 10—“The one, but that his sense of jysti<* ®“d 
sFfurinsr of the 1921 convention of the remembrance of the law of his adopted 
Dorninion° Great War Veterans’ for the country required him to make the sacri- 
Canadian head of the lakes was a lug fice.
w" C0rMUlaîWoVthe“iocaf taarchf o“n CONGRESS WILL INVESTIGATE 
Ws return from attending the Dominion PROFITEERING IN FOOTWEAR,
convention in Montreal. It was dis- Washington, April 10-An investigg-
tinctly understood that the convention tion of the prevailing high 
is to be held in both cities, but owing to boots and shoes is to be made by acom-
the fact that a wired invitation was re- mittee of the senate under the author
ceived only from Port Arthur through ization of a resolution passed by the 
some oversight, Fort William was not
mentioned in the press despatches sent ., . . .. ,
out of Montreal. The arrangements for of the committee are said to indicate a
the convention will be made by the local widespread course of profiteering by the 
executives in both cities,” continued Mr. shoe manufacturers. In view of the 
Millar. “The convention will likely be fact that one senator on the committee
hold in Tulv” was recently asked to pay $12 for a pair
h ld J y- --------------- of shoes which he subsequently learned

lives of Great Lakes passenger
and the unions of the seamen and 

conference here last night
owners
firemen in _ . . ..
agreed upon a working schedule for the 
season, the men are to receive a 25 per 
cent increase in pay. The three watch 
system at sea was adopted and the men 
are guaranteed eight hours in port at the 
end of each trip.

An agreement on similar demands by 
the cooks and stewards is expected.

394 897 444 1233 

American Congress-
Peoria, Ills, April 10—The 1920 Am

erican bowling congress came to a close 
here last night with Brucks No. 1 of 
Chicago winning the opener with a score 
of 3,096, a new congress record. Jimmy 
Smith of Milwaukee, winner of the title 
in the all-events, was the only former 
champion to repeat his former triumph. 
Champions of 1919, for the most part, 

failed to reach the money winning

„ to, ,_nin. nichts" of music and feast- chamber of deputies from Anatolia who 
call “burning nights or music ai hag introduced a bill authorizing officials

modern dancing has to prevent women from “nartic’-'-tinvJ.
the antics and capers of the ball room.■Aiuscd^the‘protest of a member of the—1

!F

»r •
i

cere

SEDANSeven 
divisions. c* i »BASEBALL,

Exhibition Games Yesterday.
At Clarksburg, W. Va—Cincinnati 

Nationals, 6; Washington Americans. 9.
At Louisville—Louisville Association, 

3; Chicago Americans, 6-
At Little Rock, Ark.—Pittsburg Na

tionals, 1; Little Rock, Southern, 0.
At Memphis—Cleveland Americans, 

5; Memphis Southern, 2.
At Cumberland, Md—Boston Nation

als, 0; Detroit Americans, 1-
At Lynchburg, Va.—New York Am

ericans, 5 ; Brooklyn Nationals, 2.
Ames Released.

St. Louis, April 10—The uncondi
tional release of Pitcher Leon Ames, 
formerly a member of the New York 
and Philadelphia National League clubs, 

announced today by the St. Louis 
Nationals. Pitcher William Bolden, last

m a.*then and 
now

V]V *5 A/

\senate.
Facts already gathered by members /rl 'i|f kvt.

AT S?r| A

,1An alarm was rung in last evening were sold to the retailer by the manu- 
from box 241, but when the department facturer for $4, it is not believed the 
arrived they discovered that an effort committee wll have any hes.tancy in 
was being Lade to dry plaster, which probing into all the facts regarding the 
caused smoke to come from the windows. | high prices of shoe leather.

!l

was

nr HE Dainty Elegance of the Sedan Chair is pre~ 
1 served in the McLaughlin Sedan.

For Milady’s shopping and social needs, for family 
for all needs where comfort and dependa 

desired, the McLaughlin Sedan is the choice

9 £3MACDONALDS 7 Mtours and 
bility are
of discriminating motorists.

McLaughlin motor car co. limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

PRINCE of WALES
. (~jl Océanie (PljevJ Sizice 18j&

j

-rtT -DEALERS EVERYWHERE
BRANCHES IK LEADING CITIES > ■

-ZÊÊÊÈÊÊMË* i
See the

New McLaughlin Models
At Our Showrooms 

140-144 Union Street

F"n
3
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V
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McLaughlin Master Six Sedan furnished m 
5 and 7 passenger bodies

Æ
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& MCLAUGHLIN. MASTER. SIX
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Try The Apex In 
Your Own Home

As often as you need to clean any room in your 
house, upstairs or down, the light aluminum Apex 
cleaner will do the work for you easily and thor
oughly in a few minutes.

* Only the Apex has a divided nozzle which 
equalizes the suction across its entire thirteen inch 
width. The Apex alone has an inclined nozzle 
which cleans clear into comers, under and around

I things.
c

ELECTRIC SUCTION CLEANER
Let us demonstrate the exclusive features of the 

Apex in your own home. A phone call will bring 
service any hour of the day convenient to you.

THE EASTERN ELECTRE COMPANY, Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK 

Corner Dock and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.

DEALERS
.4«

Jones Electrical Supply Co. 
L. M. Johnson 
W. Allan Staples

30 Charlotte St. 
76 Charlotte St. 
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| Mon. April 12 | LYRIC | Mon. April 12 |
See The Picture ! A Drama of Big Emotions 

Set in the Big Outdoors. 
7-Reel Programme

And The Odds and Evens CompanyWHY DO THEY CALL 
THE FEMALE 

DEADLY? Jimmy Evans Will Begin An Indefinite Engagement
* To the Public:—

■J»>

The accompanying announcement, after our very pleasant 
and satisfactory engagement at another local theatre, 
serves some explanation, and to this end I beg to submit the 
following détails:—

My Show is famed for lengthy engagements, in fact 
might be termed a Stock Company, and as it was impossible 
to arrange a protracted stay in the Queen Square Theatre, I 
would have been compelled to leave St, John two weeks later, 
even if patronage at that time indicated that I was still 
wanted. Under these conditions, apparently the only busi
ness-like solution for me was to complete my original con
tract of six days and seek another Theatre where the length 
of my stay in St. J ohn would depend entirely on public 
favor, whether that be short or long.

We will offer for your approval a refined, entertaining 
Tabloid Company, containing not the slightest vestige of any
thing to offend. It still be our earnest endeavor to earn and 
retain your approval, and if the reception accorded our little 
Company in Halifax, Sydney and elsewhere in the Maritime 
Provinces where we h ave been for almost a year, is any cri- 
terian, St. John should not prove any exception.

Thanking you in anticipation of a generous share of your 
patronage during my St. John engagement, I am,

Respectfully
JIMMIE EVANS.

s de-

|
i; I/o

i

Y
/JV)

V

Ms ;\V)
V

Change of Shows Mon., Thurs Regular Prices, Regular Hours!
f

f

Sfc, DU\Monday and Tuesday
The Worlçîs greatest 

actress ^ SHOW THAT PACKED THE HOUSE YESTERDAYJERnfX/ A(i *9
rpHE secret is out! With 

200,000 women on his trail 

—any one. of whom may hold 
the ticket that will claim him 
for life—Jack Wright (alias 
Wallace Reid) has confessed 
that the Lottery Man is he. Yet 
he still smiles—even when re
ceiving a letter like this: “Dear 
Sir:—Here be my ticket. Have 
been married 3 times. Sumhow 
they die. Glad to try Lottery 
Man if young and strong.— 
Mrs. Sadie Dunn.’’

toVÉlLLÈRo
IS

S k > Ae/M fully

RICHARD A. ROWLAND;
AH J

MAXWELL KARCER,

(

Dramatic Dual Between A Spirited Wcman and A Stubborn Man
»j Harold lloyed in ‘His Royal Slyness «.THE BRAT

/A superb story of smiles, tears and big' moments
Monday Night Only ! *

A picture that roars with 
laughter. Better come with theI 'Herod on ,

Maude Fultonfc
£?'.£? ttf%>

fA
X rest.Clerks’ Association J A

MinstrelS NAZIMOVA MOOSE AND FISH Squawks and Squabblesand
ROARING 2-REEL VITAGRAPHWonderful Hunting Film ICHARLES BRYANT

OH! THOSE FUNNY MONKEYS

Celina’s Comedy Circus
With Cute Little Doggies, Comical Monkeys 

and a Trained Çony.

In a reproduction of the min
strels concert» of past days, 
with a chorus of forty voice».

MOVING PICTURE 
CONTEST TODAYWHO’S WHOShmn.mrrm . 

idUNB MATHIgj 
Directed by 

HBuuw ALACHISongs, Jokes and Special Acts 
That Are Sure to Please.

OPERA HOUSE
APRIL 12- to .ay Evening
Box Office Open for Exchange 

Tickets, 75c„ 50c, 35c,

MAT. PRICES-ADULTS 15c,; CHILDREN 10c. AND 15c

E

1 The Children and thp Grown-ups Will Enjoy This 
Novel Offering.

4-13. iSHf

Here Is a GoodHAVE YOU SEEN
OneBoyd and KingAmy Francis

Songs and Witty Sayings
/ “THE SPORTING DUCHESS?”in “The Chameleon Girl“ “DON’T UE 

TO YOUR—Featuring—

ALICE JOYCE

A Memorable Drury Lane Stage Success

Everybody Says It’s Great

E WIFE”MAXWELL
KARGER

Opening Chapter
“Lightning

Bryce”
New Serial

Hatters of Interest Discussed 
at Meeting Last Night.

Joe Holman
A New Bill0irector

General
Songs, Comedy 
and Bits of Con

tortion ,
Sparkling with 

Fun Galore.mMany matters of live public concern 
discussed at a meeting of the Com-vere

uercial Club last evening in the rooms 
f file G. W. V. A- W. J. Mahoney,
■cond vice-president, presided.
,atter of developing tourist traffic along 
le St John river was brought up by 
. Hunter White. H. R- McLellan, sec
tary, said that the Canada Steafin- 
lips Ltd., at the instance of Nagle &
Vigmore, were looking into the matter 
» placing boats on the route and also 

*> ling hotels.
J c Chesley spoke of the regajta to 

■ held by the St. John Power Boat 
lub on July I and said be hoped the 
*ople of the city would help make it 
“success- A. M. Belding spoke of the 
eed of a better service over the Val- 
■y Railway and the secretary said that 
his was being taken up with the C- 
I. R. T. P. Regan referred to the visit 
f American editors here next summer 
nd moved that the executive appoint a 
>ecial committee to aid in their enter-
linment. , _ _ _

p. Paterson and R. J. Thomson
/ere added as members of the execu- by c D Ricbards, after having
ive. Stanley Elkin, J. A. Tilton given her evidence in ' a case she has
andle duWun'dT A motion from the brought t£ Albany. N. Y., April I0-W. B. Lamy
xecutive that daylight saving be recom- d/fe^nt failed to heat a flat which she ^^^^“he had" been° robb^'of the four were supposed to form a $100,-
aevndin MraythtoClttyhefrs«ondeWayUin rented from her for a year at $12 a J*** that^had been robbed ^of ^ t bet a horse Lamy

«ptember was carried. ! "''’‘First of all they tried to freeze me ITrseT^0 T™ mo^y his share,'and went to New York
A spirited discussinntwk place rey I Qut the„ they. tried to smoke me out, Î,, saldwas grabbed from' him in Hoorn to get it cashed, being vouched for by

r,rd.nK the matter of <P°rt, there being ^ when the summer comes I supose ^ ’ tihSelandth^ robbers rn^de an Acquaintance there.
C-f port troro the sports committee as ,,j to heat me out,” continued ibeir eTcane after "ockinv the door He said that he returned here today
O its work. Frank I*wis asked wh) H(Hfgon> unpert„rbed by attempts thelr escaPe efter lockm® the door' and went to the hotel and when he ex-
o report was forthcoming ana i • • (|f tbe defendant’s solicitor to stop the , I. *. ■ ■ ■ ■ hibited the money one of the men grab-
legan said there should be so x flow of condemnation of his client. Only bed it, and the three men ran out of the T _ c,j
(anation. A. M- Belding said that bf.cause Divine Providence, in Whom she room, looking the door. He broke down Mnn-c T“w am-lf®!rîîvri »
■ere had been only one meeting^of the said ghe hfld never failed to trust, was the door, but the men made their escape. AF.rd V?
lorts team. He thought the club might [ ay Qn her side was she alive to tell *y . , | m With only the description of the men as ! sibdity of introducing Oriental labor in-
: of much assistance in connection with [ gbe said> for she had been ill NO matter HOW 108*7 furnished by Lamy, as a clue, the police Saskatchewan to replace the unsk.lled
e efforts of the Playgrounds Asocla- brô„chitis and not only her “lungs _____ „ , , beKan an investigation î?re,gn lab°r Yh,5.h 15 "f'thdrawlng from
in to have the city fix up athletic whole body bad been ‘cured.’ ” 70U RFB BDOUt yOUF —------ 1—-------------- the country ,s the subject of a com
ounds near Rockwood Park and In the . Mrs. Coburn, a demur little widow Q , ,, r,-___ . WILL DESTROY OLD-------------------------munieat.on from the Weyburn Board of
>rk of the improvement leagues to wj(h grey> a]most white hair, smiled CÎÏlQkeS the TipplQ PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS J”d,c. Jh.e. Pr°P°sa! 18 not.,se.t “ut .,V
ve ball teams. H. W. Rising said | when Miss Hanson told of having been „ili QQfî-f— Winnipeg, April 10—Soon after the jdetal! but is assumed here that It wil
t provision should be made for St. , tbe cellar by the defendant, Will SatlSly yOU. . Ss up work of demolishing I Pr°V<Le for "A syste,,n of, ‘mportlng Chin-
m taking an active part in hockey ! w„o ghe declared was armed with a slab tiTlnnous oldtond mark, the old par- j ase ^er trtfa un 1 the
1 other games and moved that the , f d flve feet long and four inches m v_. liament buildings, facing Kennedy street, £ un . P ' | r. ‘ ”, ! nt'l the
b take steps towards securing an ^ k (C. I OF 0116 Dy itself; 7m be started by the department 0f ! time arrives for its return to China much
na for this city. -------------- ---------------— public works. The government intends lathe same manncr as was dpne South
'he following new members were c p R BRAKEMAN ORp, fQr f0Ur to tear down the old structure and pro- Africa'
•ted: N. R. DesBnsay Dr^ Gordon V-, IT. xv. « ^0L' IOr I0Ur* eeed with the ground plan scheme which,

IS ALAg/Ul 1 1 LI) when completed, will make the new
fnot fmr nna capitol a jewel set in a ring of green

«IUSV LTJf Vile. lawns and shade trees, filigi-eed with
curving driveways.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser aftèrwards.

Matinee», 2—3.30 Evenings, 7—8.30

SAME PRICES COME EARLY

Mat. . 2.30

7.15, 8.45
tiii

The •A > Kttu s Eve.,iQUESTION OF HEAT 
OF RENTED FLAT 

IN FREDERICTON See it atROLL AND FLEDMiss Dora Hanson, in Court, 
Says It Is One of Modern 
Miracles That She Is Alive. Ii;rjq;i£3lCanadian Says He Was Rob

bed in Albany
(Canadian Press,)

Fredericton, N. B., April 10—“It is 
of the modem miracles that I am 

have gone

Had $32,000 to Put Into a 
$100,000 Pool to Bet on 
Horse Race and Says Trio 
Stole It in Hotel.

one
alive today after all I 
through,” declared Miss Dora Hanson, 
in the York county court yesterday 
afternoon. She was being cross-exam-

According to Lamy’s story he made 
the acquaintance of the men in Miami, 
Florida, and on March 29, in Albany,

WINNIPEG STREET
RAILWAY MEN ARE

SEEKING MORE PAY 
Winnipeg, April 10—Winnipeg Elec

tric Railway Company street car men 
are asking for wage increases estimated 
to amount to $600,000 yearly. It is said 
the motormen and conductors want an 
increase of twenty-five to thirty-five 
cents an hour as a maximum rate. This 
would mean from eighty cents to ninety 
cents an hour.

The heavy snow storms during the lat
ter part of January and in February 
delayed hauling to the landings, and 
now the breaking up of the hauling 
roads has made it impossible to get all 
the logs to the brows, so a large quan
tity will remain for mother year. How
ever, if the drives come out there will 
be logs enough to keep all the mills 
busy.

Lumbering on Restigouche.

Graphic: The past season has been 
a record-breaker in the lumber business 
on the Restigouche and it is estimated 
that the cut is about fifty per cent larger 
than any previous year, 
weather during the fall and early win
ter made conditions excellent for chop
ping and all jobbers exceeded estimates.

The fine

What could be better treat to take home after 
the show than Diana Ice-cream or Ice-cream 
Brick? Diana deliciousness pronounced in 
every flavor. Manufactured from carefully sel
ected and purest ingredients. Don’t forget to 
get some.

Diana
Sweets

teton, J. A. Pugsley, J. M. Trueman,
A. Allen, C. A. Carncill, W. L. Stew- 
H A. I.ynam, C. E. Swanton, Wil- Ottawa, April 10—Thomas J. Curley, 

n Nonnenman, J. M. Seely, N. J. a C. P. R. brakeman, charged with Crim- 
illdu W. H. Hayward, H. Mont inal negligence in connection with the 
es S Robertson, M. E. Grass, B. P. wreck of two sections of the Montreal- 
tvàrd, W. A. Johnston, J. V. MeLel- Winnipeg train at Corheil on January 

Frank Watson, George A Waring, 25, was honorably acquitted in the su- 
W. Woods, R. J. Armstrong, J. C. preme court of Ontario yesterday, 
iy Thomas Macaulay, Roy E. Craw- 

F. A. Plumple, J. C. Purdy, G. A. 
on and J. C. Henderson.

Save Leather
^ “THERE’S A REASON” ^

Aside from the purel) selfish 9 Eg side of the question—saving money I
9 __it is your patriotic duty to con- I
I serve now as never before. Leather I 
I is a big item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear 1

I D. Monahan & Co. |
MARKET ST.

Diana Sweats^ ln l3 union-Open Next Doer

Cannon Ball in Tree.
Vancouver, B. C., April id—An old 

fashioned cannon ball, of the 25 lb. var
iety, used many years og<r on this coast 
by the admiralty ships, caused the 
False Creek Lumber Company a loss of 
$250 the other dn.v. It was embedded 
in the centre of a huge log cut at Duncan 
Bay. The tree had grown around the I 
hall and concealed it so well that it was : 
not discovered until the saw struck it. 
The missile must have been discharged 
many years ago by a passing warship.

The Kind Worth WearingHATS
Senator McSweeney.

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

Moncton Transcript: Senator Peter 
McSweeney today celebrated the sev
enty-eighth anniversary of his birth. 
Senator McSweeney lias returned to Ot
tawa to attend to his sessional duties, 
after spending the Easter holidays at 
his home here. He is hale and hearty.

I
The Temiskaming Election.

.bait, Ont., April lft—Revised un- 
al figures give Angus McDonald’s 
jgty in the Temiskaming by-elec- 
as 2/077-

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLANDUnion Made. Every package beats 

tile Union LabeL

THURS.

FRI.-SAT: LYRICUNIQUE

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
CLOSING PERFORMANCES OF

ODDS AND EVENS CO.
TODAY AND SATURDAY

“THE COLLEGE WIDOW”
New Songs New SceneryNew Show

Next Week-Three Wonderful Big Pictures
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Emmy Wehlen in “Lifting Shadows”

A Company of 

18 People
“ Attend OurJIMMY

Never fails to 
please. Matinees

HE HAS BEEN SINGERS— and —
in the Maritime 
Provinces nearly a 
year.

Dancers, ComediansAvoid Rush 

HoursNew Songs,
New Dances,

New Scenery and 
Effects

Male Quartette,
Male Trioo

As An Irish Comic, 
Jimmy is InimitableBe Early

Ball and Jack
Novelty Singing, 

Dancing and Wire 
Act

j

Mat. 2-3.30 
Eve. 7—8.39

Monday 
Tuesday i 

Wednesday UNIQUE
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